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PREFACE 
 
Welcome to the wonderful world of crack width control in reinforced concrete 
structures.  
 
During my final graduation project for the master Architecture, building & planning
at Eindhoven University of Technology I travelled this world and amazed myself 
and others about the things we came across and discovered. This journey has not 
only led to this report and a better understanding of this world but also made up 
for an educational and interesting graduation project.  
 
I would like to thank Witteveen+Bos B.V. for their involvement in this research, not 
only by providing resources but also by allowing access to their expertise. 
Furthermore I want to thank BAM Infra B.V. for giving me access to one of their 
sites for measurements and FEMMASSE B.V. for letting me to use their HEAT 
software module. 
 
Along this journey I have involved many people in this project. Many of them other 
structural engineers, but also building physicists, contractors and mathematicians. 
Their input has enhanced this research and enriched the journey. I would like to 
especially thank the members of my graduation committee, prof.dr. Theo Salet, 
prof.dr. Akke Suiker, prof. Simon Wijte and ing. Hans Laagland for their support
and critical input to make this project better. Also in particular I want to thank 
Maartje Dijk MSc. of Witteveen+Bos for providing me with meaningful feedback 
throughout the project. 
 
With this research I hope to have created a better understanding of crack width 
prediction. However, more research is still possible to allow a more reliable
prediction of crack widths and more efficient use of resources to control crack 
widths in practice. Fortunately, during this research I have found that there is a 
broad coalition of engineers, contractors, concrete suppliers and clients that want 
to contribute to create more reliable predictions and more effective crack width 
control. Therefore I am hopeful this research will be a launch pad for much follow-
up research. 
 
Marijn Bruurs, May 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
SUMMARY 
 
Cracks in reinforced concrete are necessary to allow an efficient use of the 
reinforcement. However, crack widths should be controlled for reasons of 
durability, aesthetics, and watertightness.  
 
The prediction and control of crack widths proves to be difficult in practice, 
especially for cracks caused by restrained imposed deformations. This is due to 
the fact that the description of the physical behavior after cracking is not yet fully 
understood and the fact that there are many parameters involved which makes it 
complex. Therefore the reliability of the prediction of the crack width is a delicate 
balance between the accuracy of the prediction method and the correctness of 
the input parameters. This also makes control of crack widths difficult as there are 
different approaches to what the most important parameters to control are. 
 
In this report, 37 different crack width prediction formulas have been analyzed. 
Most prediction methods extract a tension bar from the structure which consists 
out of a single reinforcement bar to predict the crack width. The definition of the 
size of the tension bar differs much depending on the cross sectional of the 
concrete structure.  
 
The considered crack width prediction formulas can be divided into four groups 
based on the approach: 

- Bond stress – slip  
- Concrete cover 
- Empirical 
- Fracture mechanics  

 
The effect of the concrete cover compared to the influence of the bond stress –
slip relation on the surface crack width is the most recent discussion in the 
prediction of crack widths in literature. Experiments show the influence of the 
concrete cover is larger than expected with only the influence of the cover on the 
bond stress – slip relation. 
 
In almost all of the considered prediction methods, the reinforcement ratio is the 
most effective parameter during the design to change the predicted crack width. 
This means that to reduce the predicted crack width the relative change in the 
reinforcement ratio is the lower than the relative change of other parameters to 
obtain the same reduction in predicted crack width. 
 
After the structural design is finished the amount of concrete taken into account in 
the determination of the size of the tension bar used in the prediction formula and 
the applied load become the most important parameters to control. If cracks 
caused by a restrained imposed deformation due to early age shrinkage is 
considered, the amount of concrete used in the prediction method becomes by far 
the most important parameter.  
 
To determine the effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width and to 
determine the amount of concrete taken into account around a single 
reinforcement bar a numerical tool is created. This tool consists out of a FEM 
model using cohesive zone modelling and an user-defined material. The model is 
able to simulate discrete cracking of concrete and can therefore be used to 



 

determine the effect of the concrete cover and to quantify the amount of concrete 
taken into account around a single reinforcement bar. 
 
The created FEM model provides a more accurate description of reality than the 
considered prediction methods. However, the more accurate description of reality 
does not come without compromise. The model is more sensitive for changes in 
input parameters that are difficult to quantify. Therefore the reliability of the 
prediction is not necessarily higher than compared to simple prediction formulas. 
More research into the input parameters is needed to allow more accurate 
predictions using the FEM model. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1. Background  
These days, reinforced concrete is often used to construct structural elements in the build 
environment. Reinforced concrete was first used in the 19th century by Joseph-Louis Lambot 
and later by Joseph Monier who was looking for a way to improve plant containers. Monier 
further developed and expanded the use of reinforced concrete. In 1892 François 
Hennebique obtained a patent for the use of reinforced concrete in construction. (Mays, 
1992) The basics of the construction method used by Hennebique are still used today. 
Reinforced concrete structures need to meet requirements regarding safety, serviceability 
and aesthetics. 
 
Figure 1.1. Moniers plant containers (left) and Hennebiques Beton Armé (right)  

 

       
 
One of the requirements that needs to be met is a crack width criterion. Cracks are necessary 
in reinforced concrete structures to allow for efficient use of the reinforcement, but crack 
widths should be controlled for three reasons (figure 1.2): 

- durability, the reinforcement has to be protected from substances which degrade the 
reinforcement and therefore compromise the safety and serviceability of the 
structure; 

- watertightness, structures that have a water retaining function must not leak; 
- aesthetics, large cracks reduce the visual quality of the structure and compromise 

the feeling of safety of the user. 
 
Figure 1.2. Durability (left), water tightness (center) and aesthetics (right) 

     
 
There are two different causes which can cause reinforced concrete to crack: 

- external loadings such as live loads; 
- restrained imposed deformations like shrinkage of the concrete mixture during 

hardening.  
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To control cracks in reinforced concrete structures basically three strategies exist: 

1. prevent concrete from cracking, which can be a possibility to prevent cracks caused 
by a restrained deformation; 

2. control locations of the crack and create an expansion joint or repair the crack 
afterwards; 

3. apply reinforcement to control the crack width. 
 
For strategy 1 finite element programs have been developed that take into account the 
concrete properties during hardening and accurately predict if the concrete will crack due to 
restrained shrinkage (Visser, Salet, & Roelfstra, 1992) (Baetens, 2014). 
 
By strategically placing crack inducers or expansion joints the location of the crack is 
controlled or the imposed deformation is no longer restrained (strategy 2). Depending on the 
type of loading/deformation the crack can be repaired afterwards or is sealed by the 
expansion joint. 
 
To determine the amount of reinforcement needed for strategy 3 many crack width prediction 
formulas have been developed. However, the control of crack widths using reinforcement is 
still an issue to this day. On the one hand crack widths still exceed limitations as regularly 
reported in the media (Van der Woerdt & Bouwmeester – van den Bos, 2011) (ANP, 2014) 
(Schreuder, 2015). On the other hand, with the introduction of the Eurocode in the 
Netherlands, especially in structures with a large concrete cover, more reinforcement is 
needed for crack control than compared to the former Dutch codes. 
 
Both the media reports and the arithmetic increase in the amount of reinforcement needed 
for crack width control in the codes of practice make crack width control a topic of interest. 
Especially when it is considered that in the Netherlands alone, 14,5 million cubic metres of 
concrete is used every year (Cement & Beton Centrum, 2016)  and, based on a rough 
estimate, 600 million euros is spent on reinforcement for crack width control and repair of 
concrete structures (Annex A). 
 
The inability to effectively control crack widths has become even more significant due to two 
important trends that are now discussed in more detail: 

- Underground construction; 
- New construction contracts. 

 
Underground construction  
In today’s increasingly populated and urbanized world, open spaces in cities are becoming 
scarce (United Nations, 2014). Therefore more and more structures like parking garages, 
railways and motorways are constructed underground (Sellberg, 2010). Underground 
construction has the advantage of more open space at ground level but also involves more 
technical challenges than above ground construction. One of which, especially in places with 
high ground water levels like The Netherlands, is the durability and water tightness of the 
structure. 
 
Concrete is often used in underground construction because it can be used for retaining 
structures and the construction method fits well with the demands of underground 
construction in mostly dense populated areas. Cracking of concrete is however a problem in 
underground construction.  
 
In order to obtain a watertight structure small crack widths are still allowable. Based on  tests 
performed by Lohmeyer (1984) and Meichsner (1992) selfhealing occurs up to a certain 
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critical crack width based on the water pressure, wall thickness, and whether or not the 
element is dynamically loaded. A structure in which selfhealing is still possible is an economic 
structure because the reinforcement’s potential is fully used for fulfilling the functional 
requirements.  
 
Figure 1.3. Critical crack width for watertight structures (Van Breugel, Van der Veen, 

Walraven, & Braam, 1996) 

 
 
New construction contracts 
The roles and responsibilities of the contractor and client are changing. Previously a 
contractor executed a design created by the client whereas nowadays the client only 
describes functional requirements and it is left to the contractor to make a design and execute 
a structure which fulfils the requirements. The requirements are formulated in a so-called 
integrated contract. (Eelants, 2013)  
 
Because many responsibilities are transferred from the client to the contractor, risk 
management has become more important (NEN, sd). With an integrated contract the 
contractor does not only have to execute a design handed to him by the client but also has 
to make sure the design will fulfil the requirements. Therefore the contractor wants a 
manageable design so the risks are known in the design stage and can be quantified and 
controlled.  
 
The functional requirements of, for example, an underground construction defined by the 
client will include requirements regarding the water tightness, the visual quality, and the 
number of years the structure has to be structurally sound. With an integrated contract the 
contractor then has to prove that his plan will fulfill all these requirements.  
 
The contractor is responsible for ensuring that the occurring crack widths meet the 
requirements with an integrated contract. Especially in case of cracks caused by restrained 
imposed deformation it is difficult to prove the chosen strategy for crack width control will 
fulfill all requirements. Therefore crack widths exceeding the requirements are a great risk 
for a contractor: the probability is high and the consequences are big.  
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Figure 1.4. Repair of concrete cracks will leave marks (left) high reinforcement ratio’s 
in order to prevent cracking. 

  

 
Complexity versus representation of reality 
When the concrete structure is not expected to crack but starts showing cracks after some 
time, or when crack widths exceed the limitations the blame game among contractor, 
engineer and cement/concrete supplier starts.  
 
The contractor is often blamed first when problems arise due to concrete cracks. The 
accusations often include not properly controlling the temperature and drying of the element, 
not applying all the necessary reinforcement and disregarding settlements and deformations. 
 
The engineer is often blamed by the contractor for making a bad design. Something would 
not have been taken into account when modelling the structure that should have been taken 
into account.  
 
The cement and concrete suppliers are often blamed by the engineer. The concrete strength 
would often be higher than the prescribed strength resulting in larger cracks. Lately it is often 
suggested that the cement grinded finer over the past two decades results in significantly 
more autogenous shrinkage of the concrete than currently taken into account by the codes 
of practice. Also the use of blast furnace cement would result in more autogenous shrinkage 
(Baetens, 2014). 
 
From this arguing it is clear that crack width prediction in the design phase depends on many 
different parameters. An overview of possible causes for cracking is presented in Annex B. 
 
In order to avoid all these problems the prediction methods need to be improved and more 
control on crack widths is needed. Hence the parameters and the processes concerning 
crack widths in concrete structures should be known. Although much research has been 
performed into the cracking of concrete and the development of stresses causing cracks it is 
not clear which parameters should be controlled in order to effectively control crack widths in 
concrete structures. This causes financial losses and disputes between contractor, client and 
engineer.  
 
The fundamental issue considered in this research is the question how complex a model of 
reality should be in order to make a prediction with adequate reliability. The complexity of the 
best prediction method is such that the formula leads to a result with the required level of 
reliability. This depends on the model flaw, the variability of the input and the operator (time, 
effort and skill), see figure 1.5.  
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Figure 1.5. Balance for determining level of complexity of a model 

 
 
A very simple model for the prediction of crack widths could consist out of one controllable 
variable. The model flaw of this prediction formula will be big as many variables influence 
crack width and those variables are not included in the model. The advantage of this model 
is that the input is controllable and time, effort, and skill needed for the prediction are low. 
Therefore the reliability of the prediction is only compromised by the model flaw. 
 
On the other hand a complex prediction method could be created that accurately describes 
the physical behaviour resulting in the cracking of the concrete with a certain crack width. 
The model flaw of this model will be small as it is an accurate representation of reality. The 
input is however not controllable and the time, effort, and skill needed to perform the 
prediction are high. This causes the reliability of the prediction to be reduced.  
 
In general to determine a prediction formula all input parameters are controlled and 
measured and using statistical models the most important parameters are determined and 
combined in a prediction formula. However, some input parameters have large scatter in 
practice and should be taken into account more accurately to determine the outcome with a 
desired reliability. This is often not considered in research and may lead to insufficient 
predictions that do not meet the expected reliability in practice. Therefore this research 
focusses on the effect of the variability of the input on the reliability of crack width calculation 
methods. 
 

1.2. Basic principles 
 
Cracking of concrete 
Cracks arise in a concrete bar externally loaded in tension when the tensile stresses exceed 
the tensile strength. Figure 1.6 shows a concrete element without reinforcement. A tensile 
force F is applied to the concrete cross section Ac resulting in a concrete tensile stress σc,t. 
  
Figure 1.6. Concrete tension element without reinforcement 
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If the concrete tensile strength fct is exceeded the concrete will crack. When the concrete is 
cracked there is no tensile stress in the element since the is no equilibrium anymore. 
Therefore the crack width will increase to infinity when the load remains. 
 
Now a fully bonded steel reinforcement bar is placed in the center of the cross section (Figure 
1.7). Again a force F is applied to the cross section. Since the reinforcement bar is fully 
bonded a strain difference between the concrete and steel is not possible before cracking. 
 
Figure 1.7. Concrete tension element with reinforcement 

 

  
 
The stresses in the concrete and steel depend upon the applied load, the cross section, the 
reinforcement ratio ρ and the stiffness ratio αe. Before cracking the σc,t and steel stress σs 
differ a factor αe. When σc,t exceeds fct in a critical cross section the concrete cracks. In the 
crack σc,t = 0 and the entire force F is transferred through the reinforcement, resulting in a 
steel stress in the crack σs,cr. 
  
This results in a strain difference between the concrete and steel reinforcement. At the crack 
there is no concrete stress so εc,cr = 0 whereas the increase in steel stress results in increased 
steel strain at the crack εs,cr. 
 
Due to the bond between concrete and steel, the stress is gradually transferred from the 
reinforcement to the concrete by bond stresses until the concrete and steel strain are equal. 
This depends on the bond-strain relation that is used. The length from the crack up to the 
point where εc = εs is called the distortion zone or transfer length, l0. In the distortion zone the 
strains of the concrete and steel are not equal. The integration of the strain difference over 
the length of the distortion zone gives the difference in length of the concrete and 
reinforcement which is half the crack width. For single crack formation the crack width is the 
difference between the concrete and steel strain over the distortion zone on both sides of the 
crack. 
 
Crack formation phases 
To determine crack widths it is important to distinguish if the crack is caused by an external 
tension force or a restrained deformation. 
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Figure 1.8. Force - strain diagram and simplified force - strain diagram 

 

                  
 

 
The force - strain diagram on the left shows the results of a deformation controlled tensile 
test of a reinforced concrete element. At a force Ncr and strain εcr the concrete cracks. After 
the first crack occurs the force necessary for extra strain suddenly drops and then starts 
increasing again until a second crack arises for a slightly higher force than Ncr. This continues 
until no new cracks can occur at a strain εfdc. At this point the concrete cannot be stressed 
further and all extra loads will result in an increase of the σs.  
 
In practice the diagram on the left of figure 1.8 is often simplified into the diagram on the right. 
In this diagram clearly three distinct phases in crack formation can be distinguished: 
1. The uncracked phase: the tensile stresses in the concrete don’t exceed the concrete 

tensile strength; 
2. The crack formation/initiation phase: the first crack(s) arise in the concrete, stresses do 

not increase, additional deformation is absorbed by new cracks (for a force controlled 
test); 

3. Fully developed cracking phase: no new cracks can be formed, all extra deformation and 
forces have to be taken by the reinforcement. 

 
In the simplified diagram the difference between cracks caused by an external load and a 
restrained deformation becomes clear. If the element is loaded externally either no cracks or 
a fully developed crack pattern is possible, in theory. Alternatively, if the element is loaded 
by a restrained deformation a not fully developed crack pattern is possible. 
 
Figure 1.9. Crack formation phase and fully developed crack pattern phase 
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A fully developed crack pattern is defined as a crack pattern in which no new cracks can 
arise when the applied load is increased. This means that σc,t < fct at any cross section. The 
top part of figure 1.9 shows a concrete element with two cracks. In the marked section on 
the left σc,t can however still have a value of fct and therefore a new crack can arise in this 
part of the element. When this crack is formed, nowhere in the cross section a concrete stress 
of fct can be reached and therefore no new cracks can form so the crack pattern is fully 
developed. 
 
Current statistical approach to crack widths 
In today’s codes of practice a crack width limitation is considered a serviceability limit state 
(SLS). Therefore the probability of a single crack exceeding the calculated crack width is 5% 
if the structure is calculated using Eurocode 2 (Marková & Holický, 2001).  
 
If, for example to ensure the water tightness, a limit value for the crack width is used, 
considering the normal safety philosophy of most design codes, one would expect 1 in every 
20 elements to have water leaking cracks. 
 
However, probability with regard to crack width is more complex. This is due to two effects 
caused by the way crack widths are calculated. 
 
Firstly in calculations a single crack width is calculated instead of an element. In order to 
obtain the probability of failure for an element also a correction for the number of cracks is 
needed. The number of cracks depends on the loading, the crack distance, and the size of 
the element.   
 
This causes the probability of failure to depend on the size of the structure. For example, if 
two cracks occur spaced 500mm apart in a 1m long water retaining wall, the probability of a 
leaking crack is almost 10% if the calculated crack width is equal to the crack width limitation. 
If the same wall is 10m long the probability of leaking cracks is 40%. This effect goes against 
the intuition of the engineer as it does not occur in other calculations, e.g. the probability of 
the deflection and ultimate load of a beam exceeding calculated values do not increase when 
the span increases. 
 
Secondly, in most crack width calculation methods the crack width depends linearly on the 
crack spacing and the crack spacing can differ by a factor two. This is due to the formation 
of cracks as described in section 1.2.2. If a second crack appears right at the end of the 
transfer zone of the first crack the crack distance reaches a minimum. If a second crack 
appears at such a position that the end of the transfer zones of both cracks just touch each 
other the crack distance reaches a maximum. Also any value in between can occur. For a 
fully developed crack pattern the average value of the crack distance is 1.32 times the 
transfer length and the characteristic value of the crack distance is 1.92 times the transfer 
length. For more about the crack distance see annex C. 
 
Because this factor cannot be controlled current design standards use the factor 2 which is 
the most conservative approach. This creates additional safety which is not usual for a SLS 
calculations as the effect is the same as applying a partial safety factor of 1.5. 
 
Due to the fact that the number of cracks is not taken into account and the conservative 
approach to the crack distance the current safety philosophy with regards to crack width 
calculations in most codes of practice is diffuse and inconsequent.  
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1.3. Research goals 

The main goal of this research is to effectively control crack widths in reinforced concrete 
structures. To achieve this goal the research is split into two phases. Phase I is focused on 
the effectiveness of the crack width control whereas phase II is focussed on the control of 
crack widths. 
 
The key objective of phase I of the research is: 
 “Provide insight into the most important parameters for the control of crack widths in 
 reinforced concrete structures.” 
 
In phase II a numerical tool is created that can be used to research the results of phase I. To 
do so the most important parameter, the amount of concrete taken into account around one 
reinforcement bar, is studied in detail. With this model also the effect of the concrete cover 
on the surface crack width which is debated in literature can be determined. 
 
The key objective of phase II is: 

“Develop a numerical tool that can be used to predict the amount of concrete taken 
into account around one reinforcement bar in crack width prediction formulas and to 
determine the effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width.” 

 
1.4. Research questions 

As the key objectives are formulated separately for both research phases also the main 
research question and sub-questions are formulated separately.  
 
The research question in phase I is: 
 “What are the most important parameters for effective crack width control in 
 reinforced concrete structures?” 
 
The following sub-questions are used to answer the main research question in phase I: 
- Which theoretical models exist to describe cracking of reinforced concrete? 
- Which calculation methods have been developed to predict crack widths? 
- How develop concrete properties in time after casting? 
- How develop stresses in concrete due to restraint imposed deformations after casting? 
- Which parameters influence cracking of concrete? 
- What is the variability of each parameter? 
- What is the influence of each parameter? 
 
The research question in phase II is: 

“How can a numerical tool be created to predict how much concrete should be taken 
into account around one reinforcement bar to  predict crack widths in reinforced 
concrete structures and to determine the effect of the concrete cover on the surface 
crack width?” 

 
The following sub-questions are used to answer the main research question in phase II: 
- How can discrete cracks be modelled in a numerical model? 
- What is the material behaviour of concrete in tension? 
- How does the crack width develop over the concrete cover? 
- How do stresses develop in concrete around a reinforcement bar after cracking? 
- What is the relation between the diameter of the reinforcement bar and the amount of       
concrete activated after cracking? 
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1.5. Scope of the research 
There are many different types of concrete and different types of concrete structures and 
crack widths exceeding limitations are not an issue for all. Therefore the research is focused 
on underground construction of structures like parking garages. These structures need to be 
watertight and integrated contracts are often used. The structures are characterized by: 
- Mass concrete; 
- Use of traditional steel reinforcement;  
- Use of normal concrete strength classes; 
- Cast in-situ; 
- Low reinforcement ratios; 
 

1.6. Thesis roadmap 
In this thesis the research performed during this graduation project is presented. In chapter 
1 the context of the reasons why this research is performed are described, the basic 
principles about crack width prediction are explained and the goals, research questions and 
scope of this research are described. 
 
In chapter 2 the basic principles behind the many different calculation methods are described 
and the differences between the different methods are contemplated.  
 
In chapter 3 the research method and model are described that are used to determine the 
most important parameters for effective crack width control. The structure of the model is 
described step by step and the results are presented and discussed. 
 
The steps in developing the numerical tool are presented and discussed in chapter 4. Finally 
it is shown how this model can be used to predict the amount of concrete that should be 
taken into account around one reinforcement bar in crack width prediction formulas and to 
determine the effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width 
 
Conclusions of the research are presented in chapter 5 and discussed in chapter 6.  
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2. DIFFERENT PREDICTION METHODS FOR CRACK WIDTHS IN CONCRETE 
 

2.1. Introduction 
Many prediction formulas have been proposed for the calculation of crack widths. The 
prediction formulas are based on both experiments and different theoretical models about 
the cracking of concrete.  
 
In this chapter the fundamentals of the different prediction formulas are discussed and 
contemplated. The fundamentals of the different formulas are classified into the following 
categories based on the approach: 
 
- Bond-slip methods 
- Concrete cover methods 
- Empirical methods 
- Fracture energy methods 
 
In most of the prediction formulas the structure is schematized as a tension bar for which 
each formula determines a general calculation method. The way this tension bar is extracted 
from the structure differs for the prediction formulas. 
 
Most prediction formulas define crack widths as the integration of the strain difference of 
reinforcement steel and concrete over a transfer length for single crack formation or over the 
crack spacing for a fully developed crack pattern. 
 
Crack width for single crack formation: 

 
0

0

2 ( ( ) ( )) dx
l

s cw x x           (2.1) 

Crack width for fully developed crack pattern: 

 
0

( ( ) ( )) dx
rs

s cw x x           (2.2) 

The prediction formulas differ in the way the transfer length or crack spacing is determined 
and the relation which is used to describe the strain difference over this length.  
 
First the extraction of the tension bar from a reinforced concrete structure loaded in tension 
will be discussed. 
 

2.2. Tension bar model 
Most prediction methods use the so-called tension bar model for the calculation of crack 
widths and crack spacing. The tension bar model consists out of one single reinforcement 
bar with concrete around it loaded, in uniform tension. Most calculation methods calculate 
crack widths in the tension bar model which first has to be extracted from the structure. 
 
For an element loaded uniformly in tension a single reinforcement bar is easy to extract but 
the amount of concrete surrounding this reinforcement bar is still undefined. Especially in 
mass concrete structures with skin reinforcement. In those structures the reinforcement bar 
is not centrally placed in the tension bar if the whole cross section is divided in equal tension 
bars. It is questionable if all the concrete in the cross section will be activated by the 
reinforcement bar after cracking and whether this results in a good prediction of the crack 
width. 
 
Therefore many prediction methods define the amount of concrete that is activated after 
cracking in the calculation. Based on 30 different prediction methods that define the amount 
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of concrete activated by the reinforcement in the cross section in uniform tension, or in other 
words effective concrete area Ac,eff, 14 different definitions are found (Annex E). 
 
To determine the effective concrete area almost all methods define an effective height heff 
which is multiplied by the width or center to center distance of the reinforcement bars. 
 
The different definitions can be categorized in three approaches: 
- Dimensional constraint 
- Cover constraint 
- Bar diameter constraint 
 
Dimensional constraint 
A dimensional constraint limits the effective concrete area based on the cross sectional 
dimensions of the element. The most basic definition is that the effective concrete area is 
equal to all the concrete loaded in tension. For a tension element with only one reinforcement 
bar, this is equal to the entire cross section. This definition is used by Saliger (1936), Ferry 
Borges (1966), VB1974 E (1975), CUR 85 (1978), Rizkalla & Hwang (1984), Nawy (1985),  
Noakowski (1985), Suri & Digler (1986), Yang & Chen (1988) and Scholz (1991).  
 
Menn (1986), CEB-fib Model Code 1990 (1993), the Canadian Offshore Code (2004) and the 
Eurocode 2 (2011) limit the effective concrete area to half the concrete cross section. This 
results in the same effective concrete area as when the entire cross section loaded in tension 
is used for a two-sided reinforced wall.  
 
Martin, Schiessl & Schwarzkopf (1980) limit the maximum effective height to 40% of the cross 
section. Menn (1986) and Leonhardt (1977) use an absolute maximum for the heff of 250mm 
respectively 300mm.  
 
Figure 2.1. Effective concrete area (shaded) around reinforcement bar in wall section 
 Dimensional constraint            Cover constraint 

 
 
Cover constraint 
Many methods developed in America use a concrete cover constraint to determine the 
effective concrete area. The center of the reinforcement bar is defined as the center of the 
effective concrete area. The perimeter of this circle is defined by the bar diameter and the 
concrete cover. The diameter of the circle is 2c+Ø. This definition of the effective concrete 
area is used by Kaar & Mattock (1963), Broms (1965), Gergely & Lutz (1968), Janovic & 
Kupfer (1986), Toutanji & Saafi (2000) and the ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95 (2001). 
 
Bar diameter constraint 
Janovic & Kupfer (1982) use the bar diameter to define the effective concrete area. They 
define the heff as 8Ø.  
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Figure 2.2. Effective concrete area (shaded) around reinforcement bar in wall section 
 Bar diameter constraint         Cover + bar diameter constraint 

 
 
Combination of Cover and Bar diameter constraint 
Most methods use a combination of the cover constraint and the bar diameter constraint. The 
CEB-fib Model Code and the Eurocode 2 define the heff as 2,5(c+1/2Ø) which results in a 
slightly larger effective concrete area compared to the cover constraint definition. Others 
define an even larger heff like König & Fehling (1988): heff = 3(c+1/2Ø) and Schiessl & Wölfel 
(1986): heff = 4(c+1/2Ø).  
 
Some use a more explicit combination of the cover constraint and the bar diameter constraint, 
like Leonhardt (1977). He defines the heff as c+10Ø which has a clear distinction between the 
part constrained by the cover and the part constrained by the bar diameter. The Canadian 
Offshore Code (2004) uses a similar definition but uses 8,5 times the bar diameter instead 
of 10 times. Martin, Schiessl & Schwarzkopf (1980), the CEB-fib Model Code 1978 and the 
former Dutch code (NEN 3880) use c+8Ø for the definition of heff. 
 
Most prediction methods do not define an effective width to determine the effective concrete 
area. The effective width is assumed to be equal to the bar spacing. The American methods 
that use a cover constraint define a circle based on the cover and thereby limit the effective 
width. Janovic & Kupfer (1982) and the Canadian Offshore Code (2004) limit the effective 
width to 15∅ for a bar spacing of more than 15∅. Since the maximum bar spacing for skin 
reinforcement is suggested to be no more than 150mm in Eurocode 2 this limit for the 
effective width is almost never governing in practice.  
 
If a reinforced wall with skin reinforcement on both sides is considered the effect of the 
different definitions of the effective concrete area becomes clear. For walls with a thickness 
of 200mm, a cover of 30mm and ∅12-100 reinforcement the difference in effective concrete 
area is already big. The cover constraint gives the smallest effective concrete area of just 
over 4.000mm2 for each reinforcement bar whereas the dimensional constraint results in an 
effective concrete area of 10.000mm2 for each reinforcement bar. The difference between 
the maximum and minimum value is 60% of the maximum value or a factor 2,5.  
 
If the thickness of the wall is increased to 400mm the cover constraint still results in an 
effective concrete area of 4.000mm2 for each reinforcement bar but the dimensional 
constraint now results in an effective concrete area of 20.000mm2 for each reinforcement 
bar. Now the difference has increased to 80% or a factor 5. 
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Figure 2.3. Minimum and maximum effective concrete area for increasing width of wall 

 
 
With an increasing wall thickness the differences between the different definitions increase 
even more, see figure 2.3. So especially in mass concrete structures there is a big difference 
between the different definitions of the effective concrete area.  
 
The absolute difference between the definitions would not be a problem if only one geometry 
is examined because this would only result in a different calibration factor between the 
different prediction methods. However, concrete structures prone to cracking differ a lot in 
size. Most experimental tests have been performed on relatively small concrete elements 
and not on mass concrete elements. 
 

2.3. Bond stress - slip relation 
At the begin of the 20th century Armand Considère already described the mechanism of bond 
stresses transferring stresses from the reinforcement steel to the concrete and slip between 
reinforcement steel and concrete. (Considère, 1903).  
 
The bond strength is a fictitious material property as it depends on the geometry and material 
properties of the bonded materials, concrete and steel in the case of reinforced concrete. 
The bond stress - slip relation to describe the strain difference between the concrete and 
reinforcement steel from the crack to the point at which the strains are equal is therefore also 
an indirect relation. The value of the bond stress and distribution of bond stress - slip relation 
determine the length of the transfer zone and the average strain difference. 
 
Considère and later Saliger (1936) described the distribution of the bond stresses over the 
transfer length as a function of the ultimate bond stress. Saliger presents the following 
formula in 1936: 
 

 0 0
,max

ct

b

f
l C

f


          (2.3) 

 
In CUR 85 a bond stress - slip relation based on the ultimate bond stress is proposed. CUR 
85 assumes a continuous bond stress which is equal to the ultimate bond stress over the 
entire transfer length: 
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          (2.4) 

 
Later a differential equation was used to describe the bond stress - slip relation. The basic 
differential equation is: 
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           (2.5) 

The steel and concrete strains are defined as: 
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Due to the equilibrium the sum of all force changes is zero, therefore: 

 c( ) ( )sdF x dF x

dx dx
           (2.8) 

The forces are transferred from the reinforcement steel to the concrete by bond stresses (τb). 
The force transmitted over a length dx is: 
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Substituting formula 2.6-2.9 in formula 2.5 and differentiating to x results in: 
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4sA             (2.13) 

This results in the differential equation of slipping bond for any bond stress - slip relation τb(x): 
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 (2.14) 

 
The bond stress - slip relation that is used and the way the differential equation is solved 
differs between the different calculation methods.  
Most bond stress - slip relations are a form of: 
 
 ( ) ( )b x C x             (2.15) 

 
In which C is a constant multiplier and α is constant to describe the development of the bond 
stress. 
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Noakowski (1985) defines the average relation for the bond stress - slip to be: 
 
 0.66 0.12( ) 0.95 ( )b cmx f x          (2.16) 

 
The fitting constants (0.95 and 0.12) depend however on the ratio between concrete cover 
and bar diameter according to Noakowski. Van Breugel, Van der Veen, Walraven & Braam 
(1996) use a similar equation form with different fitting constants. 
 
Figure 2.4. Bond-slip relations used by Noakowski (1985) (left) and simplified relations 

(right) 

  
 
Most other methods use a constant or linear bond stress - slip relation (α=0). Like Janovic & 
Kupfer (1982):  
 

 ( )b x C           (2.17) 

 ( ) ( )b x C x            (2.18) 

 
König & Fehling (1988) use a linear relationship with a starting value for the bond stress: 
 

 ( ) ( ) (0)b bx C x            (2.19) 

 
Another bond stress - slip relation was defined by Eligehausen, Popov & Bertéro (1982) 
based on the maximum bond stress and the relative slip: 
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       (2.20) 

Where max(τb) is the maximum bond stress and δmax(τ) is the slip when the maximum bond 
stress is reached. 
 
Also results from experimental (pull-out) tests can be used to describe the bond stress - slip 
relation. 
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With complex experimental bond stress - slip relations the differential equation cannot be 
solved analytically. Only a numerical approximation of the answer is possible. Because this 
is too complex for design calculations some simplifications are used to obtain a closed-form 
solution of the differential equation. 
 
The transfer length can be determined analytically when assuming a no variability of concrete 
tensile over the length of the element, so a constant concrete tensile strength: 
 ,( )c c crF x N           (2.21) 
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Most prediction methods assume a constant bond stress equal to the maximum concrete 
bond strength. This results in the following equation for the transfer length: 
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           (2.25) 

The ratio of the concrete tensile strength and bond strength is considered a constant for a 
given concrete class and reinforcement type. This is however not true during hardening of 
concrete as the bond strength development is slower than the tensile strength development 
(Nillesen, 2015). 
 
Because the expression fct / (4fb) is considered a constant it is often replaced by a constant 
C1 in the crack spacing formulas. This results in the general analytical expression for the 
transfer length of: 

 1ol C



          (2.26) 

Transfer length and crack spacing are not the same. As described in section 1.2.3 the crack 
spacing is at least equal to the transfer length and, for a fully developed crack pattern, 
theoretically not larger than two times the transfer length. The average and maximum crack 
distances with regards to the transfer length are subject of discussion.  

 ,min 0rs l          (2.27) 

 1 ,minrm rs s          (2.28) 

 ,max 2 1 2 ,minr rm rs s s           (2.29) 

 
Bruggeling (1980), Noakowski (1985) and Van Breugel et al.(1996) give α1 = 1.5 to determine 
the average crack spacing based on the transfer length. Others have however defined 
different values: Janovic & Kupfer (1982) α1 = 1.4, Rizkwalla & Hwang (1984) and CEB-FIP 
(1990) α1 = 1.33 and Bigaj (1999) (α1 = 1.3). Using a Monte Carlo analysis the factor α1 was 
found to be 1.32 independent of the expression for the transfer length, see annex C. 
 
Almost all prediction formulas consider the relation between the maximum and minimum 
crack spacing (α1α2) to be equal to the theoretical value of 2.0. This results in α2 = 1.33 - 
1.54. Rüsch & Rehm (1957) however found α2 = 1.3 - 2.3 based on experiments. The 
maximum crack spacing is often used in codes of practice as the characteristic crack width 
is the crack width that needs to be controlled. In Eurocode 2 and most other calculation 
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methods α2 = 1.7 is used to calculate the maximum crack spacing. As Eurocode 2 assumes 
an average crack spacing of 1.33 times the transfer length this results in a maximum crack 
spacing of 2.26 times the transfer length which is larger than the theoretical maximum value. 
Schiessl & Wölfel (1986) and Beeby (1990) explain this factor as a factor which takes into 
account the scatter in material properties along the bar and the effect of individual cracks. 
Leonhardt (1977) uses a factor α2 = 1.4 - 1.6 depending on the type of loading. 
 
With the effect of the randomness of the crack spacing the analytical prediction formula for 
crack spacing becomes: 

 1 1rms C



          (2.30) 

 ,max 2 1 2 1r rms s C 



         (2.31) 

Beeby (2004) questioned this analytical model as experimental data have shown that it does 
not give a good estimation of the crack width and crack spacing. The idea that the analytical 
model did not contain all the parameters was already known. In 1965 Broms & Lutz presented 
their analytical concrete cover based method which will be described in the next paragraph 
and showed that the concrete cover is of influence for the crack width. Since then the 
analytical crack width prediction models have become semi-analytical as additional 
parameters have been introduced to obtain a better fit with experimental data. 
 
The concrete cover is most often added to the analytical formula for the crack spacing. Ferry 
Borges added the effect of the concrete cover to the calculation of the crack spacing in 1966. 
Later the 1974 Dutch design code for concrete structures also included the effect of the 
concrete cover and it is still taken into account in Eurocode 2. 
 
In the 1980s also the spacing of the reinforcement was taken into account by Leonhardt 
(1977), Janovic & Kupfer (1982), Rizkalla & Hwang (1984), Janovic & Kupfer (1986) and 
Menn (1986). Rizkalla & Hwang even take the effect of the spacing of the transverse 
reinforcement into account. The effect of the spacing is however not adopted by most codes 
of practice. Only the 2004 Canadian Offshore Code takes the spacing into account in the 
design formula. 
 
Other effects are also taken into account. Rizkwalla & Hwang also add an additional term for 
the reinforcement bar diameter and Borosnyói & Balázs (2005) also describe methods taking 
into account size effects. 
 
Some methods also introduce a minimum value for the crack spacing. This minimum value 
is in most cases a simplification for the effect of the concrete cover and is set to 50mm. 
Leonhardt (1977) however also defines a zone where there is no bond next to the crack. 
After this zone the normal bond stress - slip relation starts. 
 
Most semi-analytical formulas can be characterized as a form of: 

 1 6 5 4 3 2 1C C V C C a crm lms C C


 
      

 
    (2.32) 

Noakowksi (1985) already described that the bond stress - slip relation depends on the 
reinforcement bar diameter and the concrete. Instead of adding the effect after the integration 
by a linear term he, among others, therefore uses a function to describe the influence.  

 1 * (f , , , , , )*rm cm b lms f c a V 



        (2.33) 
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Strain difference 
The bond-slip models integrate the strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
steel over the crack spacing. Also in the way this is done the (semi)-analytical models differ.  
 
Figure 2.5. Strain difference over crack spacing assuming a constant bond stress – 

slip relation 

 
 
The strain difference between steel reinforcement and concrete differs from zero to a 
maximum over the transfer length according to a relation which depends on the used bond 
stress - slip relation. The maximum crack width is equal to two times the integration of the 
strain difference over the transfer length. For a constant bond stress - slip relation this results 
in the red area in figure 2.5. Because an integration is undesirable in a simple prediction 
formula the weighted average steel reinforcement and concrete strains are used as shown 
by the grey area in figure 2.5. This derivation is shown in equation 2.34.  
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max 0
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s c sm cmw x x dx l             (2.34) 

The simplest approximation for the crack width is used by Saliger in 1936 and in CUR 85. 
The concrete strain and steel stress in the uncracked section are neglected and a constant 
bond stress is assumed, resulting in a linear steel stress along the transfer length. This results 
in the following equation in CUR 85: 
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          (2.35) 

Saliger (1936) adds a coefficient k1 (k1 < 1) to take the concrete tensioning stiffening into 
account. Noakowski (1985) and Menn (1986) use one constant k2 to take the bond stress - 
slip relation and the effect of concrete stiffening into account: 
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Janovic & Kupfer (1982) also neglect the concrete strain but do calculate the average steel 
strain more accurately. 
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Where k3 depends on the bond stress - slip relation, 1/2 is used for a constant bond stress - 
slip relation and 2/3 for a linear bond slip relation. 
 
The CEB-FIB Model Code 1990 gives a theoretical formulation of the crack width: 

 ( )m rm sm cm csw s             (2.39) 

 
Where εcs is the concrete shrinkage which should be considered separately. εsm - εcm is the 
weighted average of the steel and concrete strain. This formula is also used in Eurocode 2: 
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 (2.40) 

 
Figure 2.6. Different approaches for calculating strain difference 

 
 
Leonhardt (1977), Schiessl & Wölfel (1986) and the old Dutch design code (NEN 6720) do 
not take the strain of the uncracked section into account and calculate the average strain 
difference using the following formula: 
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The factor k4 might be added to take the bond characteristics of the reinforcement bar into 
account. k5 is sometimes added to take the effect of load duration and repetition into account. 
 
Ferry Borges (1966) uses the effective reinforcement ratio to determine the tension stiffening 
effect. Saliger (1950) also introduces the concrete compression strength as a measure for 
the bond. The way both determine the effect is empirical. This results in the following formula: 
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         (2.42) 

When determining the characteristic crack width an extra factor α3 is sometimes added to 
take scatter from test results into account: 

 3 2k mw w            (2.43) 

 
 
Strain difference for different crack spacing 
The crack width depends on average strain difference and on the crack spacing. The average 
strain however also depends partly on the crack spacing. In figure 2.7 the average strain 
difference is shown for both the minimum and maximum crack spacing.  
 
Figure 2.7. Strain difference for minimum and maximum crack spacing 

 
 
The prediction formulas described before all determine the average strain difference based 
on the full utilization of the transfer length l0. The average strain is not adjusted for cases in 
which the full transfer length is not used. This is the case when the crack spacing is not equal 
to the maximum crack spacing. 
 
This leads to an underestimation of the crack width if the crack spacing is smaller than the 
maximum theoretical crack spacing. To which extend the crack width is underestimated 
depends on the bond stress - slip relation, the crack spacing, and the used approach for 
determining the strain difference. For a constant bond stress - slip relation, taking into 
account both concrete and steel strain the crack width is expected to be 50% larger for the 
minimum crack spacing when adjusting the average strains compared to using the strains 
for the maximum crack spacing. See Annex D for the calculation. 
 
However, since the integration of the strain difference cannot be larger than in the case of 
the maximum crack spacing, the maximum crack width is correct. 
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2.4. Concrete cover approach 
In 1965 Broms presented a new approach for determining the transfer length based on the 
concrete cover. Broms makes a difference between internal and visible cracks in concrete 
tension bars. Internal cracks are not of interest since they are not visible, they do not leak 
and the reinforcement is still covered to prevent corrosion. Crack control and crack prediction 
should therefore focus on visible cracks that reach the surface. 
 
Broms uses circles to describe how the tensile force from the reinforcement bar influences 
the surrounding concrete after cracking. When the circle reaches the concrete surface the 
whole cross section is in tension and a new crack will arise. From the crack again load is 
introduced in the surrounding concrete. This process of crack formation will stop when at no 
place in the cross section the circles describing the stress transfer reach the surface. See 
figure 2.8. 
 
Figure 2.8. Load spreading circles in concrete tension element 

 
 
According to this theory the maximum crack spacing is: 
 

,max 2rs c            (2.44) 

 
Broms defines the average crack spacing to be half the maximum crack spacing: 

 1
2rms c           (2.45) 

 
The crack width is calculated in the same way as the bond stress - slip models where the 
concrete stiffening is neglected:  
 

,max (2m r sm smw s c            (2.46) 

 
It should be noted that the average crack width is calculated using the maximum crack 
spacing and the tensioning stiffening is neglected. 
 
An effective cover is calculated if the side cover or two times the bar spacing is not equal to 
the bottom cover. 
 
Burns (2011) describes the “non-slip” approach by Base, Read, Beeby & Taylor (1966). 
According to this approach a length equal to the concrete cover is needed to distribute the 
tensile stresses from the reinforcement over the entire cross section. The sum of micro-crack 
widths at the interface between reinforcement over the distance between the cracks would 
amount to the visible crack width at the surface. 
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Burns (2011) presents a strut and tie model to explain the assumed flow of forces inside the 
cross section. When the tension ties reach the surface a crack will occur. 
 
Figure 2.9. Concrete cover model and corresponding strut and tie model 

 
 
Broms (1965) and Base et al. (1966) do not consider if the concrete tensile strength is 
exceeded in the calculation of the crack spacing. 
 
Frosch (1999) presented a formula for the maximum crack width which is used as starting 
point for the crack width control in the American building code since 1999 for concrete 
elements loaded in bending: 
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In which β is the ratio between the distance from the neutral axis to the concrete tension face 
and the distance from the neutral axis to the center of the reinforcement. 
 

2.5. Influence of Ø/ρ vs. concrete cover 
In 2004 Beeby published a provocative paper in Structural Concrete in which he questioned 
the influence of the factor Ø/ρ on crack widths. Using experimental results he showed that 
concrete cover or the distance between the center of the reinforcement bar and the point at 
which the crack width is measured influenced the surface crack width the most. 
 
To clarify his statement and the experimental results he presented the following theory with 
regards to surface crack widths and crack widths close to the bar.(Figure 2.10)   
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Figure 2.10. Effect of concrete cover vs. bond stress - slip (Giuriani, 2005) 

 
 
Close to the bar the bond stress - slip relation is governing for the micro cracks that occur at 
the steel-concrete interface. However, for the cracks that reach the surface two aspects are 
of importance. Firstly, the concrete section is subjected to a shear stress that varies over the 
cover and over the crack spacing. This shear stress will cause shear deformation over the 
height of the cover resulting in a wider crack on the surface when the cover increases. 
Secondly there is an effect of slip or of the small cracks starting from the tip of the ribs on the 
reinforcement as described by Goto (1971). Beeby (2004) calls this second effect ‘internal 
failure’. He deliberately does not explain how exactly this internal failure works to avoid 
discussion. Based on finite element analyses he suggest that 1/2 of the crack width is caused 
by shear deformation and only 1/2 by internal failure which is partly caused by the bond 
stress - slip relation described by the bond stress - slip calculation methods. 
 
In reaction to Beeby’s statement others have shown that bond does influence the crack width. 
Cairns does however conclude that the maximum bond stress cannot be used to describe 
the bond stress - slip relation (Cairns, 2004). Also it is suggested that the classic tension bar 
model overestimates the influence of Ø/ρ, but is still of importance (Ferreti & Iori, 2005) 
(Giuriani, 2005). 
 
In 2010 Borosnyói & Snóbli presented results from an experimental study to the development 
of the crack width from the reinforcement bar to the surface of an element. They tested a 
tension bar with the same reinforcement bar diameter and concrete mixture, only with 
different concrete covers. By injecting the cracks before unloading and afterwards cutting the 
bars along the reinforcement the development of the crack width was determined. The results 
are shown in figure 2.11.  
 
From these experiments it is clear that the surface crack width largely depends on the 
concrete cover and that the crack width close to the reinforcement bar is not influenced by 
the concrete cover. 
 
Beeby’s statement is confirmed by these experiments and this has led to a new type of 
formulation for the crack width in the first draft of the CEB-FIB Model Code 2010: 

*
d d dw w w           (2.48) 
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Figure 2.11. Measured crack width for increasing cover in cross section (Borosnyói & 
Snóbli, 2010) 

 
 

In this formula the predicted crack width wd
* consists out of the crack width at the level of the 

reinforcement (wd) and an increase for the concrete cover (∆wd). It is proposed that the 
function of ∆wd has of form of: 

 , * Ce
d cm effw A f c         (2.49) 

 
in which A(fcm,peff) is a function of the concrete strength and effective reinforcement ratio and 
Ce is an empirical fitting coefficient with a value between 1 and 0. The formulas and values 
for the fitting coefficients have however not yet been determined and therefore not 
implemented in the final version of the 2010 Model Code. 
 

2.6. Empirical methods 
As analytical crack width prediction methods proved to be not always accurate for predicting 
crack widths some researchers started to use methods for the statistical analysis of large 
amounts of experimental test results. The goal was to obtain a prediction formula for the 
actual occurring crack widths in practice. Empirical methods do not define a crack distance 
in the calculation of the crack width as only the crack width is of importance. 
 
With the introduction of the computer in the 1950s-1960s it became possible to do statistical 
analyses and curve fitting of large data sets. In 1963 Kaar & Mattock determined the following 
formula to predict the measured crack widths of 48 beams they tested experimentally: 

 4
,k e s c effw C A         (2.50) 

 
Where Ce is an empirically determined fitting constant. 
 
The steel stress is the most important variable and the effective concrete area is also of 
importance. 
 
Gergely & Lutz (1968) also used the technological developments to analyse a large number 
of experimental results from 6 different research programs into concrete cracking of thick 
one-way slabs loaded in bending. Multiple equations were considered and the best prediction 
formula was found to be: 
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      (2.51) 

According to this formula the stress in the steel reinforcement is the most important variable 
in the prediction of crack widths. Also the concrete cover and area of concrete in tension are 
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important. The only effect of the diameter is the additional distance between the surface and 
the centre of the reinforcement.  
 
The Gergely & Lutz equation was used in the American Building Code ACI 318 up to 1999. 
The equation was simplified by assuming β = 1.2 and not reducing the steel stress with a 
minimum steel stress. Based on the work by Frosch (1999) the building code was changed 
because the Gergely & Lutz equation was not suitable for thicker concrete covers and high 
performance concrete which were used in practice at that time. 
 
Suri & Dilger (1986) performed a statistical analyses on the test results of 245 partially 
prestressed beams with bonded prestressed steel. For each parameter they determined if 
there was a correlation with the measured crack width. The most important parameters were 
implemented in the following prediction formula that best fit the experimental data: 
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The Suri & Dilger formula take into account the bond, steel stress in the crack, the cover and 
the effective reinforcement ratio.  
 
The old Soviet design code presented in the work of Sygula (1981) included a prediction 
formula for the average crack width: 
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            (2.53) 

The formula considers steel stress in the cracked section, the reinforcement ratio and the 
reinforcement bar diameter. Also bond characteristics, load duration and type of loading are 
considered.  
 
Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk & Haddara (2013) used artificial neural networks for a new 
prediction formula. They showed that trained neural networks better predict crack widths than 
the current building codes. The important parameters for cracking are according to Elshafey 
et al. concrete compressive strength, reinforcement bar diameter, bar spacing, and concrete 
cover. For thick concrete plates loaded axially in tension the following formula was found 
using a radial neural network which gave the best prediction of test results: 
 
 1.0398 0.9366 0.8662 0.3940.0396m cm lmw f a c          (2.54) 

 
It is remarkable that an increasing cover would lead to smaller crack widths. 
 
In 1987 Oh & Kang concluded that the Gergely & Lutz equation was unconservative in some 
cases based on comparison with 747 measured crack widths. They used the theory based 
on a strength criterion and an energy criterion of fracture mechanics by Bažant, Zdeněk, Oh 
& Byung (1983). Using the general form of the crack width equation based on theory by 
Bažant et al. (1983) they fitted a nonlinear function resulting in: 
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2.7. Numerical models and fracture mechanics methods 
The numerical models that are developed for the calculation of crack widths consider crack 
widths direct or indirect in further analyses of a structure. Indirect models or damage models 
include smeared crack models and are not useful for the calculation of discrete crack widths. 
Models based on fracture mechanics can be used to calculate crack widths.  
 
Ouyang & Shah (1994) presented an analytical model for the prediction of crack widths in a 
concrete element loaded in tension based on nonlinear fracture mechanics. The strain 
energy, debonding and sliding energies of the reinforcement are balanced in the calculation 
to predict the crack width. The calculation is rather complex and is added in Annex E. 
 
The most interesting addition of the fracture mechanics methods is the introduction of the 
size effect. For concrete members in tension there is both a statistical and an energetic size 
effect (Vorechovsky, Bazant, & Novak, 2005).  
 
The statistical size effect is caused by the difference in material properties and is also known 
as the weakest-link model. This model states that the bigger an element the greater the 
probability there is a weak link and the entire chain will fail (Weibull, 1939).  
 
The energetic size effect occurs when the stress distribution is not completely uniform over 
the cross section, which happens after the first cracks occurred and due to the fact that the 
material is non-homogeneous. The result is a higher peak load at the tip of the micro crack 
in large structures for the same relative crack length. This causes a through crack to occur 
at a lower load level. (Van Vliet & Van Mier, 2000) 
 

2.8. Contemplation 
In this section the entire spectrum of different crack width prediction formulas is 
contemplated. First the mathematical differences of the prediction formulas are explained 
and afterwards the differences are explained by describing the context of the prediction 
formulas. 
 

2.8.1  Comparison of the mathematical differences of the prediction formulas 
The prediction of crack widths in reinforced concrete structures has been a constant concern 
of scientists over the last 80 years. This quest has resulted in many different crack width 
prediction formulas over those years. During this literature review 79 different prediction 
formulas were found (Annex F). Based on accessibility and language 37 of those have been 
selected. In Annex E a comprehensive overview of those 37 prediction formulas is presented.  
 
The predicted crack width differs by a factor 10 when all prediction formulas are used for the 
same case (Annex G). Of course this can partly be explained by the fact that the different 
formulas have been fitted for different types of structures. However, the mechanism 
described by most formulas does not change for different cases.  
 
There is not only a big absolute difference in outcome of each formula, also what is taken 
into account in the different formulas varies. From the 37 prediction formulas considered most 
consider 5-10 different parameters and 0-5 types of coefficients to take into account certain 
effects. In total in the 37 prediction formulas over 40 different parameters are considered and 
16 different types of coefficients are used.  
 
The influence of each parameter and type of coefficient deviates for the different prediction 
formulas. Multiple types of differences for the influence of a single parameter can be 
determined as shown in figure 2.12.  
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Figure 2.12. Differences of the influence of parameters in prediction formulas 

 
 
A difference in the influence of a single parameter between prediction formulas is possible 
because one of the formulas considers the parameter whereas the other does not. As there 
are so many different parameters used in the different formulas this causes many of the 
differences in influence of the parameters. 
 
For most types of coefficients and some parameters this difference is proportional. The 
constant which takes into account the influence of the bonding properties of the 
reinforcement is for example 1.0 in one of the former Dutch codes (VB1974E) but is 0.8 in 
Eurocode 2. This causes the predicted crack width to increase more with the VB1974E for 
larger reinforcement bar diameter compared to Eurocode 2. 
 
With other parameters the difference is disproportional. For instance the influence of the bar 
diameter according to Eurocode 2 and Noakowski (1985). In the expression for the crack 
spacing Eurocode 2 uses the bar diameter to the power 1 whereas Noakowski uses a power 
of 0.89. The difference in the used power appears mostly in the different empirical formulas 
where the function is fitted to experimental test results. 
 
It even occurs that different prediction formula show the opposite effect of one of the 
parameters on the predicted crack width. Broms (1965) defines that the crack width increases 
linear width increasing concrete cover whereas Elshafey et al. (2013) determined the crack 
width decreased with increasing concrete cover.  
 
The mathematical causes for the absolute and relative differences between the different 
prediction formulas have been discussed and now a closer look is taken beyond the 
mathematical meaning of the formulas to see why these differences exist. This is done by 
looking at the origin and evolution of the different approaches. A timeline of the different 
approaches and important changes is shown in figure 2.13. 
 

2.8.2 Context of the bond stress – slip prediction formulas 
The most used approach is the bond stress – slip approach. The description of the bond 
stresses between concrete and reinforcement at the beginning of the 20th century and the 
accompanying bond stress - slip relation made a theoretical model for cracking of concrete 
possible. However, the use of the bond stress – slip relation in the model made it also much 
more complex than might be expected at first sight.  
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Figure 2.13. Timeline of different approaches with important changes 
 

 
 
The bond stress - slip relation is a fictitious material property. The promise of a simple crack 
width prediction formula was however too tempting for a full consideration of the 
consequences of using this fictitious material property. So after deriving the analytical 
solution for the transfer length some experiments were performed and the constant C1 in 
formula 2.26 was determined. For test specimens that do not differ much the prediction 
formula with the determined constant C1 will give a good prediction for the crack width.  
 
The formula was reconsidered when in practice and in other tests crack widths could not be 
predicted with the desired reliability. Based on experimental results the influence of different 
factors like the concrete cover and the bar spacing were determined and added to the 
expression for the transfer length. Some also changed the definition of the effective concrete 
area in their prediction method. All of this did improve the reliability of the predictions 
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especially for cases often used in practice that resemble the test specimen. For significantly 
different configurations these predictions nonetheless still do not have the desired reliability. 
 
This has everything to do with the issue described in the introduction on the background of 
this research, namely the complexity of the model used versus the reliability of the outcome. 
As shown by Noakowski (1985) the bond stress - slip relation depends among other things 
on the bar diameter and the concrete cover. Therefore the bond stress - slip relation and the 
bond stress that should be used in the calculation differs for different configurations.  
 
If the different bond stress - slip relations would be implemented in the prediction formulas 
the formulas would become impractical as the complex bond stress - slip relations would 
need to be integrated every time. As most already deem a linear bond stress - slip relation 
to difficult for an easy to use prediction formula this is not an acceptable solution to be used 
in practice. Therefore most prediction formulas try to take these effects into account by 
adding a linear term for the parameter to the expression for the transfer length like the 
addition of k3c in Eurocode 2. As the bond stress - slip relation is a complex function it is 
logical that this concept only works on a very small range of configurations and does not 
result in reliable predictions for different structures.  
 
So currently the bond stress - slip models are too simple to obtain reliable predictions of crack 
widths for different types of structures. If the bond stress - slip approach is used for the 
prediction of crack widths the integrated bond stress - slip relations needs to be more 
complex to better describe the real behaviour.  
 
A solution to take into account more of the complexity of the bond stress - slip relation is to 
create a parametric model which integrates the bond stress - slip relation and the strain 
difference.  Another way would be to take it into account by changing the effective concrete 
area used in the calculation as some researches already do. As the concrete properties and 
bond properties of the reinforcement steel are already taken into account the differences in 
bond stress - slip relation are mainly caused by the amount of concrete activated around a 
single reinforcement bar, the effective concrete area. By determining more accurately how 
much concrete is effective for one reinforcement bar in the cross section it is possible to take 
the differences in bond stress - slip relation into account. 
 

2.8.3  Context of the concrete cover approach 
Around 1960 when in Europe the first adjustments were made to the analytical bond stress - 
slip approach, the first prediction formulas were determined that are based on the concrete 
cover approach in the United States. This approach differs fundamentally from the bond 
stress - slip approach as it basically states that the effective concrete area is governing 
instead of the bond characteristics of the reinforcement steel. The effective concrete area is 
determined and a general approximation for the bond stress - slip relation is used to predict 
crack widths with those methods. 
 
The concrete cover approach is however also too simple to predict crack widths with 
adequate reliability for different structures. First of all there is no strength criterion to check 
when or whether the concrete will crack. Secondly as it does not take into account the bond 
properties of the reinforcement even though it has been shown by Cairns (1994) and others 
that bond properties of the reinforcement do affect the crack width. Furthermore, particularly 
for mass concrete structures with skin reinforcement the crack spacing will be small as it is 
based solely on the concrete cover and this will result in an underestimation of the crack 
width. 
 
Ultimately these deficiencies make the concrete cover method unsuitable for a general crack 
width prediction formula. However the reasoning behind the approach shows that another 
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way of thinking about bond stress - slip, namely using the effective concrete area as the most 
important parameter instead of the bond stress - slip behaviour, may be more important in 
the general bond stress - slip approaches than first expected.  
 
Since the effective concrete area is an important parameter in almost all prediction formulas 
for crack widths it is remarkable that there is a large difference in the definition for Ac,eff 
(section 2.2) and so little research is performed to determine what it should be. In most 
research the Ac,eff is determined based on common sense, which comes down to the entire 
cross section in tension or a bar with the reinforcement as centroid (cover approach). Others 
as described in 2.2 define an Ac,eff somewhere between those extreme values but fail to show 
real proof for the assumed Ac,eff.  
 
Besides the effective concrete area for the determination of the transfer length for a bond 
stress - slip approach, two other questions are posed in literature that need further 
investigation. The first is the so-called “Beeby Statement” as described in 2.5 that crack width 
at the surface is predominantly governed by shear deformation of the concrete which 
depends on the concrete cover. The second question follows from the fracture energy 
approach and is the size effect.   
 
Especially the combination of shear deformation over the crack length from the reinforcement 
bar to the surface and the influence of the cover on the bond stress - slip relation may result 
in the concrete cover being the most important parameter to determine the crack width at the 
surface. More on this in chapter 4. 
 

2.8.4  Context of empirical prediction formulas 
One of the most telling facts about the complexity of crack width prediction is that every time 
there has been a breakthrough in analyzing data every theory about crack width prediction 
is disregarded and based on many experiments new empirical formulas are determined. This 
indicates a distrust in the validity of the theoretical models. It happened in the 70s with the 
introduction of computers with the formulas by Kaar & Mattock (1963) and Gergely & Lutz 
(1968) and it happened again recently with the interest in Big Data and the wide use of 
artificial neural networks in science with the formula by Elshafey et al. (2013).  
 
Again this relates to the fundamental research question about the balance between the 
complexity and the reliability. With empirical formulas this balance is absolute, the reliability 
can be quantified and also the level of complexity can be determined before determining the 
formula. Elshafey et al. (2013) for example determine that their empirical formula may not 
consist out of more than 4 variables. Given this level of complexity for the prediction formula 
the function that gives the most reliable outcome is determined. When using a theory to 
formulate a prediction formula the control of complexity is much more difficult and may not 
be as reliable at the same level of complexity as an empirical formula. 
 
A promising research direction may be to use (big) data analysis to fill the gaps in the current 
analytical crack width prediction formulas quickly while a more extensive theoretical model 
is created.  
 
In conclusion, the differences between the various prediction formulas can be explained by 
the difference in level of complexity and the used simplifications. The different approaches 
can be reduced to the main question: ‘What the influence of the concrete cover is on the 
surface crack width versus the influence of the bond stress - slip behaviour?’. 
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3. DETERMINING THE MOST IMPORTANT PARAMETERS IN CRACK WIDTH 
CALCULATION METHODS  
 

3.1. Introduction 
 
In the previous chapter a qualitative overview of the different crack width prediction formulas 
has been presented. In this chapter, first the most important parameters are determined for 
35 different crack width prediction formulas in the design phase.  
 
Next the parameters that should be controlled to manage the predicted crack width according 
to the used prediction formula after the design is finished are of interest. If those parameters 
are not managed there is a big chance the observed crack width will not be close to the 
predicted crack width. Therefore also the most effective parameters to control the crack width 
after the design is finished have been determined for each different prediction formulas. This 
analysis also shows the robustness of each prediction formula. 
 
Both analyses have been made for two situations. One in which only the parameters that are 
directly used in the calculation are taken into account and one in which the whole process of 
concrete hardening and shrinkage is taken into account. The latter of those shows the real 
complexity of the prediction. 
 
 

3.2. Most important parameters in the design of a concrete structure with crack width 
limits 
 
In the design of a reinforced concrete structure in which crack widths need to be controlled 
the most important parameters to make a good structural design should be known. A good 
structural design with regards to crack widths uses a minimal amount of resources (money, 
material, labor, etc.) to fulfill the crack width limitation. By knowing the most important 
parameters the structural engineer is able to change those parameters in the design that 
have the greatest effect on the predicted crack width.  
 
In the design phase, theoretically the possible configurations of the concrete structure are 
not yet limited. For example, an engineer is able to choose a rebar diameter of 8mm but also 
a diameter of 16mm is possible. The degree of freedom is as big as the number of parameters 
used in the crack width prediction formula. 
 
To determine the most important parameters the impact of each is parameter is calculated. 
Simple linear regression is used to determine the relative change in predicted crack width for 
a standardized relative change of the input parameter. The values of all other parameters 
are kept constant and this way the impact of each parameter can be quantified and compared 
to other parameters. 
 
As described in the previous chapter many different prediction formulas exist and describe 
different physical behavior. Therefore it is expected that the impact of each parameter 
changes for the different crack width prediction methods and therefore the most important 
parameters may also differ.  
 
The concrete properties have been determined using the relations as presented in EC2 in 
which all concrete properties are calculated using the fcm. The loading is considered the 
outcome of another analysis which is not considered separately. This reduces the number of 
parameters in all crack width calculations to eight. Additionally, the definition for the effective 
concrete area, Act,eff, is added as a parameter as the difference between the definitions is 
big, as described in section 2.2.  
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The parameters used for this analysis are: 

- Average concrete compression strength after 28 days, fcm; 
- Effective concrete area, Act,eff; 
- Modulus of elasticity of reinforcement steel, Es 
- Concrete cover, c; 
- Height of tension bar, h; 
- Width/bar spacing; b; 
- Length of tension bar, l; 
- Rebar diameter, ∅; 
- Load, F. 

 
For this analysis, a simple 200mmx200mm (w*h) tension bar is used with a single, 
eccentrically placed 16mm reinforcement bar, see figure 3.1. In order to check the impact of 
each parameter, such a load is applied that the crack pattern will be fully developed. The 
load is applied as a constant stress over the entire cross section to easily ensure the tension 
bar will crack. Prediction methods especially created for the crack formation phase show no 
impact by the applied load as expected. The details of the calculations can be seen in annex 
H.  
 
Figure 3.1. Cross section and properties of tension bar used in analysis 

 
 
To determine the impact, each parameter is changed in each prediction formula within a 
range of +/- 10% from its original value. Within this range the relative change in predicted 
crack width is calculated and a simple linear regression coefficient is calculated, as shown in 
figure 3.2. By limiting the range of each parameter to +/- 10% a linear regression coefficient 
will give a good approximation of the impact, even for nonlinear effects (Boston University 
School of Public Health, 2016).  
 
Figure 3.2. Determining linear regression coefficient within +/- 10% of the mean value 

 
 
This analysis has been performed 315 times, for all 9 parameters in 35 of the different crack 
width prediction formulas presented in annex E. Table 3.1 shows the absolute value of the 
change of the predicted crack width in percentage for a 10 percent change of the input 
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parameter. A parameter is marked green if the change in predicted crack width is bigger than 
the change of the parameter. 
 
Table 3.1. Absolute value of change in predicted crack width in % for +/- 10% change 

in input parameter 

 
 
In most prediction formulas the bar diameter is the most important parameter in the 
calculation of the crack width, followed by the dimensions of the tension bar. The applied 
load is also important in about half of the prediction formulas considered.  
 
The fact that the bar diameter is the most important parameter can easily be explained by 
the fact that when the bar diameter increases, the average steel stress in the cracked section 
is reduced because there is more steel in the cross section. 
 
Also the importance of the dimensions of the tension bar are expected. Not only does the 
loading increase for larger dimensions, the reinforcement ratio also decreases with. 
 
It is remarkable that three of the nine parameters are so important in almost all prediction 
formulas even though the prediction formulas and approaches differ a lot. Although three of 
the most important parameters appear in almost every prediction formula, the quantitative 
impact of those parameters are different.  
 

Prediction method fcm Act,eff Es c h b l Diameter F  

1 0 5 10 1 19 19 0 31 14
2 9 18 9 1 18 18 0 29 0
3 0 6 10 0 20 20 0 32 14
4 3 20 10 0 20 20 0 33 20
5 3 0 0 3 13 13 0 21 10
6 3 0 0 1 19 19 0 31 10
7 2 10 10 0 20 19 0 32 19
8 9 0 9 0 20 19 0 31 0
9 3 0 10 0 18 17 0 38 13
10 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 14 27
11 3 1 10 9 11 11 0 22 10
12 1 9 10 0 19 18 0 30 14
13 6 8 10 0 18 18 0 29 5
14 3 0 10 0 10 16 0 21 10
15 3 0 10 7 10 10 0 18 10
16 3 0 10 0 20 19 0 32 10
17 12 0 10 0 24 23 0 40 33
18 6 10 0 0 23 22 0 38 28
19 10 0 0 0 10 10 0 21 0
20 5 0 10 0 20 20 0 32 23
21 3 3 10 11 3 8 0 6 10
22 3 0 11 1 13 14 0 19 11
23 3 7 10 2 17 18 0 29 10
24 4 5 10 0 19 19 0 30 14
25 3 3 0 8 1 12 0 17 10
26 3 3 0 11 2 13 0 16 10
27 3 0 0 5 10 13 0 19 10
28 3 0 10 0 12 12 0 19 10
29 1 0 15 2 23 24 0 42 19
30 3 0 0 10 15 15 0 32 10
31 11 0 0 4 0 9 0 9 0
32 2 19 10 1 18 18 0 30 19
33 1 0 9 0 17 17 0 28 14
34 7 0 0 0 28 27 0 54 0
35 3 0 0 1 19 18 0 30 10

Parameter
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Additionally, the generally low impact of the concrete strength and the concrete cover is 
remarkable. The low impact of the concrete strength can be explained by the fact that 
although the steel stress in the cracked section will be higher the additional tension stiffening 
reduces this effect on the crack width. The concrete cover is not as important as expected 
form the discussion in literature as in most bond stress - slip approaches it is only taken into 
account as a (small) part of the expression for the crack spacing. 
 
The overall conclusion of this analysis is that the reinforcement ratio is the most important 
parameter in the design of a reinforced concrete structure in which the allowable crack width 
is limited. 
 

3.3. Most important parameters in crack width prediction formulas for controlling crack 
widths 
 
Now that the most important parameters in the design are known, one could suggest that if 
two or three different concrete structures are designed and crack widths in those structures 
are measured, the ‘best’ crack width prediction formula can be determined. 
 
However, this will never work because it is already impossible to produce two concrete 
structures which show cracks at identical locations and corresponding crack widths if they 
are build according to the specifications of the structural engineer. This can partly be 
explained by the random distribution of the crack spacing between 1 and 2 times the transfer 
length, as described in section 1.2.3, and the non-homogeneous material properties. The 
large scatter in the measured crack width in practice is however also caused to a great extent 
by the variability of the input parameters of the crack width prediction formulas.   
 
Figure 3.3. Change in predicted crack width for different impact and variability 

 
 
Some parameters may not have a big impact on the crack width as described in the previous 
section. These parameters may however show so much variability in practice that the crack 
width may deviate significantly from the predicted crack width if this parameter is not 
controlled. See figure 3.3.  
 
This analysis determines the robustness of the prediction methods as it shows how much the 
predicted crack width changes for normal deviations that occur when constructing a concrete 
structure.  
 
In order to determine the variability in practice and the effect of this variability on the 
measured crack width a large data set of site measurements is needed. Unfortunately, cracks 
patterns and crack widths are rarely measured in practice. Let alone the value of the input 
parameters, especially the ones that seem to be unimportant at first sight. In annex G 
measurements and the analysis of cracks in a concrete wall are presented. This analysis 
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shows the complexity of predicting concrete cracking and the amount of data needed to 
perform a solid analysis. 
 
Figure 3.4. Different research approaches for determining the most important 

parameter 

 
 
Figure 3.4 shows three different approaches for determining the most important parameter 
to control. For this research a choice between approach 1, 2 and 3 in figure 3.3 has to be 
made. Collecting all the field data during this research, approach 1, would not result in a 
representative data set of the required size and would therefore be insufficient.  
 
For approach 2 a large number of controlled experimental tests would be needed to be able 
to perform any statistical analysis. This is necessary because the variability of each input 
parameter should be taken into account whereas the aforementioned scatter in crack width 
due to inhomogeneity and minimal/maximum crack spacing blurs effect of the parameters for 
a small number of tests. 
 
Therefore another research method is needed. Many experimental tests and observations 
from practice have been implemented in the different crack width prediction formulas 
described in the previous section and chapter. If the variability of the input parameters is 
known, it is possible to generate big data using the many different crack width prediction 
methods (approach 3).  
 
The variability of the input parameters can of course be measured in practice but this would 
also require many measurements over a large time span. Fortunately this is not necessary 
as the variability of many input parameters have been determined for the creation of the 
design rules and work instructions. For the other parameters large data sets are available. In 
annex I an overview of the variability of the parameters and the derivation of the variability of 
each parameter is presented.  
 
Determining the most important parameters to control crack widths by generating big data 
with the prediction formulas will compromise the reliability of the results as the effect of the 
parameters on the crack width is determined indirectly. Due to the number and scope of the 
prediction formulas considered this concern is however obviated greatly when the overall 
results are considered. 
 
This approach for determining the most important parameters however also has an 
advantage compared to direct measurements in practice. If the real variability of the input 
parameters is used for each prediction formula it is possible to determine for each prediction 
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formula what possibly causes the differences between predicted value of the crack width and 
the measured value in practice. These explanations for the deviation according to each 
prediction formula can be compared to reasons people in practice have experienced as 
causes for the deviations. If a prediction formulas can be used to explain the deviations, this 
formula might present a better representation of reality than one that does not explain the 
deviations. 
 
Also the arguments used in the blame game between structural engineer, contractor and 
concrete supplier as described in the introduction can be checked. The results of the 
analyses will show for how much scatter in measured crack width each of them is responsible 
if everyone works according to their work instructions. 
 
The importance of each parameter in the control of crack widths is determined by calculating 
the relative change in crack width within a defined confidence interval of the parameter (figure 
3.5). If there is a big difference in crack width between the lower and upper limit of the 
confidence interval the parameter is important to control. When there is almost no difference 
in crack width between the lower and upper limit the parameter does not need much attention 
to control the crack width.  
 
Figure 3.5. Determining the difference in predicted crack width within the set 

confidence interval 

 
 
Whether or not a parameter needs to be controlled depends on two things; 

- The variability of the input or in other words the relative difference between the lower 
and upper limit; 

- The impact of the parameter on the crack width as determined in the previous section. 
 
To determine a confidence interval the possibilities for each parameter need to be limited. 
Therefore the perspective of the structural engineer is used in this analyses. The variability 
is determined when there is a cross section design complete with dimensions and 
reinforcement and when the concrete strength has been determined. During construction 
deviations are however possible. It is assumed that the construction is performed according 
to current standards in 95% of the cases. Big errors that should be rejected by an inspector 
like missing reinforcement bars are not considered in the determination of the variability. 
 
The variability of the input differs a lot between the different parameters as can be seen in 
annex I. The loading for example may easily be 40% more or less than the mean predicted 
loading. The reinforcement bar diameter on the other hand shows almost no variability due 
to the accurate industrialized production with a deviation of only +/- 4,5%. All parameters are 
assigned a normal or discrete distribution over the range. Some parameters may have other 
distributions in practice, but for simplicity and comparability this analysis uses a normal 
distribution for all continuous variables. 
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The same tension bar is used for the calculations as was used in the previous section to 
clarify the differences between the two approaches of determining the most import 
parameters. 
 
As the variability of each parameter and the different crack width prediction formulas are 
known, the 315 analyses could be performed again as done in the previous section. 
However, to use the calculation time to generate more data along the confidence interval of 
the parameter a different type of analysis has been performed. By randomly picking each 
parameter independent out of its defined distribution as input for the different crack width 
prediction formulas, a large data set was created which is used for further analyses. See 
figure 3.6. 
 
Figure 3.6. Flow chart for generating big data by varying the input of the crack width 

prediction formulas 

 
 
Three different methods are considered to analyze the created big data (annex J). Multiple 
linear regression (MLR) proofed to be the best method to analyze this data set. With MLR a 
linear hyperplane is determined that best predicts the dependent variable. More information 
about multiple linear regression and the mathematical implementation can be found in annex 
J.  
 
Figure 3.7 shows the results of the big data analysis for one crack width prediction formula 
and two parameters. On the left side of the figure a parameter is shown that does not affect 
the crack width according to the used prediction formula whereas the parameter on the right 
side does. 
 
Figure 3.7. Parameter without effect on crack width (left) and with effect on the crack 

width (right). Crack width on y-axis, considered parameter x-axis. 

       
 
The MLR gives a linear approximation over the entire range of the input parameter using a 
least squares criterion. Therefore it is important that for a normally distributed input parameter 
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the input used in the calculation follows this distribution. This ensures that even for 
parameters that have a non-linear impact on the crack width, the weighted impact is used.  
 
Because most parameters are normally distributed the importance of each parameter is 
determined by looking at the relative change in crack width for a change of one standard 
deviation of the parameter (figure 3.5). For the discrete distributions the difference between 
the minimum and maximum is used as these cannot be controlled. Table 3.2 below shows 
the summarized results, all results and the calculation are presented in annex K. 
 
Table 3.2. Absolute value in percentage points of the relative change in predicted 

crack width within the confidence interval of +/- σ 

 
 
The results of the analysis show a big difference with the determination of the impact in the 
previous section. Due to the small variability of the bar diameter, this parameter is not 
important anymore to control after the design is finished. If a structural engineer designs a 
reinforcement bar with a diameter of 12mm, he will get a reinforcement bar that might be 
11.8mm or 12.2mm, but not a bar with a diameter of 16mm. Also the dimensions of the 
element are not that important anymore.  
 
Instead the loading and, if used in the formula, the definition of the Act,eff are the most 
important parameters to control. Especially the importance of the Act,eff is remarkable as the 
impact of this parameter is rather small. However, due to the big difference between the 

Prediction method fcm Act,eff Es c h b l Diameter F  

1 1 40 3 5 9 11 0 8 59
2 16 181 3 4 1 11 0 7 0
3 1 58 3 0 9 13 0 8 59
4 8 0 4 0 13 13 0 9 74
5 5 0 0 11 8 8 0 5 40
6 5 0 0 4 11 11 0 8 40
7 3 107 3 0 6 12 0 8 63
8 16 0 3 0 12 12 0 8 0
9 5 0 3 0 11 11 0 10 50
10 15 1 0 0 2 3 1 1 73
11 5 11 3 27 6 7 0 6 38
12 1 90 3 0 6 11 0 8 52
13 11 83 3 0 6 11 0 7 19
14 5 0 3 0 6 12 0 5 40
15 5 0 3 22 6 6 0 5 40
16 5 0 3 0 12 12 0 8 39
17 15 0 3 0 15 15 0 11 83
18 7 108 0 0 8 14 0 10 84
19 17 0 0 0 6 6 0 5 2
20 7 0 3 0 12 12 0 9 75
21 5 39 3 33 5 5 0 2 38
22 6 39 4 1 7 9 0 5 46
23 5 73 3 7 6 11 0 7 40
24 6 55 3 2 8 12 0 8 54
25 5 30 0 26 2 8 0 5 39
26 5 40 0 33 2 8 0 4 40
27 5 0 0 15 6 9 0 5 39
28 5 0 3 0 8 8 0 6 40
29 4 0 8 12 17 20 0 15 63
30 5 0 0 30 9 9 0 8 40
31 19 1 0 14 0 8 0 3 3
32 3 85 3 4 6 11 0 8 63
33 1 0 3 0 11 11 0 7 52
34 12 0 0 0 18 18 0 14 4
35 5 0 0 7 11 11 0 8 40

Parameter
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definitions of the Act,eff the variability is really big. This causes the Act,eff to be the most 
important parameter if this parameter is used in the prediction formula.  
 
Due to the large variability also the applied load is important in almost all prediction formulas. 
In some formulas the applied load already had a high impact but with the large variability of 
the input it is important in every formula that takes the loading into account.  
 
It is also remarkable that the importance of the concrete cover has increased in comparison 
with the impact calculated in the previous section. This is due to the fact that the absolute 
tolerance for the concrete cover is the same as for the other dimensions. As the cover is 
smaller than the other dimensions this tolerance is relatively big for the concrete cover 
compared to the other dimensions, resulting in more variability and thus making it a more 
important parameter. 
 
The analysis shows the reinforcement ratio is important during the design phase but once 
the reinforcement ratio is set the control of other parameters requires more attention to 
control crack widths. 
 
The fact that the load needs to be controlled to manage the crack width is of course not 
surprising. It does however not result in a practical advice what should be controlled when 
constructing a concrete structure. Therefore the model is elaborated in the next section. 
 
 

3.4. Most important parameters in crack width prediction formulas for controlling the 
width of cracks occurring during hardening 
 
To determine the most important parameters for the control of crack widths in practice the 
model used in the previous section for the prediction of crack widths is elaborated using the 
same research methodology. 
 
As there are multiple mechanisms that can results in cracking of concrete, first a choice has 
to be made which mechanism will be considered. Cracks that occur during the concrete 
hardening process are the most complicated to predict. There are multiple different 
mechanisms that result in an imposed deformation and the concrete properties are still 
developing. This complexity makes it difficult to determine which parameters effect the final 
crack width the most.  
 
The different prediction formulas for the crack widths stay the same as in the analyses in the 
previous sections. Only additional modules are added to the model before the prediction 
formulas to generate the input for the calculations and determine the most important 
parameter at a lower level of abstraction. Figure 3.8 shows the flow chart of the new analysis. 
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Figure 3.8. Flow chart for generating big data by varying the input of the crack width 

prediction formulas during hardening 

 
 
To predict crack widths a prediction method for the total restrained imposed deformation and 
the development of concrete strength and stiffness are needed in time. Using these models, 
concrete stresses can be calculated, the relaxation can be determined and with a crack 
criterion it can be determined whether or not the concrete will crack. The concrete properties 
at the moment the first cracks arise determine the crack width and transfer length at this 
moment.  
 
Concrete properties depend on the maturity of the concrete. The maturity is determined using 
the time and temperature of the concrete during hardening. The temperature of the concrete 
at a certain time depends on many aspects like the outside temperature, the hydration energy 
of the concrete mixture and the moment the formwork is removed. Therefore a 
comprehensive prediction model for the concrete temperature is needed that takes all 
parameters into account. 
 
For the development of concrete strength, stiffness and shrinkage the prediction formulas as 
presented in NEN-EN 1992-1-1 (EC2) are used and for the determination of the concrete 
maturity an energy equilibrium is used. Just as for the calculation of crack widths there are 
multiple formulas to predict the development of the concrete properties and there is 
discussion about which formula should be used.  
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For the prediction of the concrete maturity and mechanical concrete properties only the 
formulas presented in EC2 are used as these formulas are generally accepted. Figure 3.9 
shows the development of the concrete tensile strength, 60% of the tensile strength (the 
crack criterium) and the stresses caused by restrained imposed deformations.  
  
Figure 3.9. Development of concrete strength and stress after casting 

 
 
Formulas used in the specialized software package FEMMASSE HEAT are used for the 
prediction of the concrete temperature by the lack of a European Standard. This package 
has proofed to be able to predict concrete temperatures in practice (Visser, Salet, & Roelfstra, 
1992) and allows quick comparison of the results of the module developed for this research. 
 
For simplicity, the module developed for this research uses an explicit algorithm with a fixed 
number of elements whereas FEMMASSE HEAT uses an implicit algorithm with an 
adjustable mesh. Therefore the time increment and/or number of elements of the developed 
module need to be fitted to the FEMMASSE HEAT calculation to achieve an acceptable 
calculation time. As the dimensions of the tension bar considered in this research are small 
and also the differences in dimensions are small, once fitted the developed module is well 
able to accurately predict the concrete temperature. The result of the temperature module is 
the development of the temperature in multiple locations of the cross section in the first 28 
days after casting as presented in figure 3.10. 
 
Figure 3.10. Development of concrete temperature in time after casting 
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The interest of this analysis is the difference in crack width prediction formula, not the 
differences between different prediction formulas for the development of the concrete 
properties and temperature in time. Therefore the used models don’t have to be exactly right, 
as long as the influence of the different parameters is taken into account correctly and the 
values of the output are within the range of the crack width prediction formulas. The exact 
models used for the calculation can be found in annex L. 
 
After the first crack has occurred in the concrete the stresses are no longer uniform along 
the entire tensile member as the stress distribution is disturbed around the crack. An 
additional increase in strain due to shrinkage will lead to new cracks arising in the tensile 
member and will not lead to an increase of the steel stress in the crack. When the crack 
pattern has stabilized and is fully developed, a strain increase will lead to higher steel 
stresses as the additional strain is only taken by the reinforcement.  
 
To take this effect into account the steel stress calculated by multiplying the concrete strain 
by the stiffness and the relaxation coefficient has to be adjusted depending on the phase of 
cracking the member is in. If the member is in the crack formation phase, theoretically the 
crack width will not change. Only a small change in crack width is possible caused by 
increased bond characteristics and tension strength over the time span in which the cracks 
occur.  
 
Figure 3.11. Flow chart for determining stage of cracking 

 
 
Figure 3.11 shows how for every restrained imposed deformation ε it is determined if the 
crack pattern is fully developed. After the crack width and theoretical crack spacing in the 
crack formation phase are determined, the number of cracks is determined by dividing the 
length of the element by the average crack spacing. By multiplying the number of cracks with 
the predicted crack width for the cracks in the crack formation phase the strain taken by the 
cracks at the end of the crack formation phase can be calculated. This is not the total strain 
as a part of the strain is still taken by the concrete, known as tensioning stiffening. To 
calculate the magnitude of the tensioning stiffening effect a bond stress – slip relation has to 
be assumed so that the strain taken by the reinforcement over the transfer length can be 
determined. For this calculation a constant bond stress – slip relation is always used as it is 
a simple representation. 
 
After the entire prediction model has been constructed again the variability of each input 
parameter is determined and a Monte Carlo analysis is performed. By breaking down the 
entire calculation, the following 34 input parameters have been identified: 
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Concrete properties    Geometric properties  
Cement type     Cover 
kg cement per m3    Height 
fcm      Width 
Heat of hydration cement   Length 
Final degree of hydration   Bar diameter 
Dormant period    Longitudinal spacing 
Sand/gravel ratio    Transverse spacing 
w/c-factor     Side cover 
Thermal expansion coefficient   Heff 
Thermal conductivity concrete    
Thermal heat capacity concrete  Construction 
Cement density    Relative humidity 
Sand density     Average outside temperature 
Gravel density     Hours of sun per day 
Water density     Solar energy 

       Average wind speed 
Steel properties    Thermal resistance formwork 
fy      Moment of removal formwork 
Es      End of treatment concrete 

Degree of restraint 
 
In total 5000 simulations have been performed varying the value of each input parameter. 
The results have been analyzed using MLR and a linear regression coefficient has been 
determined with a 5% lower and 95% upper limit. The lower and upper limit showed that the 
observed pattern does not change for at least a 90% confidence level. The linear regression 
coefficients and the confidence interval of the regression coefficients are part of annex M.  
 
To visualize the results a wordcloud has been generated in which the font size represents 
the importance of a parameter. Figure 3.12 shows the importance of each parameter in the 
NEN-EN 1992-1-1. 
 
Figure 3.12. Most important parameters according to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 (unscaled) 

 
 
From figure 3.12 it’s clear that for the prediction of the crack width during hardening using 
NEN-EN 1992-1-1 the effective concrete area (Act,eff) is by far the most important parameter 
to control.  
 
The Act,eff already was important in the previous analysis but now that the other important 
parameter, the applied load/deformation, is broken down into multiple components this 
parameter becomes even more dominant for the final the prediction of the crack width. The 
main cause for this is still the big difference between the different definitions for Act,eff. 
 
The Act,eff is more than 4 times as important to control as the second most important 
parameter, the type of cement used. To show which other parameters influence the crack 
width significantly the font size of the wordcloud shown in figure 3.12 is now generated using 
a logarithmic scale in figure 3.13.  
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Figure 3.13. Most important parameters according to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 (scaled) 

 
 
The other parameters that are important mainly determine the rate of the hardening process 
of the concrete. The type of cement used, the average outside temperature and the relative 
humidity of the surrounding are respectively the second, third and fourth most important 
parameter. These parameters not only effect the total shrinkage but also the development of 
the concrete properties and the shrinkage. 
 
As the steel stress in the crack is determined by multiplying the tensile stress in the concrete 
with the Act,eff now in almost all prediction formulas the Act,eff is important. This differs from 
the analysis from the previous section in which the loading was applied externally on the 
entire cross section.  
 
This results in the Act,eff being the most important parameter in 32 out of the 35 prediction 
formulas considered as the loading and resistance against cracking are influenced by the 
Act,eff. A larger Act,eff does not only increase the steel stress in the crack, also the crack 
spacing increases due to the increase of the transfer length. 
 
For example, again presented on a logarithmic scale, the most important parameters to 
control when using Noakowski’s prediction formula are shown in figure 3.14. 
 
Figure 3.14. Most important parameters according to Noakowski (scaled) 

 
 
Figure 3.13 and 3.14 are representative for most prediction formulas. The Act,eff is by far the 
most important parameter followed on a great distance by parameters that determine the 
shrinkage and development of the concrete properties like the type of cement, outside 
temperature and humidity.  
 
As in some formulas only the cross sectional design of the structure determines the crack 
width, not the loading, the wordcloud does not always show the same parameters. For 
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example the empirical formula by Elshafey et al. shown in figure 3.15 only shows the 
parameters used in the formula. The fact that the regression coefficients of the parameters 
that are not used in the prediction formulas are zero shows that the algorithm works and 
enough simulations are performed. Each prediction formula has at least one dummy variable 
in this analysis for validation. 
 
Figure 3.15. Most important parameters according to Elshafey et al.(scaled) 

 
 

3.5. Conclusion  
 
In this chapter the most important parameters have been determined to control crack widths 
in concrete structures according to 35 different crack width prediction formulas. This analysis 
has been performed for cracks caused by external tensile loading of the structure and by 
shrinkage of the concrete. For both causes for cracking the most important parameters in the 
design phase and after the completion of the structural design have been determined, 
resulting in a total of 4 analyses.  
 
During the design stage the reinforcement ratio is the most important parameter according 
to most prediction formulas. Increasing the reinforcement ratio is the most effective way to 
control crack widths in the design phase. 
 
The analysis to determine the most important parameters in the design phase for cracks 
caused by shrinkage of the concrete also shows the reinforcement ratio is the most important 
parameter in this phase. This is expected as the main difference in the analysis is that the 
loading F has been split up into multiple components. The impact of F was however already 
not the most important before it was split, so as expected the impact of the single components 
is even lower. 
 
The analyses to determine the most important parameters after the completion of the 
structural design however showed that big differences from the predicted crack width in the 
design phase are to be expected. This shows that most prediction formulas are not robust. 
The deviations are caused by large scatter of the input variables. The differences are so big 
one might argue that the outcome of the crack width prediction formulas should only be used 
for a qualitative comparison between different design options and not for a quantitative 
determination of the crack width. 
 
The most important parameter after the completion of the structural design is the effective 
concrete area, especially for cracks caused by restrained imposed deformations. Big 
differences between the different definitions for Act,eff result in big differences in the predicted 
crack widths. As the prediction formulas always have one governing definition for the Act,eff 
this parameter is not often thought of when it comes to determining which choices effect the 
predicted crack width the most.  
 
In the case of a structure loaded in tension externally also the value of the load is an important 
cause for deviations between predicted and observed crack width.  
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In the case of a restrained imposed deformation the Act,eff becomes even more important and 
the parameters determining the total shrinkage and the rate the concrete properties and 
shrinkage develop are important. 
 
The combination of the results of the analyses with the reasons often given in practice for 
crack widths that do not meet the predicted crack width proofed to be difficult, especially for 
the case of a restrained imposed deformation. For cracks caused by restrained imposed 
deformations the focus in practice is mainly on the question whether or not the concrete 
cracks because it is assumed the crack pattern will not fully develop. The effect of moment 
of cracking and mechanism that causes cracking on the final crack width are often not 
considered.  
 
The difficulty becomes clear from the case study measurements of the wall with a restrained 
imposed deformation presented in annex G. The moment of cracking could only be 
determined when taking into account a variable wind speed. Therefore one could argue that 
the wind speed is important, for a different course of the wind speed in time the wall may not 
even have cracked. When looking at the wordclouds in the previous section however, the 
wind speed is not visible and thus not important. This is what makes it difficult, whether or 
not and when the concrete will crack is a combination of many parameters and therefore all 
parameters are basically as important as each single parameter might be the straw that 
breaks the camel’s back. And which of the parameter causes the difference in crack width 
due to earlier cracking of the concrete? This makes a general comparison is not possible.  
 
Another example is a late removal of the formwork shown in figure 3.16. The absolute 
difference of the additional restrained imposed deformation is small compared to other 
changes like the cement type, but because of this difference the concrete cracks. 
 
Figure 3.16. Change of unimportant parameter might cause concrete to crack 

 
 
Because linear regression is used and only one configuration is analyzed the results may not 
be superimposed to other configurations without thorough consideration of the effect of the 
new configuration. The prediction formulas describe non-linear influences and linear 
approximation is only valid over a small interval. When another configuration is considered, 
the interval has changed and so may the linear regression coefficient, see figure 3.17.  This 
may cause parameters to become more important and other parameters to become less 
important. 
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Figure 3.17. Impact of some parameters depends on the used domain 

 
 
For example, for structures with a small cross section compared to the circumference cracks 
caused by hydration heat will not be an issue and drying shrinkage will be more important. 
Whereas for structures with a large cross section compared to the circumference the 
hydration heat will be much more important to control and drying shrinkage will not be as 
important. Parameters like the heat of hydration of the cement and relative humidity will have 
a different regression coefficient for both cases. 
 
Despite the consideration when generalizing the results as just mentioned the effective 
concrete area will always be the most important parameter. This is due to the fact the that 
the effective concrete area is so much more important than the second most important 
parameter and the fact that the difference between minimum and maximum Act,eff will only 
further increase for increasing element sizes.  
 
The differences between the definitions for Act,eff should be reduced to be able to reduce the 
scatter in the predicted crack widths significantly. As the Act,eff is no physical amount it cannot 
be determined by direct measurements. The Act,eff is a representation of the amount of 
concrete that should be taken into account around a single, isolated reinforcement bar to 
obtain the same results as for a reinforcement bar in a structure, as shown in figure 3.18. 
 
Figure 3.18. Translation of structure into equivalent tension bar using Act,eff 
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4. NUMERICAL MODELLING OF CONCRETE TENSION BAR WITH DISCRETE CRACKS 
 

4.1. Introduction 
 
The literature analysis presented in chapter 2 and the determination of the most important 
parameters and robustness of the prediction methods in chapter 3 raised two interesting 
topics for further analysis: 

1. The effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width; 
2. The effective concrete area used in the calculation. 

 
Both topics can be investigated using experimental and numerical research. Numerical 
research is considered beneficial beside experimental research for three reasons: 

- Due to the random distribution of the crack spacing and the inhomogeneity of the 
concrete many experimental tests would be needed; 

- As shown by the analyses in chapter 3 the crack width is sensitive for small changes 
of many parameters. As already many experiments would be needed it would be 
extremely difficult to ensure the ceteris paribus conditions. This would lead to even 
more tests and would diffuse the results; 

- After the effect of the cover and the Act,eff have been determined for one load condition 
and concrete mixture, new experiments would be needed for different loadings and 
concrete mixture. With a numerical analysis these alternative configurations can be 
investigated quicker and cheaper. 

 
In principle both topics are mechanical issues regarding stresses, strains and stiffness. The 
finite element method (FEM) is a proven numerical technique for describing stresses, strains 
and stiffness in a structure.  
 
As real crack widths are considered a FEM model capable of describing discrete cracking is 
needed. Two methods for modelling discrete cracking in Abaqus are described by 
Schoenmakers (2013): 

- eXtended Finite Element Method (XFEM) introduced by Belytschko & Black (1999); 
- Cohesive Zone Model (CZM) proposed by Barenblatt in 1962. 

 
Schoenmakers concludes that with CZM and a User-defined Material (UMAT) discrete cracks 
are described well whereas the crack pattern using XFEM differs much from experimental 
tests. Therefore a CZM with a UMAT will be used in the FEM analyses in this research. 
 
In this chapter the CZM and UMAT will be described briefly before the created FEM model 
and material properties are discussed. Then the results of the FEM analysis are presented 
and discussed. Finally the effect of the concrete cover and the amount of concrete activated 
around a single reinforcement bar are determined.  
 

4.2. Numerical modelling of discrete cracking using Cohesive Zone Modelling and User-
defined Material 
 
To model discrete cracks in FEM an interface element is placed between two continuum 
elements with linear elastic behaviour as shown in figure 4.1 for a 2D configuration. The 
interface element is a cohesive element. With this cohesive element the damage of the 
interface between the two continuum elements can be modelled. If the damage reaches a 
maximum there is no cohesion anymore between the continuum elements and therefore no 
forces can be transmitted from one continuum element to the other as would be the case if 
there was a crack between both elements. A cohesive element is used instead of a cohesive 
surface so the shear deformations can be larger than the element size as shown by 
Schoenmakers (2013) and Cox (2015).  
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Figure 4.1. Cohesive zone elements and different failure mechanism 

 
 
For the considered 2D configuration, three types of failure of the cohesive interface element 
are possible: 

- Mode I, tensile failure; 
- Mode II, shear failure; 
- Mixed Mode I+II, combination of shear and tensile failure. 

 
To describe the behaviour of the cohesive interface elements an UMAT is used. Cid Alfaro, 
Suiker, de Borst & Remmers (2009) describe the interface damage model for the cohesive 
elements using the traction – separation law shown in figure 4.2. The effective traction is the 
stress in the interface and the effective relative displacement is the displacement of both 
sides of the interface relative to each other. The traction – separation law shows two parts. 
The cohesive element first behaves linear elastic with stiffness K until the maximum traction 
tu is reached for an effective relative displacement v0 following equation 4.1. 
 

0ut Kv          (4.1) 
 
When the effective displacement exceeds v0 damage d of the interface starts and the 
stiffness gradually decreases with (1-d) until the d = 1 at an effective relative displacement 
of vu. 
 
Figure 4.2. Traction - separation law according to Cid Alfaro et al. (2009) 
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The following constitutive relation is presented to describe the relation between effective 
traction and effective relative displacement: 
 

1 1(1 )i ij j ij jt d C v dC v      where , 1, 2i j     (4.2) 

 
In this equation δij is the Kronecker delta symbol, ti the effective traction, vi the effective 
relative displacement, Cij the elastic stiffness tensor:  

 ij ijC K          (4.3) 

 
Indices 1 and 2 are used for the normal and tangential direction in 2D. In the last term of 
equation (4.2) Macauley brackets are used to ensure two opposite crack faces interact 
elastically for compression in normal direction.  
 
The effective traction for an effective relative displacement κ for an effective relative 
displacement larger than v0 is: 
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For linear softening as in figure 4.2 the damage is calculated for κ larger than v0 with: 
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To take into account mixed mode behaviour a parameter β for the mode-mixity is introduced: 
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Based on the failure criterion often used in fracture mechanics for mixed mode fracture (4.7) 
Cid Alfaro et al. (2009) elaborate the expressions for v0 and vu into expressions (4.8) and 
(4.9). 
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In which GI and GII are the energy release rates in mode I and mode II and GI,c and GII,c 
represent the toughness for pure mode I and mode II loading. 
 
For a more extensive derivation and the formulation of the interface damage model for three 
dimensional interfaces the reader is referred to Cid Alfaro et al. (2009). Note that in the 
formulation of the UMAT presented here only decohesion in 2D without friction is described. 
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4.3. Finite Element Method model with cohesive zones 

 
A cylindrical tension bar with a single centrically placed reinforcement bar is modelled 
axisymmetrically, see figure 4.3. The use of an axisymmetric model reduces the model size 
and calculation time compared to a full three dimensional model. The disadvantage is that 
only the configuration of a single centrically placed reinforcement can be considered. 
 
Figure 4.3. Axisymmetric model of tension bar 

 
 
To create the axisymmetric model first a sketch of one quarter of the cross section of the 
tension bar is created in Abaqus. This sketch consists out of the reinforcement bar and the 
concrete cover. A deformed reinforcement bar is sketched with a geometry in compliance 
with NEN-EN 6008:2008 - Steel For The Reinforcement Of Concrete. Note that as the model 
is axisymmetric the ribs are modelled as rings around the reinforcement bar instead of 
spiralling around the reinforcement bar. Between the ribs of the reinforcement bar to the 
outside of tension bar another part is created to complete the sketch. The sketch is quickly 
generated in Abaqus using a Python script. This script is added in annex N. 
 
Next a mesh of triangular elements is created in Abaqus. The mesh size is set to 
approximately 0.40mm which is close to the mesh size of 0.37mm Van den Bulck (2015) 
used for the steel – concrete interface. This done to limit the calculation time needed. Cid 
Alfaro et al. set the mesh size to be within 1.5 and 2.5 times vu. Van den Bulck (2015) uses 
a mesh size of 3.7vu for the interface elements. The material properties as defined in the next 
section would require a maximal mesh size of 0.12mm according to Cid Alfaro et al. A larger 
mesh size is however used to reduce the calculation time. A mesh size larger than 4vu this 
may lead to convergence problems according to Chen, Fleck & Lu (2001). 
 
The mesh needs to have the same size over the entire concrete for two reasons: 

- With the used material properties the mesh size is limited by the cohesive concrete 
elements instead of the steel – concrete interface elements; 

- A larger mesh size for example on the surface reduces the possible locations for a 
crack to arise and creates favourable crack paths as shown in figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.4. Favourable crack path for non-homogeneous concrete mesh 

 
 
After the geometry and mesh are created the nodes and elements of the mesh are saved in 
a text file. A Python script developed by Schoenmakers (2013) is used create the interface 
elements. To do so, the triangular elements are shrunken 1% and quadrangular elements 
are placed in between. These quadrangular elements are the cohesive interface elements. 
Output of the Python script is a list of new node and element definitions. 
 
With the new node and element definitions an orphan mesh is generated in Abaqus. Using 
again a Python script the elements of the orphan mesh are assigned to 5 different sets based 
on the element type and location. Also this script is added in annex N. The 5 sets are: 

- Triangular concrete elements; 
- Triangular steel elements; 
- Quadrangular steel elements; 
- Quadrangular concrete elements; 
- Quadrangular steel – concrete elements. 

 
The triangular steel and concrete elements and the quadrangular steel elements are 
assigned axisymmetric stress elements (CAX3 and CAX4) whereas the quadrangular 
concrete and steel – concrete interface elements are assigned cohesive elements 
(COHAX4). Figure 4.5 shows the different elements around the steel – concrete interface. 
 
Figure 4.5. Different elements around the steel – concrete interface 
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Next steps in creating the model are the definition of the material properties and boundary 
conditions as shown in figure 4.3. Final step is the applying a load or an imposed deformation. 
The imposed deformation can either be applied to the steel reinforcement bar to simulate an 
external load or to the concrete to simulate shrinkage of the concrete. The analysis is 
performed using the Newton Raphson method. 
 
The time needed to perform the analysis is a real issue limiting the large scale use of the 
model. A axisymmetric model with a length of 600mm, a reinforcement bar with a diameter 
of 8mm and a cover of 20mm consists out of 550.000 nodes and 420.000 elements. If the 
element size according to Cid Alfaro et al. was used the model would contain over 7 million 
elements.  
 
Also the use of the UMAT instead of Abaqus standard material models significantly increases 
the calculation time according to Schoenmakers (2013). Furthermore the machine used to 
run the Python script to create the interface elements requires much time and RAM memory 
otherwise this will take more time than the Abaqus simulation. 
 
To overcome the time required to create the interface elements it has been attempted to 
segment the model and create the Abaqus model by linking multiple segments to each other. 
However this requires the meshes of both segments to be connectable. Therefore the edges 
are seeded similarly. As both edges follow a straight line this would be the favourable crack 
path if the segments were connected using interface elements. To avoid this, at the edges 
there are no interface elements and the elastic elements are directly connected. Simulations 
however showed that cracks occur in the string of cohesive elements directly below the 
connection of the segments. This happens because after the maximum traction is reached, 
most of the displacement is taken by the cohesive element. As a string of cohesive elements 
is missing at the connection, the cohesive elements below have a higher relative 
displacement which causes those elements to develop damage faster than the other 
cohesive elements, see figure 4.6. The result is that a segmented model creates a fixed crack 
spacing and therefore only the effect of the strain difference can be investigated with this 
model. 
 
Figure 4.6. Effect of segmentation on effective relative displacement interface 

elements 
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A possible solution would be to create a crenelated connection with interface elements 
between the segments to create an unfavourable crack path. However the balance between 
the gain in calculation time and effort needed to create the model shifts unfavourably.  
 

4.4. Material properties  
 
Four different material property sets are used to describe the material behaviour of the 
different elements. 
 
Steel reinforcement bar 
Both the triangular and quadrangular elements are assigned linear elastic behaviour. 
 
 Youngs modulus   2.1*105  N/mm2 
 Poisson ratio   0.3 
 
Yielding is disregarded as it is very unlikely a crack width limitations are governing when 
yielding of the reinforcement is reached. The steel stress is aimed to be between 100N/mm2 
and 300N/mm2 to resemble cases in practice. 
 
Steel – concrete interface 
The steel – concrete interface elements are cohesive elements and follow the traction – 
separation law defined in the UMAT. The properties used in this UMAT for the steel – 
concrete interface elements are reported by Van den Bulck (2015). 
  
 Material properties 

K mode I / II   106  N/mm3 
 t1 / t2    1  N/mm2 
 GI,c / GII,c   0.05  N/mm2 
  
 Properties to improve numerical convergence 

ϵ    10-12 
 η    0.0001 
 
The ϵ is introduced to improve the global numerical convergence behaviour and η is the 
viscosity of the strain rate. A high value of η increases the convergence behaviour but 
overshoot of t1 / t2 should be avoided according to Van den Bulck. Using equation (4.9) vu is 
0.10 for pure mode I or mode II loading, resulting in an element size of 0.15 – 0.25 according 
to Cid Alfaro et al.  
 
It is noted that the maximum traction is low when compared to the bond strength defined in 
NEN-EN 1992-1-1, which presumes the bond strength to be 2.25*fctm (simplified). Of course 
the bond strength in NEN-EN 1992-1-1 consists out of many more factors than the only the 
maximum traction in mode II between steel reinforcement bar and concrete. However this 
should be kept in mind because now the steel – concrete interface is much weaker than the 
concrete – concrete interface, in contrast to NEN-EN 1992-1-1. 
 
Concrete  
The concrete consists out of triangular continuum elements and quadrangular interface 
elements. 
 
Triangular concrete continuum elements 
The triangular continuum concrete elements are assigned linear elastic material behaviour  
 
 Youngs modulus   3*104  N/mm2 
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 Poisson ratio   0.2 
 
Quadrangular concrete interface elements 
The concrete interface elements are cohesive elements and follow the traction – separation 
law defined in the UMAT. Values presented by Hordijk (1991) are used to describe the 
traction – separation relationship for concrete under tension. 
To describe the softening branch of the traction – separation law of concrete the fictitious 
crack model by Hillerborg (1978) is often used, see figure 4.7.  
 
Figure 4.7. Fictitious crack model by Hillerborg (1978) 

 
 
The tensile strength ft and mode I fracture toughness GI,c determine the critical crack opening 
wo for the linear softening used in the UMAT. As shown by Hordijk (1991) many different 
values for both ft and GI,c are presented in literature. The values chosen have a direct effect 
on the initial crack width found in the FEM analyses as it determines the effective relative 
displacement for which the damage is completed. By a lack of values for mode II cracking, 
these are assigned the same values as for mode I. 
 
The quadrangular concrete cohesive interface elements are assigned the material properties 
determined by Hordijk (1991). By a lack of values for mode II cracking, these are assigned 
the same values as for mode I. 
 
 Material properties 
 K mode I / II   106  N/mm3 
 t1 / t2    3.31  N/mm2 
 GI,c / GII,c   0.08  N/mm2 
  
 Properties to improve numerical convergence 

ϵ    10-12 
 η    0.001 
 
Using equation (4.9) vu is 0.048 for pure mode I or mode II loading, resulting in an element 
size of 0.073 – 0.121 according to Cid Alfaro et al. The used mesh size of 0.40 is significantly 
larger which might cause issues with the numerical convergence. 
 

4.5. Results 
 
First a simple test is performed to check whether the Abaqus model and the UMAT work 
correctly. To do so, the mode I failure shown in figure 4.1 is recreated assigning the material 
properties of concrete defined in the previous section to the interface element. The stress – 
displacement relationship for the single interface element is shown in figure 4.8.  
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Figure 4.8. Stress – displacement diagram for single mode I element test. 

 
 
The simple test shows the Abaqus model and the UMAT describe the material behaviour well 
and that the minimal crack spacing is 0.048mm. Before this displacement damage is not 
completed. The minimal crack spacing is controlled by changing the fracture toughness GI,c. 
The shape of the stress – displacement diagram depends slightly on the used viscosity of 
the strain rate.  
 
Using the method and properties described in the previous sections an axisymmetric model 
has been created of a tension bar with a reinforcement bar with a diameter of 8mm and a 
concrete cover of 10mm. The geometry of the reinforcement bar is showed in figure 4.9. The 
length (l/2 in figure 4.3) is chosen equal to 200mm. The reinforcement ratio for this section is 
8.1% which is high for reinforced concrete structures used in practice. 
 
Figure 4.9. Dimensions of steel reinforcement used in FEM analysis (van den Bulck, 

2015) 

 
 
Figure 4.10 shows the implementation of materials and mesh in the Abaqus model. Note the 
applied mesh is still 4x too big to ensure convergence of the analysis. 
 
Figure 4.10. Material and mesh assignment  

 
Materials 

 
Mesh 
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When a load or imposed deformation is applied to one of the ends of the reinforcement bar 
the steel stresses are gradually transferred to the concrete by shear stresses in the steel – 
concrete interface elements and by tensile and compressive stresses caused by the 
mechanical interlocking of the steel and concrete between the ribs of the reinforcement bar. 
Because the steel – concrete interface elements are weak compared to the concrete 
interface elements the steel – concrete interface fails completely at the top over a certain 
length before the maximum traction is reached in the concrete interface elements. In this 
zone stresses are only transferred from the steel to the concrete by compressive stresses 
caused by the mechanical interlocking of the steel and concrete. At the end of this zone the 
strain difference between steel and concrete is too small for full failure of the steel – concrete 
interfaces and stresses are transferred from steel to concrete by both the steel – concrete 
interface elements and the mechanical interlocking. See figure 4.11a-b. 
 
Figure 4.11. Evolution of the stresses during loading 

a) Before loading 

 
 

b) Concrete tensile strength just reached 

 
 

c) Black lines show elements in which damage has started (d>0.1) 

 
 

d) Concrete stress decreases around cracks that start to form (black lines  d>0.999) 

 
 

e) Stabilized crack pattern with three through crack (black lines  d=1.0) 

 
 
At some point the stress transfer by the steel – concrete interface and mechanical interlocking 
has caused the concrete to reach a stress level at which the concrete and steel strain are 
again equal.  
 
When the loading is increased the strain in the part of tension bar where steel and concrete 
strains are equal exceeds the v0 of the steel – concrete interface elements on the ribs which 
results in the onset of the damage process in these elements. This occurs as locally there is 
a strain difference between steel and concrete caused by the ribs. The steel stress in the ribs 
is lower than in the center of the reinforcement bar. Because the stiffness of the steel – 
concrete interface elements decreases now the strain difference increases between steel 
and concrete. This causes a concrete interface element at the tip of the rib of the 
reinforcement bar to reach v0 and to onset the damage process in this element. See figure 
4.12.  
 
After the concrete interface elements at the tip of the rib of the reinforcement have onset the 
damage process there is a local equilibrium again and the load or strain can increase further.  
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Figure 4.12. Stress differences around ribs and onset of damage around ribs 

   
 
Eventually, after further loading, the strains of steel and concrete are equal when the 
concrete tensile strength is just reached. From the point where the strains are equal to the 
axis of symmetry on the right the tensile strength is reached in the concrete. As the concrete 
is modelled homogeneous the damage starts at the same time in almost all concrete interface 
elements. Only the local orientation of the mesh creates favorable locations for damage to 
start. See figure 4.11c. 
 
When the deformation increases further the concrete interface elements follow the softening 
branch of the traction – separation law. Due to mesh orientation the damage of the interface 
elements differs. As the deformation increases the effective relative displacement of some 
interface elements has caused the stiffness of these elements to decrease so much that 
almost all the deformation of the elements around these weak elements is taken by these 
element. This causes the stresses around these elements to decrease and stops the damage 
process of the surrounding elements. See figure 4.11d.  
 
At some point the effective relative displacement of an interface element reaches vu and 
damage is completed. As no stresses are transferred by the failed interface element the 
stress in the surrounding elements also drops, causing the effective relative displacement of 
the interface elements around the crack to decrease further and the fictitious cracks to not 
develop to a full crack, see figure 4.11e. 
 
Figure 4.13 shows a single through crack. Based on the description of a crack from the 
reinforcement to the surface by Goto (1971) and Beeby (2004) among others, small cracks 
at the steel concrete interface would form and grow into a single through crack. The picture 
on the left side of figure 4.13 shows however that there is only one, straight crack according 
to the damage statement. However, when the interface elements in which the softening is 
not yet fully completed are marked, in the middle of figure 4.13, more of interface elements 
show up on the steel concrete interface. These are microcracks which are smaller than the 
minimal crack width determined with the softening branch of the traction – separation law. 
Also the steel – concrete interface is relatively weak compared to the concrete interface 
elements. This causes few microcracks to arise around the reinforcement bar. When the 
steel – concrete interface is made stronger, a lot of cracks start at the steel – concrete 
interface and grow clearly into a single through crack. See the right side of figure 4.13.  
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Figure 4.13. Damaged interfaces around through crack 
Black lines indicate damaged elements around single crack for two limits for damage 

    
Bond strength as in section 4.4   Bond strength = 2.25*fct 
d = 1.0    d > 0.9    d > 0.9 

   
 
The analysis shows the through cracks do not start on the steel – concrete interface in the 
model as described by Goto (1972) among others but at the concrete surface or just below 
the concrete surface. This is caused by the way the cracks are defined. When the damage 
is 1 and no forces can be transmitted through the interface element the crack will show. Due 
to the small microcracks around the steel – concrete interface the displacement is smeared 
out over multiple microcracks that are not yet cracks by the definition of damage = 1. 
Therefore, large effective displacements will not concentrate at one interface and therefore 
no cracks are visible. At the surface the damage is concentrated in fewer interface elements 
and therefore the effective relative displacement in a single interface reaches the maximum 
effective displacement sooner which causes the crack to initiate.  
 
After the through cracks are formed the stresses in the concrete decrease while the crack 
width of the through cracks increases until the calculation becomes numerically instable 
because of the mesh too large mesh size. The moment at which the calculation becomes 
numerically instable depends on the material properties, the geometry and the settings of the 
solver.  
 
The tension bar used for this calculation (∅=8mm, c=10mm, l/2=200mm) runs stable up to a 
displacement of the steel reinforcement bar at one end of slightly over 0.60mm. Results show 
this is more than twice the displacement at which the crack pattern is fully developed. 
 
Figure 4.14 shows the force – displacement relation of the steel + concrete tension bar and 
for the steel reinforcement bar. The difference between these lines is force taken by the 
concrete and this is plotted in figure 4.15.  
 
As the reinforcement ratio is high the tensioning stiffening effect is small. After a displacement 
of 0.03mm of the top of the reinforcement bar the maximum concrete traction is reached. As 
the damage process onsets in the concrete interface elements the force taken by the 
concrete remains more or less constant for an increase in displacement of 0.10mm. Only 
after a displacement of over 0.13mm the force taken by the concrete start to decrease as the 
through cracks form and the stresses in the concrete around the cracks start to decrease 
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until finally a minimum value for the force taken by the concrete is found when the crack 
pattern is fully developed.  
 
Figure 4.14. Force – displacement relationship of ∅=8mm, c=10mm, l/2=200mm 

tension bar and single reinforcement bar 
 

 
 
Figure 4.15. Force – displacement relationship of the concrete in ∅=8mm, c=10mm, 

l/2=200mm tension bar 
 

 
 
 
The shape of the force - displacement diagram differs significantly from the force – 
displacement normally used for a tension bar as presented in figure 1.7. This is partly due to 
the high reinforcement ratio used in the simulation which causes the effect of the concrete 
on the stiffness to be relatively small. However, the main difference is caused by the used 
traction - separation law and the use of a homogenous material in the cohesive elements. 
The maximum traction is reached at almost the same time for many concrete interface 
elements. As the softening branch of the traction - separation law used is long compared to 
the elastic branch many concrete interface elements deform between one of the elements 
reaches its maximum displacement and a crack occurs. In practice however, the concrete 
tensile strength differs causing most deformation to concentrate directly in the cracked 
section. Also a crack can be smaller than the minimum crack width defined by the traction – 
separation law resulting in an quick decrease in the force taken by the concrete when the 
maximum value is reached.  
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Therefore, this model with homogenous concrete is not suited to describe the crack formation 
phase.  
 
Afterwards the force taken by the concrete starts to increase again slightly due to a new 
mechanism that develops. From the sloped rib geometry of the reinforcement bar 
compressive ties grow towards the through cracks while tensile ties in the concrete create 
equilibrium. See the corresponding strut and tie model in figure 4.16. The hardening effect 
caused by this mechanism is however small compared to the capacity of the concrete in the  
uncracked state. 
 
Figure 4.16. Strut and tie model creating hardening effect after cracking 

 
 
The simulation of the tension bar gives the same results for both loading by a force and an 
imposed deformation of the reinforcement bar as expected. As for the used value of the 
maximum traction of the steel – concrete interface the interface fails locally before the 
concrete cracks occur, friction along the interface will affect the transfer length and result in 
more cracks. Friction is however not included in the used material model. A simulation using 
a user material that includes friction by Van den Bulck (2015) proves this hypothesis. 
Therefore friction should also be implemented in the UMAT used for these simulations to 
obtain results that corresponds better with what can be seen in experimental tests. 
 
When the concrete is shrunken to simulate concrete shrinkage during hardening, through 
cracks do not develop before the simulation becomes numerically unstable. However, if the 
start of the damage of the interface elements is checked, it is clear that the cracks develop 
significantly different from the simulation in which the loading in introduced by the 
reinforcement bar.  
 
Figure 4.17. Development of microcracks during concrete shrinkage 
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The shrinkage of the concrete causes tensile stresses to develop in the concrete section as 
the shrinkage is prevented by the reinforcement and the boundary condition of symmetry on 
the right side of the model. Also compressive stresses develop in the reinforcement bar. At 
some point concrete interface elements next to the steel – concrete interface reach the 
maximum traction and onset the damage process. These cracks grow from the steel – 
concrete interface towards each other further into the concrete. This results in a single line 
of damaged interface elements around each rib before the calculation becomes instable due 
to the large mesh. See figure 4.17.  
 
It is expected this will finale result in more through cracks as the displacement is concentrated 
around each rib instead of in the whole cross section as was the case for a loading introduced 
by the reinforcement bar. 
 
Because in practice concrete will always shrink during hardening the combination of concrete 
shrinkage and loading needs to be used for a good comparison of the tension bar with 
experimental tests. 
 
In the next two sections the effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width and the 
effective concrete area is determined for the ∅=8mm, c=10mm, l/2=200mm tension bar 
loaded in tension by applying an external tensile load on the reinforcement bar. 
 

4.6. Effect of concrete cover on surface crack width  
 
With the axisymmetric model discussed in the previous section it can be checked whether 
there are differences in crack width at the surface and at the steel – concrete interface. The 
model with a 8mm reinforcement bar, 10mm concrete cover and a distance between the 
outside and axis of symmetry of 200mm as shown in figure 4.11. The tension bar is loaded 
by applying a tensile load to one end of the reinforcement bar. At the moment three through 
cracks have formed and the crack pattern is fully developed the crack spacing and crack 
width were measured. The results are shown in table 4.1. 
 
Table 4.1. Crack width and crack spacing of ∅=8mm, c=10mm, l/2=200mm tension bar 

and single reinforcement bar 

 
 
The cracks are evenly distributed along the length of the tension bar. Therefore the crack 
widths at the surface are more or less the same. Also the crack width at the steel – concrete 
interface are equal. The crack width at the surface is around 30% bigger than the crack width 
at the steel concrete interface.  See figure 4.18. 
 

In between 
distance (mm)

Surface crack width 
(mm)

Steel - concrete 
interface crack 
width (mm) Relative difference

Outside
55.78

Crack 1 0.05938 0.0451935 31%
57.64

Crack 2 0.057966 0.0528877* 10%
58.39

Crack 3 0.0575177 0.0453503 27%
26.77

Symmetric axis * just before interface
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Figure 4.18. Development of crack width between steel – concrete interface and 
surface 

Crack 1 and crack 3 

  

Crack 2  

 
 
Crack 2 does not reach the steel – concrete interface as both interface elements connecting 
the crack tip to the steel – concrete interface have not completed the damage process. The 
displacement of both these elements is however close to the crack widths that are measured 
at the interface at crack 1 and 3. Only just below the minimum crack width. 
 
The minimum crack width found is slightly (0.003mm) smaller than the minimum crack width 
according to the single element test. This is due to the difference in the used viscosity of the 
strain rate, which is increased for the simulation of the tension bar to improve numerical 
convergence. 
 
When the bond strength is increased the effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack 
width becomes even more clear, see the right picture in figure 4.13. Also for cracks caused 
by shrinkage the effect is assumed to be larger. 
 
The definition of the cracks by the traction separation – law define a minimum crack width 
and that makes the definition of the crack width at the reinforcement difficult. Especially in 
cases where multiple microcracks grow into one single through crack. Based on the definition 
of the minimum crack width these microcracks are no real cracks. It is however clear that 
there is an effect and for more practical concrete covers the crack width will also increase 
and the effect will be more distinct. Therefore more simulations with increasing concrete 
cover have to be performed. 
 
It is however questionable if the effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width will 
be as big as determined experimentally by Borosnyói & Snóbli (2010) with the numerical 
simulation as the effect seems to decrease quickly once all displacement is concentrated in 
a single through crack. 
 

4.7. Effective concrete area around single reinforcement bar 
 
Also the effective concrete area around the reinforcement bar can be determined based on 
the simulation with the tension bar as described in the previous sections. As the 
reinforcement bar is placed centrically in the tension bar and the concrete cover is small the 
result is predictable. 
 
The maximum force taken by the concrete is 1794.6 N. The cross sectional area of the 
concrete between the ribs of the reinforcement is 565.5 mm2 and at the ribs 542.2 mm2. With 
a maximal concrete tensile strength of 3.31 N/mm2 this results in an effective concrete area 
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of 0.959*Ac between the ribs and 0.987*Ac at the ribs. So almost all concrete is fully loaded, 
as expected for this configuration.  
 
After the crack pattern is fully developed, the force taken by the concrete drops to 941 N, 
which is equivalent to 0.503*Ac if the maximum concrete tensile strength was reached in all 
concrete between the ribs of the reinforcement.  
 
By increasing the concrete cover it is possible to check whether almost all concrete is fully 
activated for large concrete covers. 
 
For the use in practice the configuration in which the reinforcement bar is not placed 
centrically or in which the theoretical load spreading circles of multiple reinforcement bars 
overlap. See figure 4.19. 
 
Figure 4.19. Reinforcement bar not centrically placed (left) and theoretical load 

spreading circles of multiple reinforcement bars overlap (right) 

  

 
 
For comparison of crack widths this can only be done with 3D simulations. Qualitatively 2D 
simulations may show how stresses develop in the cross section, but the calculated crack 
widths cannot be compared with practice. 
 
If the 3D model is created, new insights can be obtained by determining the amount of 
concrete that is fully activated in the 3D and creating a tension bar with a centrically placed 
reinforcement bar in which the same amount of concrete is activated. By comparing the crack 
widths of the 3D model and the tension bar it is possible to determine what the effect is of 
the concrete that is not fully activated on the crack width. This will lead to better designs in 
practice to control crack widths. 
 
A more pragmatic research approach is determine the crack spacing and crack width in the 
3D model and to create a tension bar model that shows the same crack pattern and crack 
widths. This way also the relations of for example bar spacing and concrete cover for skin 
reinforcement can be determined. The relations can be directly implemented in more 
sophisticated formulas to determine the effective concrete area in crack width prediction 
formulas that use a tension bar model. 
 

4.8. Further research for developing the numerical modelling of discrete cracks using 
CZM 
 
Cohesive zone modelling used in combination with a material model as described in section 
4.2 shows great potential for numerical analysis of cracks in concrete structures. However, 
before it can be used the following issues need to be addressed in greater detail: 

- The material properties assigned to the steel – concrete interface influence the 
development of cracks and the transfer length. As there is a big difference between 
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values used by Van den Bulck (2015) and the value for the bond strength presented 
in NEN-EN 1992-1-1 in relation to the concrete strength more research into this value 
is needed; 

- The inhomogeneity of the concrete. Damage now starts roughly at the same time in 
almost all interface elements resulting in a plastic behavior of the concrete in tension 
whereas in practice this will not happen due to the inhomogeneity of the material; 

- The numerical stability of the simulation needs to be improved. The use of other 
solvers needs to be investigated and number of elements of the model needs to be 
increased to fulfill the requirements for the mesh size. This however requires the use 
of a supercomputer to obtain an acceptable calculation time; 

- For describing microcracks at the steel – concrete interface the softening branch of 
the traction – separation law, thus the toughness in mode I and II, may need to be 
lowered to allow a smaller minimum crack width. This however also decreases the 
required mesh size, which increases the calculation time; 

- With experimental testing realistic scenarios for combinations of concrete shrinkage 
and loading of the reinforcement should be determined to allow for realistic crack 
growth in the concrete section; 

- Friction should be included in the material model to more realistically describe the 
force transfer from the reinforcement bar to the concrete after the interface has 
reached the maximum traction. The influence of the addition of traction however 
depends on the material properties used to describe the behavior of the steel – 
concrete interface elements; 

- The effective concrete area is mostly of interest if the concrete element is not a 
cylinder with a single centrically placed reinforcement bar. Therefore a 3D-model is 
needed and an extra fracture mode needs to be added in the material model. A 2D 
model may however also qualitatively show what happens when the reinforcement 
bar is not centrically placed or in the case of multiple reinforcement bars. 

 
Besides further development of the numerical model, experimental validation is important. 
Therefore a test program should be created that can be reproduced with the numerical 
model. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
 
After a short introduction in the previous chapters the current prediction methods for crack 
widths in reinforced concrete structures, the most important parameters in those prediction 
methods, and a new numerical tool to simulate discrete concrete cracks have been 
described. In this chapter the most important conclusions are discussed. 
 
Cracks in reinforced concrete are necessary to create structures in which the reinforcement 
is optimally utilized. However, crack widths need to be controlled to meet requirements 
regarding water tightness, durability and aesthetics.  
 
Many different prediction formulas have been developed to predict crack widths in reinforced 
concrete structures. Most methods first use a tension bar model to extract a single 
reinforcement bar from a concrete structure. The different methods can be divided in four 
different approaches: 

- Bond stress – slip;  
- Concrete cover; 
- Empirical; 
- Fracture mechanical.  

 
All methods within each approach differ in level of complexity and used simplifications. The 
main question is what the influence of the concrete cover is on the surface crack with. 
 
During the design of a reinforced concrete structure in which crack widths should be limited 
the reinforcement ratio is the most important parameter in almost all prediction methods.  
 
Differences between predicted crack widths and crack widths measured in practice are 
caused by differences in loading and differences between different methods to extract the 
tension bar used for the prediction from the concrete structure. 
 
A FEM model using cohesive zone modelling and an used-defined material in Abaqus is able 
to simulate discrete cracks in a concrete structure. This model has the potential simulate 
cracking of concrete numerically. The model can be used to determine the effect of the 
concrete cover on the service crack width and is an effective tool to determine the effective 
concrete area more accurately. This numerical model will allow great progress in the 
development of new crack width prediction formulas and will help engineers to control crack 
widths both in design as in practice. 
 
The fundamental research question as discussed in the introduction is how complex a model 
of reality should be to make prediction with adequate reliability. Even though it is not possible 
to provide an absolute answer it is possible say something about as a result of this research. 
The (simple) prediction formulas do not always result in predictions with adequate reliability 
as they do not give an accurate representation of reality. On the other hand the advanced, 
complex numerical model developed in chapter four provides an accurate representation of 
reality. This model is however very sensitive for the input, and many of the input parameters 
are difficult to quantify. Therefore, with the current knowledge of the input parameters and 
UMAT the reliability of this model for predictions in practice is lower than most simple 
prediction formulas.  
 
For a reliable crack width prediction more complex models are however needed but therefore 
more research needs to be performed into the building blocks and input of the model. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

- Structural engineers should pay more attention to the underlying meaning of a crack 
width limitation and actively inform their customers that cracks are necessary to 
create economical reinforced concrete structures. This will result in a better 
understanding and less problems in the relation between client and structural 
engineer.  

 
- A clear distinction should be made between cracks caused by external loads and 

cracks caused by restrained imposed deformation. Not only a good structural 
engineer should make this distinction, also the codes of practice should make this 
distinction more clearly. 
 

- To avoid cracks during construction and hardening of concrete, more interaction 
between structural engineer, contractor, and concrete technologist is needed. This 
will lead to a better coordination between structural design, construction plan, and 
concrete mixture which will greatly improve the quality of the concrete structures and 
result in fewer problems of crack widths exceeding limitations. 

 
- More measurements in practice are needed to create a database which can be used 

for big data analysis in order to determine the most important parameters in practice. 
This will help to improve design, construction methods, and concrete mixtures. 

  
- The effect of the concrete cover on the surface crack width needs to be determined 

with both experimental and numerical research. If there is a significant effect of the 
concrete cover on the surface crack width, special attention must be paid to goal of 
a crack width limitation when this effect is implemented in prediction formulas. 
Limitation of surface crack widths will be more important for aesthetics, but is less 
important for durability. 

 
- The FEM model presented in chapter 4 needs further improvement. In section 4.7 

seven recommendations are described for further research in order to improve the 
model. 

 
- More research is needed for the determination of the effective concrete area used in 

most prediction formulas. The modelling technique used in FEM model described in 
chapter 4 is powerful tool to determine the effective concrete area as experimental 
testing is difficult and expansive for this problem. 
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Annex A – Estimation of costs of crack width control  
A 15 meter long, 3 meter high, 400m thick wall is considered. A primary (vertical) 
reinforcement ratio of 0,6% is used which is equal to ∅12-100 on both sides of the wall.   
For the (horizontal) secondary reinforcement three reinforcement configurations are calculated: ∅12-100 x2 – reinforcement ratio of 0,6% ∅16-100 x2 – reinforcement ratio of 1,0% ∅16-67   x2 – reinforcement ratio of 1,5% 
 The construction costs of the wall are calculated based on the amount of concrete, steel 
reinforcement and the formwork. 
 Concrete 
For the production and delivery of concrete a price of  €138,- /m3 is used. In this case 18 m3 
is used resulting in €2.484.  
Formwork In total 90m2 of formwork is needed to build this wall. For delivery, placing and renting or 
depreciation €67/m2 is used which results in a total of €6.030 for the formwork. 
 Primary (vertical) reinforcement 
2*∅12-100 amounts to 2400mm2 reinforcement steel per meter wall or 3*18,1 kg/m wall. Using a price of €1,28 /kg for the steel and labor of the prefabricated reinforcement grid the 
total cost of the vertical reinforcement are 15*3*18,1*1,28 = €1.043. 
 Secondary (horizontal) reinforcement - ∅12-100 will lead to the same amount of reinforcement as the vertical reinforcement 

so a total of €1.043. - ∅16-100 amounts to 4000mm2 reinforcement steel per meter wall or 3*32,2 kg/m 
wall. Using a price of €1,53 /kg for the steel and labor of the manually constructed reinforcement grid the total cost of the primary reinforcement are 15*3*32,2*1,53 = 
€2.217. - ∅16-67 amounts to 6000mm2 reinforcement steel per meter wall or 3*48,3 kg/m wall. Using a price of €1,53 /kg for the steel and labor of the manually constructed 
reinforcement grid the total cost of the primary reinforcement are 15*3*48,3*1,53 = €3.325. 

 
Total construction costs  - ∅12-100  Concrete   €2.484  23,4%  90,2% Formwork   €6.030  56,9% 

Vertical reinforcement  €1.043  9,8% 
Secondary reinforcement €1.043  9,8%  9,8% Total    €10.600  
 - ∅16-100  Total excl. sec. reinforcement  €9.557  81,2% 
Secondary reinforcement  €2.217  18,8% 
Total     €11.774   - ∅16-67  Total excl. sec. reinforcement  €9.557  74,2% 
Secondary reinforcement  €3.325  25,8% Total     €12.882  
 

Secondary reinforcement  ∅12-100  ∅16-100  ∅16-67 



 

kg steel / m3 concrete   90,5 kg   125,8 kg  166 kg € / m3     € 590,-   € 655,-   € 715,- 
 
Total cost of crack width control and repair each year in The Netherlands  
Reinforcement: 
 Total use of steel reinforcement in NL each year     550 
million kg  
Assumption of percentage of steel reinforcement used for crack control  10% 
 Total costs of reinforcement for crack control each year (1,53 €/kg)   € 85 
million  
 
Repair:  
Yearly turnover of members of association for concrete repair companies (16) € 250 
million  
Assumption yearly turnover of other concrete repair companies ( +/- 85)  € 250 million 
 
 Total costs each year in The Netherlands     +/- € 600 
million  
 
Sources:  
Total concrete use in NL:  http://www.cementenbeton.nl/marktinformatie/betonmarkt  (13-01-2016) 
 
Total steel reinforcement use in NL: 
CE-Delft - Milieu-impact van de Nederlandse betonbouw  
Cross sectional area of reinforcement: http://www.bcssteel.eu/pdf/Wapeningswijzer-BSM.pdf (13-01-2016) 
 
Bar weight per m: http://staaltotaal.nl/node/12 (13-01-2016) 
 
Cost calculation: 
GwwCalc – at Witteveen+Bos (13-01-2016)  
Turnover and number of repair companies: http://www.cobouw.nl/artikel/1105941-%E2%80%98betonreparatiebranche-ontwikkelt-
aandacht-voor-constructieve-aspecten%E2%80%99 (9-2-2016) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Annex B - Mindmap crack width control 
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Annex C - Crack Spacing 
 
The average and maximum crack spacing in a reinforced concrete element loaded in tension 
are important parameters to determine crack widths and the number of cracks. Many 
calculation methods to determine crack widths are based on a strain difference between steel 
reinforcement and concrete over a certain crack spacing.  
 
The minimum crack spacing (sr,min = sr0) is the closest point at which a new crack can be 
formed  to an existing crack. This is the distance between the crack and the point at which 
the steel and concrete strains are equal again after the crack. The minimum crack spacing 
is also called the transmission length. This minimum crack spacing is calculated with the 
following formula: 
 ,min 4

ctr
b

f Øs f    
Where: 
fct  The tensile strength of the concrete [N/mm2]; 
fb  The bond strength of the concrete [N/mm2]; 
Ø  The nominal diameter of the reinforcement [mm]; 
ρ  The reinforcement ratio. 
 
The maximum crack spacing is exactly two times the minimal crack spacing because a 
secondary crack between the cracks is not possible if the crack spacing is equal to or smaller 
than 2 times the minimum crack spacing. 
 
A mean crack spacing (srm) of 1.5 times the minimum crack spacing would be expected based 
on the lower limit of 1 and the upper limit of 2. Bruggeling (1980), Noakowski (1985) and Van 
Breugel et al.(1996) use 1.5 to determine the average crack spacing based on the transfer 
length. Others have however defined different values: Janovic & Kupfer (1982) 1.4, Rizkwalla 
& Hwang (1984) and CEB-FIP (1990) 1.33 and Bigaj (1999)  1.3. It is expected that the 
average crack spacing is smaller than 1.5 times the minimum crack spacing as secondary 
cracks will increase the chance of an average crack width smaller than 1.5sr0.  
To check this hypothesis a numerical experiment was performed which simulates the 
cracking of a concrete element loaded in tension until a stabilized crack pattern has 
developed.  
 
First a concrete element loaded in tension is created with a single reinforcement bar in the 
centre of the element. In this example the length of the element is 10 times the minimum 
crack spacing. As the load is applied through the reinforcement, the tensile stresses in the 
concrete are fully developed after one transmission length from the end of the element as 
can be seen in the figure below by the development of σb. Therefore the first crack can occur 
at any random place between one to nine times the minimum crack spacing in the element. 
In reality this crack will form in the weakest cross section as is shown by the constant Pf over 
the domain in the figure.    
 



 

 

 

  
When the first crack has occurred in the weakest cross section of the element, a new crack 
cannot occur within a distance of the minimum crack spacing to the left and right of the crack. 
At any other location in the element a second crack can develop.  
 

  
After the second crack has occurred a new, third, crack cannot occur within a distance of the 
minimum crack spacing to the left and right of the crack.  
 

  
After the third crack has developed the domain where a crack can occur is again further 
limited. This process continues until a stabilized crack pattern has developed and the domain 
where a crack can occur is empty. 
 



 

  
In this example the average crack spacing is 1.40Sro. By repeating this experiment over and 
over the average crack spacing for this structure can be determined. The following graph for 
the average crack spacing was constructed for 1000 simulations.  
 

   
An average crack spacing of 1.32Sro was found which supports the hypothesis that the 
average crack spacing is less than 1.5Sro.   
The average crack spacing of 1.32Sro may be used to accurately predict the number of cracks 
in a structure and the average spacing of the cracks. This will result in a prediction of more 
cracks and smaller crack widths  which will result in less predicted leakage and lower 
reinforcement ratios if leakage is governing. 
 
The absolute maximum crack spacing is 2.0Sro which is used in practice to calculate the 
characteristic crack width. The characteristic value of the crack spacing is however 1.92Sro which should be used to determine the characteristic value of the crack width since a 95% 
confidence interval is used to determine characteristic values. This also leads to lower 
reinforcement ratios and more economical designs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Annex D - Strain differences 
 
 

  A concrete tension bar:  Ac = 10.000mm2 Ec = 30.000 N/mm2 fctm = 3.0 
N/mm2 
 
With a single reinforcement bar Ø16:   As = 200mm2  Es = 210.000 
N/mm2 
       ρ = 2.0%   
 n = 7 
 
A constant bond - slip relation is assumed.   
The cracking load is applied: 3,0*10.000 30.000
7 *3,0*200 4.200
34,2

N
N

kN


    

 This results in: 
,

c

34.200 / 200 0.00081210.000
3 / 30.000 0.00010

s cr

sat


 
 

   
  

 
The strain difference for sr,max: 

   

0.00081 0.00010 0.000462
0.00010 0 0.000052

0.00046 0.00005 0.00041

sm

cm

sm cm



 

 
 

   
  

 
This leads to a crack width of: 
 
For sr,max   0 0 02 2*0.00041* 0.00082sm cml l l      
For sr,min   0 00.00041sm cml l    
 
However, for sr,min the average strain difference is: 



 

   

0.00081 0.00046 0.000642
0.0005 0 0.0000252

0.00064 0.000025 0.00061

sm

cm

sm cm



 

 
 

   
 

And the crack width becomes  0 00.00061sm cml l   , which is 50% higher than first 
calculated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Annex F - Overview of different prediction formulas 
 
1. NEN-EN 1992-1-1:2011 
2.  NEN-EN 1992-3:2006  
3.  DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04  
4.  CEB-fib Model Code 1990  
5.  ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95  
6.  VB1974 E  
7.  NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1991 nl  
8.  CUR 85  
9.  Noakowski  
10.  Rizkalla and Hwang  
11.  Ferry Borges  
12.  Schiessl and Wölfel  
13.  Janovic and Kupfer I  
14.  Janovic and Kupfer II  
15.  Broms (Broms and Lutz)  
16.  Saliger 1936  
17.  Saliger 1950  
18.  Nawy  
19.  Scholz 
20.  König and Fehling  
21.  Yang and Chen  
22.  Toutanji and Saafi  
23.  Oh and Kang  
24.  Ouyang and Shah  
25.  Menn  
26.  Leonhardt  
27.  Kaar and  Mattock  
28.  Gergely and Lutz  
29.  ACI committee 224  
30.  Sygula  
31.  Polish norm  
32.  Suri and Digler  
33.  Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara  
34.  CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003  
35. Van Breugel  
36.  Bruggeling  
37.  VB 1974/1984 NEN 3880 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

List of symbols 
 
As cross sectional area of reinforcement 
Ac cross sectional area of concrete 
Ø diameter of reinforcement 
u circumference of reinforcement  
h height of beam 
b width of element 
d internal height of beam (h - c - Ø/2) 
L element length 
alm spacing of longitudinal reinforcement 
atr spacing of transverse reinforcement 
hc,eff effective height of concrete section 
bc,eff effective width of concrete section 
Ac,eff effective concrete cross section 
c concrete cover 
te effective cover 
ts side cover 
h1  distance of neutral axis to neutral axis of reinforcement (d-x) 
h2 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to extreme tension fiber 
W section modulus 
ρ Reinforcement ratio:    =  
ρρ,eff Effective reinforcement ratio:   , = ,  
αe Stiffness ratio:     =  
εs Steel strain:     =  
β Ratio tension face and reinforcement:  =  
Act Concrete area in tension:    = (ℎ − ) ∗  
Ec modulus of elasticity of concrete 
fct,eff effective concrete tensile strength 
fctm average concrete tensile strength 
fctu ultimate tensile strength of concrete 
fbd bond strength of concrete 
fbm average bond strength of concrete 
fbu ultimate bond strength of concrete 
fcm average concrete strength 
Es modulus of elasticity of steel 
fy yield stress of reinforcement 
τ0 shear stress between concrete and reinforcement in uncracked section 
τ’ influence of slip on shear stress 
τcr shear stress between concrete and reinforcement at the crack 
σs steel stress 
σcr steel stress directly after first crack 
σsr steel stress corresponding to crack width 
x distance from top of element to neutral axis 
z internal lever arm 
Mc compliance of concrete with n cracks 
αMcr cracking moment 
n number of cracks 
wc critical crack separation 
wb most probable maximum crack width at bottom 
ws most probable maximum crack width at level of reinforcement 



 

 

wk characteristic value of crack width 
wm average predicted crack width 
wmax maximum predicted crack width 
srm average crack spacing 
sr,max maximum crack spacing 
str predicted average crack spacing between transverse reinforcement 
slm predicted average crack spacing between longitudinal reinforcement 
εcm average concrete strain 
εsm average concrete strain 
εm average gross strain 
εcr fracture strain 
εcs  strain of concrete due to shrinkage 
ε1 principal tensile strain at the level of the tensile reinforcement = σs/Es εr’ unrestrained shortening of the concrete due to shrinkage at the level of the 
 reinforcement 
εr’ unrestrained shortening of the concrete due to temperature differences at the level 
 of the reinforcement 
εo free bar strain of the reinforcement 
lt transfer length 
δcr slip at the crack 
βb  

4
∅  

acr crack length  
bcr maximum crack length (cover) 
μ (2/π)c 
c1 2 (1 + )/(Ø )  
 
k1 bond properties of reinforcement 
k2 strain distribution in cross section 
k3 factor to determine characteristic value for influence of cover 
k4 factor to determine characteristic value for influence of bond 
k5 effect of non-uniform self equilibrating stresses 
k6 crack formation phase or stabilized cracking 
k7 coefficient 
k8 level of restraint 
k9 load repetition 
k10 effect thickness of cover 
k11 ultimate concrete tension strength related to ultimate concrete bond strength 
k12 bond between steel and concrete 
k13 steel grade factor 
k14 strain gradient in cross section 
k15 type of loading 
kt load duration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

1. NEN-EN 1992-1-1:2011 
 
Year:   2011 
Origin:   Europe 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Loaded in tension or subjected to bending  
Phase   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Bond - slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  

2,5(ℎ − )
(ℎ − )/3

ℎ/2  
bc,eff  alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond and concrete cover 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 
Formula: 
 

, = + Ø
,

 
 
k1  coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement 
k2  coefficient which takes account of the distribution of strain 
k3  coefficient which takes into account the cover = 3,4 
k4  coefficient which takes into account the cross section of the reinforcement = 
  0,425 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Non-linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
 
Formula 
 = , ∗ ( − ) 
 

− =
− ,

, (1 + , )
≥ 0,6 ∗  

 
kt  factor dependent on the duration of the load 
 
 



 

 

2. NEN-EN 1992-3:2006 
 
Year:   2006 
Origin:   Europe 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Restraint imposed deformation (restraint at both ends) 
Phase:   Crack formation phase 
Classification:  Bond - slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  

2,5(ℎ − )
(ℎ − )/3

ℎ/2  
bc,eff  alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond and concrete cover 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 
Formula: 

, = + Ø
,

 
 
k1  coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement 
k2  coefficient which takes account of the distribution of strain 
k3  coefficient which takes into account the cover = 3,4 
k4  coefficient which takes into account the cross section of the reinforcement = 
  0,425 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Non-linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
Formula: 
 = , ∗ ( − ) 
 

− = 0,5 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ , (1 + 1 )
 

 
k2  coefficient which takes account of the stress distribution within the section 
  immediately prior to cracking  
k5  coefficient which allows for the effect of non-uniform self-equilibrating 
  stresses 
 
 



 

3. DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04 
 
Year:   2013 
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Loaded in tension or subjected to bending 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Bond - slip  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  

2,5(ℎ − )
(ℎ − )/3

ℎ/2  
bc,eff  alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical 
 
Formula: 
 

, = Ø
,

 
 
k1  coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement 
k2  coefficient which takes account of the distribution of strain 
k4  ( , ∗ ∗ ) < Ø∗

( , ∗ , ) 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Non-linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
Formula 
 = , ∗ ( − ) 
 

− =
− ,

, (1 + , )
≥ 0,6 ∗  

 
kt  factor dependent on the duration of the load 
 
   
 
 



 

 

4. CEB-fib Model Code 1990 
 
Year:   1990 
Origin:   Europe 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Loaded in tension or subjected to bending 
Phase:  Two formulas for both fully developed crack pattern and crack 

formation phase 
Classification:  Bond slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
hc,eff  

2,5(ℎ − )
(ℎ − )/3

ℎ/2  
bc,eff  alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical 
 
Formula: 
Fully developed crack pattern: 

, = Ø
3,6 ∗ ,

 
Crack formation phase: 

, = 2 ∗ ∗ Ø ∗ 1
1 + ,

 
srm = 2/3*sr,max  
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Non-linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
Formula 
 = , ∗ ( − − ) 
 

− = − ( + ) = − ( )
, ∗ (1 + , ) 

 
kt + k6  factor dependent on the duration of the load (0,6/0,6) for single  
  crack and (0,6/0,38) for stabilized cracking 
εcs   Strain of concrete due to shrinkage 
 
 
 
 
 



 

5. ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95 
 
Year:   2001 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Loaded in tension or subjected to bending 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Empirical  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Cover constraint 
 
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack width 
Based on:  Fitting of test results 
Type:    Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
At bottom: 

= 0,091 ∗ c + 1
2 Ø , ( − 5) ∗ 10  

At level of reinforcement: 

= 0,091 ∗ c + 12 Ø ,
1 + t  + 12 Ø /( − ) ( − 5) ∗ 10  

 
Simplified:   = 0,076 , ∗ 10  
 
Using strain instead of steel stress: 

= 0,076 ,  
 
wb  most probable maximum crack width at bottom 
ws  most probable maximum crack width at level of reinforcement 
σs  steel stress [ksi]                                                                                                                                                                     
Ac,eff  area of concrete symmetric with reinforcing steel divided by number of bars 

[in2] 
c +1/2Ø bottom cover to center of bar [in] 
ts +1/2Ø side cover to center of bar [in] 
β Ratio tension face and reinforcement (about 1,20 in beams) 
d-x distance from neutral axis to reinforcing steel [in] 
εs strain of steel reinforcement 
c thickness of cover from the extreme tension fibre to the closest bar [in] 
  
In SI 

= 0,011 , ∗ 10  
 
 



 

 

6. VB1974 E 
 
Year:   1975 
Origin:   Europe - The Netherlands 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Two formulas for elements loaded in tension or loaded in tension by  
  restrained imposed deformations 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern  
Classification:  Bond - slip + concrete cover  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Concrete cover and bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= (2 + Ø) 
k1  coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded  

reinforcement (smooth 1,25 - some profile 1,15 - ribbed 1,00) 
k15  coefficient ( 15,0 in tension) 
ρ  As/Ac * 100% 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical – empirical 
Strain difference: Non-linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
Maximum crack width due to loading: = 0,8 ∗ ∗ ∗ 10  
 
Due to shrinkage and temperature difference:  = 2 ∗ ( + ) ∗  
 
wk  maximum expected crack width [mm] 
εr’ unrestrained shortening of the concrete due to shrinkage at the level of the 

reinforcement 
εr’ unrestrained shortening of the concrete due to temperature differences at the 

level of the reinforcement 
k8  coefficient for level of restraint (restraint factor) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

7. NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1991 nl 
 
Year:   1991 
Origin:   Europe - The Netherlands 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Loaded in tension or subjected to bending or restraint imposed  
  deformations 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Bond - slip + concrete cover  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  

2,5(ℎ − )
(ℎ − )/3

ℎ/2  
bc,eff  alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Concrete cover and bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= 50 + 0,25 ∗ ∗ ∗ Ø
,

 
 
k1   coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement 
k2  coefficient which takes account of the distribution of strain 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical – empirical 
Strain difference: Non-linear bond - slip relation / Part of concrete strain taken into 

account 
 = ∗ ∗  
 
k7 coefficient for the ratio between average and characteristic value of the crack 

width (1,7 for cross sections in which the smallest length is 800mm and 1,3 
for cross sections in which the smallest length is less than 300mm) 

εsm average strain 
= 1 − ( + )  

 
σcr steel stress directly after first crack [N/mm2] 
k1  coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement 
kt + k9  coefficient which takes into the duration and repetition of the load 
 
 



 

 

8. CUR 85 
 
Year:   1978  
Origin:   Europe - The Netherlands 
Type:    Practical guidline 
Use:   Loaded in tension or subjected to bending or restraint imposed  
  deformations 
Phase:   Crack formation phase 
Classification:  Bond - slip  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical  
 

, = 2 ∗ Ø
4 ∗ ∗ 1 −

1 + ( − 1)  
 
fbu ultimate value of the bond strength [N/mm2] 
 

= 1 + ( − 1)  
fctu  ultimate value of the tensile strength [N/mm2] 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical  
Strain difference: Linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 

= 1
2 ∗ ∗ ,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

9. Noakowski 
 
Year:   1985   
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:  First cracks due to restraint imposed deformation and final crack 

formation due to tensional loading 
Phase:   Both fully developed crack pattern and crack formation phase 
Classification:  Bond - slip  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond - slip 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= 3,1 ∗ 0,5 ∗ ,
, Ø

,
 

 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
 

= ∗ 0,44 ∗  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

10. Rizkalla and Hwang 
 
Year:   1984  
Origin:   Canada 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:  Members in uniaxial tension at any given loading stage with 

transverse reinforcement 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Bond – slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond – slip + concrete cover 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 
Without transverse reinforcement: 

= 5(Ø − 7,2) + ( , ) + 0,08 ∅ 
 
k1  factor taking into account spacing between longitudinal reinforcement bars 

(alm) and concrete cover (c) 
 
Taking into account transverse reinforcement: 

= 0,96
( ) ,  

str  predicted average crack spacing between transverse reinforcement 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
 

= −
1 − −− ∗ ∗

∗ ∗  

= 3.145 ∗ , ∗
+ 1 ∗ ( −0,0010 − ) 

 = 1,55 ∗  
 
 
 
 



 

11. Ferry Borges 
 
Year:   1966 
Origin:   Europe - Portugal 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Stabilized cracking in beams at level of reinforcement 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Bond – slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond + concrete cover 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= + 10 Ø
,

 
 
k3  factor for thickness of cover, 1,5 is recommended 
k11  factor which depends on ultimate tensile strength of concrete and ultimate 

bond stress, value between 0,02 and 0,04 is recommended 
ρp,eff effective reinforcement area in %, ρ for uniform tension, in bending use area 

of web and in combination with compression only the part in tension 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement, strain of 

concrete is disregarded. If shrinkage is of importance this should not 
be disregarded. 

Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
 

= ∗ 1 ∗ −
,

 
 
k1  factor taking into account bond between steel and concrete. 0,75 N/mm2 is 

recommended. 
 
 = 1,66 ∗  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

12. Schiessl and Wölfel 
 
Year:   1986 
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:  Members in tension due to external loading or restrained imposed 

deformations 
Phase:   All stages of cracking 
Classification:  Bond – slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
 
hc,eff  4(c+1/2Ø) 
bc,eff  alm  
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond + concrete cover 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 

= 0,5 ∗ ( + 0,25 ∗ ∗ Ø
,

) 
k3  coefficient which takes into account the concrete cover, 50mm is 

recommended 
k1  coefficient which takes into account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement (0,8 for ribbed reinforcement - 1,2 for profiled reinforcement - 

1,6 for smooth reinforcement) 
k2  coefficient which takes into account the distribution of the strain in the cross 

section. 1,0 for tension and 0,5 for bending. 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 

= ∗ 2 ∗ ∗ 1 − ∗ ∗  
k7  coefficient which takes into account the scatter. 1,7 for cracking due to 

external loading and 1,3 - 1,7 for cracking due to restrained imposed 
deformation. 

k1  coefficient which takes into account the bond properties of the bonded 
reinforcement. 1,0 for ribbed reinforcement and 0,5 for smooth reinforcement. 

kt  coefficient which takes into account the load duration. 1,0 for short term 
loading and 0,5 for long term loading. 

σsr steel stress corresponding to crack width. 
For restrained imposed deformations: 

1 − ∗ ∗ = 0,5 
And:    = 0,5 ∗ ( + 0,25 ∗ ∗ Ø

/ ∗ /
, ) 

 
 
 
 



 

13. Janovic and Kupfer I 
 
Year:   1982 
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Partially prestressed loaded in tension due to external loadings 
Phase:   Fully developed crack patterm 
Classification:  Bond – slip   
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined concrete cover and bar diameter constraint 
 
hc,eff  8Ø 
bc,eff  15∅  
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond + disturbed zone 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical  

= 50 + 1
4

Ø
,

 
 
k1  coefficient which takes into account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement (0,5 for ribbed reinforcement - 0,8 for profiled reinforcement - 

1,0 for smooth reinforcement) 
k2  coefficient which takes into account the distribution of the strain in the cross 

section. 1,0 for tension and 0,5 for bending. 
 
For k2 = k3 = 0,5 and 16 < Ø < 25 this equation can be written as: 

= 50 + 0,637 ∗ ∗ Ø
25 

 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
For constant bond stress: 

= ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 − 0,5 ∗ −  
For linear bond stress: 

= ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 − 2
3 ∗ −  

 
k7  coefficient which takes into account the scatter. 1,7 is recommended. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

14. Janovic and Kupfer II 
 
Year:   1986 
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Partially prestressed loaded in tension due to external loadings 
Phase:   Two formulas for both stages of cracking 
Classification:  Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Cover constraint 
 
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond + disturbed zone 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 = 50 + 0,75  
 
For members in tension with d < 600mm and 1,4(50+0,75s) > 0,6 Ø: 
 = 50 + 1,3  
 
alm  spacing of the reinforcement steel 
 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
For external loads: 

= 1,7 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0,8 
 
For restrained imposed deformations: 

= 1,5 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0,7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

15. Broms (Broms and Lutz) 
 
Year:   1965 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Members in tension due to loading 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Cover constraint 
   
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Concrete cover 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 = 2 + ∅ 
 
Broms and Lutz use effective cover te which is equal to 2c + Ø if s / (2c + Ø) < 1,5. 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Only steel strain in crack / Concrete strain neglected 
 

=  
 
 

= 2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

16. Saliger 1936 
 
Year:   1936 
Origin:   Europe - Austria 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Members in tension due to loading 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= 2 ∗ ∗ ∗
3 ∗ ∗  

 
= 0,13 ∗ ∅ 

fbm  
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Linear bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
 

= ∗ 2 ∗  
 
k13  2/3 for low grade steel 
 0,9 for high grade steel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

17. Saliger 1950 
 
Year:   1950 
Origin:   Europe - Austria 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Members in tension due to loading 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond - slip 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= 0,157 ∗ ∅ ∗
4 ∗ ∗  

 
fbm 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
 

= 2 ∗ ∗ − (0,05 + 2)
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

18. Nawy 
 
Year:   1985 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Pretensioned and post-tensioned members in tension due to loading 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Bond - slip 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= ∗ , ∗
∑  

 
k7 constant to be determined by tests 
∑u sum of reinforcing elements circumferences 
 
Simplified: 
 

= 1,20 ∗ ,
∑  

 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 

= ∗ ∗ ∆  
 
Δσs stress difference between the decompression load and load beyond 

decompression load. (fs – fcr)? 
k71 coefficient to be determined experimentally 
k72 coefficient to be determined experimentally 
 
For pretensioned beams: 
 

= 1,4 ∗ 10 ∗ ∗ ∆ ,  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

19. Scholz 
 
Year:   1991 
Origin:   South Africa  - ACI publication 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Partially prestressed members loaded in tension or bending 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Bar spacing 
Type:   Empirical 
 = ( + ) = 110  
 
s spacing between cracks 
k1 + k7 coefficient between 0 and 1 for the tensioning stiffening effect  
 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= 0,0125 ∗ 100 ∑ℎ
 

∑As total bonded tension steel area. 
 
For nonsymmetrical sections: 

= 0,00024 ∗ ∑  
 
Act  area of concrete section in tension 
h2 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to extreme tension fiber 
h1 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to the tension steel centroid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

20. König and Fehling 
 
Year:   1988 
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Concrete elements loaded in tension or bending 
Phase:   Two formulas for both stages of cracking 
Classification:   Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
 
hc,eff  3(c+1/2Ø) 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Bond - slip 
Type:   Semi-analytical  
 
For full plastic composite action: 

= 2 Ø/4
1,7 ∗  

Crack width 
 
Based on:   Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Analytical (+ empirical) 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
First crack: 

= 2 − + + ( − ) Ø
5  

For full plastic composite action τ’ = 0  
= Ø

4 ∗ 1
(1 + ) 

For next cracks 
= 1,7 ∗ − 0,6 1 + 1 /2

1 + 0,6 1 + 1 /2 /4 ∗ ( ) ∗  
 
For fully developed crack pattern and full plastic composite action: 
 

= − 0,6 − 0,6 Ø
2 ∗ ∗  

 
τ0 shear stress between concrete and steel in uncracked section 
τ’ coefficient which takes into account influence of slip on shear stress 
 
 
 



 

21. Yang and Chen 
 
Year:   1988 
Origin:   China - ACI publication 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Members loaded in tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:  Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement steel 
Type:   Analytical (+ Empirical) 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
 = 3,4 ∗ ∗  
 
β crack width ratio   1,0 to 1,4 if σs < 69 N/mm2 
     2,0 if σs = 138 N/mm2 
     3,3 if σs = 414 N/mm2 
 = − 1 + 1/( ) ̅  
 
 

̅ = 2 /( ) ℎ( ) − 2 ℎ( ) + ℎ( ) − 1 − (1 + )/  
 

= 2 (1 + )/(Ø ) ∗  
 

= / 1/ ℎ( ) − ℎ( ) + ℎ( ) − 1
2  

 
k12 bond constant, characteristic factor of the interface bond between concrete 

and reinforcement 
sh(c) hyperbolic sin 
ch(c) hyperbolic cos 
μ (2/π)c 
εo free bar strain of the reinforcement 
c1 2 (1 + )/(Ø )  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

22. Toutanji and Saafi 
 
Year:   2000 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Glass fiber-reinforced beams loaded in tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern  
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Cover constraint 
   
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Gregely-Lutz equation 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= 10 2000 , + 1
2 Ø ,  

 
σs  the stress in the reinforcement at specified loads (σs) h2 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to extreme tension fiber 
h1 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to the tension steel centroid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

23. Oh and Kang 
 
Year:   1987 
Origin:   Korea - ACI publication 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Reinforced concrete flexural members 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical  
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff ( )

( ∅)  
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  - 
Type:   Empirical 
 

= Ø 25,7 + 12 Ø
ℎ

,
+ 1,66 , /

+ 0,236 ∗ 10
( / )  

 
h2 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to extreme tension fiber 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   - 
Type:    Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= Ø 159 + 12 Ø
ℎ

,
+ 2,83 , /

− 0,0002  
 
 
h1 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to the tension steel centroid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

24. Ouyang and Shah 
 
Year:   1994 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Reinforced concrete members loaded in tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Fracture mechanics approach 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Non tension bar Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:   Fracture energy 
Type:    Analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= Ø
1 + + 1 −

1 − Ø − Ø  

 
= (1 − ) +  

 = /  
 

=
∗ ( )Ø , , ( , )

 
 

( ) = √ 1,12 − 0,231 + 10,55 − 21,72 + 30,39  
 
Mc the compliance of concrete with n cracks which relates stress to strain 
n  number of cracks 
L  length of the tensile element 
wc critical crack separation depending on aggregate sizes (between 0,12 and 

0,15 for aggregate sizes between 8 and 16 mm) 
k7 constant (between 0,15 and 0,4) 
εcm average concrete strain at the loading end 
acr crack length  
bcr maximum crack length (cover) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

25. Menn 
 
Year:   1986 
Origin:   Europe - Switzerland 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Restrained imposed deformations 
Phase:   Crack formation phase 
Classification:   Bond - slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  ℎ/2

250  
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Concrete cover + bond  
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

= 2 + 10 + Ø
10 ,

 
 
 
k2  coefficient which takes account of the stress distribution within the section 
  (1,0 for uniform tension and 0,5 for bending) 
 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement steel 
Type:   Semi-analytical  
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 = ,  
 
Unstabilzed cracking 
   

= 0,7  
Stabilized cracking 

= 0,8  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

26. Leonhardt 
 
Year:   1977 
Origin:   Europe - Germany 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Reinforced concrete elements loaded in tension or restrained  

 imposed deformations 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Bond - slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  + 10∅300  
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Concrete cover + bond  
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 

, = 1
2 45 Ø + ( , ) + Ø

,
 

 
k10 1,2c for a  (alm) ≤ 2c 
  1,2 ( c + (a-2c)/4 ) for a > 2c with a ≤ 14Ø 
k11 fctm/fcbm   0,40 for standard ribbed bars 
     0,74 for smooth hot rolled bars 
k3 coefficient for relation between effective concrete area and circumferences of 

rebar. ,
∑ = Ø

,  
     0,25 for pure tension 
     0,125 for pure bending 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement steel 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
 

= 45 Ø + ( , ) + Ø
,

1 −  
 
k7  scatter factor   1,4 for pure tension and moderate bar spacing 
     1,6 for bending 
k9  factor for decrease of tensioning stiffening for load repetitions (between 0,8  
  and 0,4) 
 
 
 
 



 

27. Kaar and  Mattock 
 
Year:   1963 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Flexural beams loaded in tension  
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Cover constraint 
 
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  - 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= 0,000115 ,  
 
wk crack width in inch 
σs the stress in the reinforcement at specified loads in ksi 
h2 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to extreme tension fiber 
h1 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to the tension steel centroid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

28. Gergely and Lutz 
 
Year:   1968 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Flexural beams loaded in tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Cover constraint 
 
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  - 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= 11 ∗ 10 + 1
2 Ø ,  

 
σs the stress in the reinforcement at specified loads 
h2 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to extreme tension fiber 
h1 distance from neutral axis of the cracked section to the tension steel centroid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

29. ACI committee 224 
 
Year:   1986 
Origin:   United States 
Type:    Committee report 
Use:   Flexural beams loaded in tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Cover constraint 
   
hc,eff  2c+Ø 
bc,eff  2c+Ø 
Ac,eff  π(c+ Ø/2)2  
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Concrete cover  
Type:   Empirical = 2 ∗  
 = 4 ∗  
 
For covers of 30 to 75mm and 138 N/mm2 < σs2 < 200 N/mm2. 
For flexural members the spacing is observed to be 20% less. 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Gergely-Lutz equation 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 

= 0,138 + 1
2 Ø 1 + 4 + 12 Ø ∗ 10  

 
wk crack width in inch 
σs the stress in the reinforcement at specified loads in ksi 
 
For single layer of reinforcement, s/dc between 1 and 2 and tensile cracking: 

= 0,10 + 1
2 Ø ∗ 10  

For flexural cracking: 
= 0,076 + 1

2 Ø ∗ 10  
 
β h2/h1 = 1,20 may be used to compare with crack width in tension. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

30. Sygula - Soviet Norm 
 
Year:   1981 
Origin:   Russia 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Beams loaded in bending or tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  d 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  - 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= 1,7 20(3,5 − 100 ) ∗ Ø 
 
k2 coefficient for stress distribution (1,0 for a bending moment and 1,2 for 

tension) 
kt coefficient for load duration (1,0 for short term loading and 1,5 for long term 

or repetitious loading) 
k1 coefficient for surface of steel reinforcement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

31. Polish norm 
 
Year:   1976 
Origin:   Europe - Poland 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Beams loaded in bending 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 

= − 2 ∗ ∗  
 
 
k1 coefficient for surface of steel reinforcement 
W section modulus 
z internal lever arm 
u circumference of reinforcement 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  - 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
 

= 1,7 ∗ ∗ ∗  
 

= 1,3 − ∗ ≤ 1 
 
αMcr cracking moment 
kt coefficient for load duration (1,1 for short term loading and 0,8 for long term 

or repetitious loading) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

32. Suri and Digler 
 
Year:   1986 
Origin:   Canada 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Partially prestressed members 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h-x 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Gergely-Lutz equation 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= ∗ ∗ ∗  
 
k13 coefficient depending on the type of prestressed or normal steel 2,55*10-6 for 

deformed bar-strand 
c minimum concrete cover 
Act the concrete area below the neutral axis = concrete area in tension 
k7  constant obtained from regression analysis (0,50 highest correlation) 
 
Best-fit simplified equation for deformed bar/strand: = 0,0583 ∗ 10  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

33. Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara 
 
Year:   2013  
Origin:   Canada 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Thick plates loaded in axial tension 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Empirical 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Neural networks 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: - 
 
 

= 0,0396 ∗ , ∗ Ø , ∗ , ∗ ,  
 
fc concrete compressive strength 
 
For flexural NSC and HSC slabs: 

= 0,0536 ∗ , ∗ Ø , ∗ , ∗ ,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

34. CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003 
 
Year:   2003   
Origin:   Canada, Norway 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Elements loaded in tension due to an axial force or bending 
Phase:   Fully developed crack pattern 
Classification:   Bond - slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  + 8,5∅ℎ/2  
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Bond - slip + concrete cover  
Type:   Empirical 
 
 
 = 2( + 0,1 ) + Øℎ , /   
 
k1 coefficient for the bond properties of the reinforcement (0,4 for deformed bars 

and 0,8 for plain bars) 
k2 coefficient for the strain gradient = 0,25*(ε1 + ε2)/2ε1  
 ε1 largest tensile strain in effective cross section 
 ε2 smallest tensile strain in effective cross section 
 
 
 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Strain difference of concrete and reinforcement stee 
Type:   Empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 = 1,7 ∗ ∗ ∗  
 

= 1 − 2,5 ≥ 1 
 
ε1 principal tensile strain at the level of the tensile reinforcement = σs/Es k15 coefficient for the type of action 
k1 0,4 for ribbed reinforcement bars 
 
 
 
 
 



 

35. Van Breugel 
 
Year:   1996 
Origin:   Europe - The Netherlands 
Type:    Practical guideline 
Use:   Concrete members loaded in tension 
Phase:   Two formulas for both stages of cracking 
Classification:   Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
  
hc,eff  

2 + ∅3∅ + 1,5+ 2∅ + 1,2  
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Bond slip  
Type:   Analytical - emperical 
 

= 2,4 ∗ (2 ∗ 0,4 ∗ Ø
∗ ∗ ∗ ( − ∗ )

,
∗  ) 

 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Strain difference 
Type:   Analytical – Empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain taken into account 
 
Crack development phase 

= 2 ∗ 0,4 ∗ Ø
∗ ∗ ∗ ( − ∗ )

,
 

 
Fully developed crack pattern 

= 2,4 ∗ 2 ∗ 0,4 ∗ Ø
∗ ∗ ∗ ( − ∗ )

,
∗ − 0,5  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

36. Bruggeling 
 
Year:   1980  
Origin:   Europe - The Netherlands 
Type:    Research paper 
Use:   Concrete members in tension 
Phase:   Crack formation phase 
Classification:   Bond - slip 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  h 
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on  Bond - slip  
Type:   Analytical - empirical 
 

=
0.5 ∗ 4∅

 

 
δcr  = 0.5; 
 

βb ∅  = 3.38; 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on  Strain difference 
Type:   Analytical – empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
 
 

= 2.2 ∗ 10 ∗ ∅ ∗ ( ∗ 100) ∗ 1  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

37. VB 1974/1984 – NEN 3880 
 
Year:   1984 
Origin:   Europe - The Netherlands 
Type:    Code of practice 
Use:   Elements loaded in tension due to loading or imposed deformations 
Phase:   Two formulas for both stages of cracking 
Classification:  Bond - slip + concrete cover 
 
Tension bar 
Based on:  Combined cover and bar diameter constraint 
   Dimensional constraint 
 
hc,eff  + 8∅ℎ  
bc,eff  b or alm 
 
 
Crack spacing 
 
Based on:  Concrete cover and bond 
Type:   Semi-analytical + empirical 
 
 

= (2 + Ø) 
k1  coefficient which takes account of the bond properties of the bonded 
  reinforcement (smooth 1,25 - some profile 1,15 - ribbed 1,00) 
k15  coefficient ( 8,0 in tension) 
ρ  As/Ac * 100% 
 
Crack width 
 
Based on:  Strain difference between concrete and reinforcement 
Type:    Semi-analytical - empirical 
Strain difference: Integrated bond - slip relation / Concrete strain neglected 
 
 
Maximum crack width due to loading: = ∗ ∗ ∗ 10  
 
Due to shrinkage and temperature difference:  = 2 ∗ ( + ) ∗  
 
εr’ unrestrained shortening of the concrete due to shrinkage at the level of the 

reinforcement 
εr’ unrestrained shortening of the concrete due to temperature differences at the 

level of the reinforcement 
k8  coefficient for level of restraint (restraint factor) 
kt factor for load duration, 0.8 for short time loadings 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Annex F - Overview of different prediction formulas 
 
 
1. NEN-EN 1992-1-1 
2. NEN-EN 1992-1-3 
3. DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04 
4. CSA S474 2004 
5. NS 3473E 2003 
6. CEB-FIB 1990      
7. CEB-FIB 2010      
8. ACI 224R-01 
9. VB1974 E 
10.  VB 1974/1984 NEN 3880 
11. NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1997 nl 
12. CUR 85  
13. AIJ 
14. Bruggeling 
15. Noakowski 
16. Rizkalla and Hwang 
17. Ferry-Borges 
18. Schiessl and Wölfel 
19. Janovic and Kupfer (I) 
20. CEB-FIB MC78  
21. Broms and Lutz 
22. Broms 
23. Saliger 
24. CEB-FIB MC78 
25. CEB-FIB 2010  first draft    
26. JSCE 
27. Jankó  
28. Nawy 
29. Scholz 
30. Kármán  
31. BS 8110 
32. Reynolds-Steedman 
33. Jaccoud 
34. Farra and Jaccoud 
35. Holmberg 
36. Alvarez 
37. Fehling and König 
38. Edwards and Picard 
39. Somayaji and Shah 
40. Krips 
41. Yang and Chen 
42. Balázs 
43. Bernardi et al 
44. Toutanji and Saafi 
45. Oh and Kang 
46. Ouyang and Shah 
47. Shah et al 
48. Ferry-Borges 
49. Braam 
50. Van Breugel 
51. Alander 



 

52. Brice 
53. Menn 
54. Leonhardt 
55. Dawood and Marzouk 
56. Kaar and Hognestad 
57. Gergely and Lutz 
58. ACI 224.2R-86 
59. Toutanji and Saafi 
60. Sygula  
61. Suri and Digler  
62. Rao and Digler 
63. Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara 
64. Ouzaa and Benmansour 
65. Robert J. Frosch 
66.  Watstein and Mathey 
67.  Rüsch and Rehm 
68.  Kaar and Mattock 
69. Base, Read, Beeby and Taylor 
70.  Rehm and Martin 
71. Janovic and Kupfer (II) 
72. Guschcha 
73. Venkateswarlu and Gesund 
74. Martin, Schiessl und Schwarzkopf 
75.  Windisch 
76.  Schiessl 
77. Yannopoulos 
78. Wicke 
79. König and Tue 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Annex G - Analyses of site measurements 
 



 

G.1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
In order to determine if the input parameters are independent and to check the models which 
are currently used a case study research has been performed.  
 
On a construction site the construction of a concrete wall with a restrained imposed 
deformation has been observed and the evolution of the crack pattern has been   monitored. 
The site measurements are compared to design calculations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

G.2. DESIGN 
 
The part of the design that has been studied is a concrete wall section with a length of 
20004mm, a height of 3170mm and a thickness of 350mm.   The wall is slightly curved at 
one end. At the bottom the wall is cast on a wall with a thickness of 350mm which was 
constructed before.  On all other sides the wall was not connected to any other elements 
during the first 28 days after the pouring of the concrete. Later on the other parts of the 
external walls and a floor are constructed against the first part. 
The main reinforcement consisted out of ribbed steel B500 rods.   Horizontally Ø12-100 and 
vertically Ø20-90. In the bottom of the wall two rods Ø25 are cast into the wall horizontally as 
a part of a console which is later created. Also a ramp is connected to the wall. 
A C28/35 concrete is prescribed with blast furnace cement CEM III/A 52,5N, a maximum 
grain size of 16mm and a minimum of 320 kg cement per m3. 
 
 Figure G.2.1. Side view, top view and cross section of wall element 

 

 



 

G.3. CONSTRUCTION 
 
During construction observations were made to check how the design was actually realized 
and what the differences between the drawings and the reality were.  
 

G.3.1 Segmentation 
In the drawings a segmentation in the exterior walls was already made because it’s not 
efficient to construct the entire 60 meter long wall at once. During construction also the 
console and ramp were constructed after the wall was finished. In order to do so the 
reinforcement was already placed in the wall but recesses were made. The recesses 
consisted out of metal boxes which were placed on top of the main reinforcement where the 
extending reinforcement bars were bent into.  

 
G.3.2. Formwork 

The formwork had a structure of wooden beams with multiplex on top. The inside of the 
multiplex is treated for easy removal of the formwork. Both sides of the formwork were 
connected by centre pins which were placed 1500mm apart horizontally and 1000mm apart 
vertically. 
 
Figure G.0.1. Formwork 

  
G.3.3. Pipework and fittings 

 
The only elements that were casted into the wall were the metal boxes for the console and 
the ramp, the elements to connect this part of the wall to the next part placed every 500mm 
vertically and a fixture with power cord which was spaced every 3500mm horizontally at a 
height of 1750mm.  
 
Figure G.0.2. Additional components cast into the wall 

  
 



 

 

G.3.4. Reinforcement 
The main reinforcement was placed in accordance with the prescribed reinforcement. There 
were however some modifications made in order to make it feasible. At the bottom two bars Ø25 were placed as part of the console. 
 
Figure G.0.3. Deviations in applied reinforcement 

    
On the places where the centre pin of the formwork pierced the reinforcement grid on bar of 
the horizontal reinforcement was partly removed.  
 
At a height of 150mm, 1020mm and 1660mm an additional Ø12 bar was placed horizontally. 
The transfer zones of the horizontal reinforcement are on average 850mm and were also 
offset to not create a zone with more reinforcement. Therefore the bottom 2000mm and top 
1170mm have the transfer zone in different locations along the length of the wall. 
Because prefabricated reinforcement grids were used the centre to centre distance of the 
bars was almost always exactly 100mm. Although at the transition of the prefabricated grids 
centre to centre distances between 95mm and 113mm were measured. 
  
The vertical reinforcement from the wall beneath overlapped the vertical reinforcement of the 
wall up to 1450mm. This resulted in an Ø20-45 reinforcement in the bottom half of the wall. 
The centre to centre distance of the vertical reinforcement differed between 0mm and 
120mm. And each meter the Ø12 bar used to prefabricate the horizontal reinforcement grid 
was also placed vertically. 
 
Figure G.0.4. Transfer zones reinforcement 

            



 

At the end of the wall Ø12 hairpins were used with a vertical spacing of 100mm. This resulted 
in a zone with a (horizontal) length of 700mm from the edge of the wall with twice as much 
horizontal reinforcement. 
 
The concrete cover of the wall was between 30mm and 40mm.  
 
Figure G.0.5. Concrete cover 

  
G.3.5. Concrete 

The delivery note of the concrete shows that the delivered concrete is in accordance with the 
ordered concrete.  
 
The concrete was delivered by three concrete trucks and put into a 750L bin. The concrete 
was then poured from the bin into the formwork. During this process the concrete was 
condensed by a concrete vibrator. Sometimes the extending reinforcement bars were hit by 
the concrete bin which also vibrated the concrete. The whole process took about 3.5 hours. 
The top opening of the formwork was left open and the formwork was removed the next 
morning, after about 24 hours. 
 
 
 

G.3.6. Climate 
From KNMI weather data for De Bilt the temperature, wind speed, radiation and relative 
humidity have been determined for the first 28 days after casting the concrete. 
 



 

 

Figure G.0.6. Temperature first month after casting 

  
The temperature was not only relatively high with an average temperature of 18.2 degrees 
Celsius but also the temperature difference, especially in the first days was big. The minimum 
temperature was 5 ℃ whereas the maximum temperature was 30 ℃.  
 
Figure G.0.7. Wind speed first month after casting 

  
The average wind speed was low. Also the first few days after the formwork was removed 
there was hardly any wind. 
 
Figure G.0.8. Global radiation first month after casting 
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The average global radiation was higher than average which is expected in a summer 
situation.  
 
 
Figure G.0.9. Relative humidity first month after casting 

  
The relative humidity also fluctuates greatly. During the first days there is a 60% difference 
within a few hours. In the first week the relative humidity is also quite low with an average 
70%. 
 
Table G.3.1 Average values of climatic conditions 

 First week average First month average 
Wind speed (m/s) 2,4 2,9 
Temperature (℃) 17,5 18,3 
Global radiation (J/cm2) 88,4 71,0 
Relative humidity (%) 70 76 
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G.4. CRACK PATTERN AND CRACK WIDTH MEASUREMENTS 
 
The development of the crack pattern was monitored during the first 60 days of the curing of 
the concrete. In the first month the wall was not loaded externally, so all the stresses and 
strains in the concrete resulted from restrained deformations. 
 
The site visits were made after 1, 5, 7, 20, 28 and 60 days after the pouring of the concrete. 
The first day, right after the formwork was removed, no cracks were observed. Five days 
after the pouring of the concrete still no cracks were observed.  
 
Figure G.4.1. Uncracked wall after 1 and 5 days 

 

      
After 7 days the first two cracks were observed. The cracks divided the wall in three more or 
less equal parts and started at the bottom, running all the way to the top of the wall. All cracks 
went through the sections where the centre pins used to be. In this section not only the 
concrete cross section is slightly reduced due to the holes but also the amount of 
reinforcement in the cross section is reduced to fit the centre pins.  
The both cracks were visible on both sides of the wall indicating the entire cross section was 
cracked. The crack width differed between 0.04mm and 0.09mm and the crack on the left 
side was slightly larger. The distance between the cracks was 6m. 
 
Figure G.4.2. Crack pattern and cracks after 7 days 

 

        



 

From this point only the part in the middle was monitored because the boundaries were the 
same, the part was representative for the whole structure and not too small and not too big. 
After 20 days no new large cracks had formed and the crack width of the two large cracks 
had only increased slightly to values between 0.05mm and 0.13mm.  
 
Between the two existing cracks however 15 new small cracks had occurred. The average 
crack distance was reduced to 360mm and the crack width of the new cracks was 0.01-
0.03mm. The crack distances of the smaller cracks differed between 220mm and 400mm. 
The cracks started at 450-500mm from the bottom of the wall and all stopped at about 
2000mm. 
 
Figure G.4.3. Crack pattern and cracks after 20 days 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                        
After 28 days the crack pattern was determined again. All existing cracks were still visible 
and the width of those cracks had remained the same. New small cracks had however formed 
between the existing cracks. These cracks also had a very small crack width of 0.01mm-
0.02mm and started about 500mm from the bottom and ran up to a height of around 2000mm. 
The average crack distance was further reduced to around 175mm. 



 

 

Figure G.4.4. Crack pattern and cracks after 28 days 

  

           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

G.5. EXPECTED CRACKS 
To determine if cracks should be expected three analysis are made: 
- NEN-EN 1992-1-1 without temperature 
- FEMMASSE HEAT 
- Mathematica model based on NEN-EN 1992-1-1 with temperature and FEMMASSE HEAT 
 

G.5.1. Eurocode approach without temperature and relaxation 
In order to determine if cracks occur the development of the concrete tensile strength, 
modulus of elasticity and shrinkage should be known. 
 

G.5.1.1. Tensile strength development 
The concrete tensile strength depends on the compressive strength of the concrete (NEN-
EN 1992-1-1 Table 3.1): 

2
30,30* 50 / 60ctm ckf f C

      
For concrete C28/35 this results in a concrete tensile strength of: 

2
3 20,30 2 7*28 ,7 /ctm Nf mm

      
  
The tensile strength development is (NEN-EN 1992-1-1 formulas 3.4, 3.2):    ( ) *ctm cc ctmf t t f   

  1/2281 ( )cc t exp s t          
 
CEM III/A 52,5N is cement type R for which s = 0.20. 
 

G.5.1.2. Modulus of elasticity development 
The modulus of elasticity also depends on the compressive strength of the concrete (NEN-
EN 1992-1-1 Table 3.1):   0 3,322 * /10 *10cm cmE f     

8cm ckf f   
 
For concrete C28/35 s modulus of elasticity of    0 3 3 2,22 * /1028 8 *10 32300 /cmE N mm      
 
The development of the modulus of elasticity is described by NEN-EN 1992-1-1 formulas 
3.5: 

    0,3* * cc cm
cm cm

cm

t fE t Ef
     

 
G.5.1.3. Concrete shrinkage 

The total concrete shrinkage εcs consists out of the autogenous shrinkage εca and the drying 
shrinkage εcd according to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 3.1.4 (6) formula 3.8: 

cs ca cdε   ε    ε   
 
Autogenous shrinkage 
The total autogenous shrinkage depends on the concrete compressive strength and is 
calculated with NEN-EN 1992-1-1 formula 3.12: 



 

 

        62,5* 10 *10ca ckf      
For C28/35 this results in a total autogenous shrinkage of:     6 52,5* 28 10 *10 4,5*10ca      
The development of the autogenous shrinkage is with NEN-EN 1992-1-1 formulas 3.11 and 
3.13:      *ca as cat t     

   0,51 exp 0,2as t t     
In literature (Verhardingsbeheersing in EEM, Cement, 3, 2014, Aeneas, pp 50-53) it is 
stated that the autogenous shrinkage is 4-6 times higher for blast furnace cement than to 
be expected according to Eurocode 2, based on experimental testing. 
This would result in:  ,

5 54,5*10 22,5*105*ca bfc     
Drying shrinkage 
The final drying shrinkage is calculated with annex B.2 formula B.11 of NEN-EN 1992-1-1: 

  6
,0 1 2

0
0,85 220 110* *exp * *10 *cmcd ds ds RH

cm

f
f             

3

0
1,55 1RH

RH
RH         

 
In which: 
fcmo = 10 MPa 
αds1  = coefficient based on cement type (R=6) 
αds2 = coefficient based on cement type (R=0,11) 
RH = Relative humidity of surrounding (76%) 
RH0 = 100% 
 
This results in a total drying shrinkage of: 

376
101,55 1 0,870RH            

  6 4
,0

28 8
10,85 220 110*6 *exp 0,11* *10 *0,87 4,38*0 10cd           
  

The drying is described with NEN-EN 1992-1-1 formula 3.9:     ,0, * *cd ds s h cdt t t k    
   

  3
0

,   0,04
s

ds s
s

t tt t t t h     
With: 
ts     start of drying shrinkage (1 day); 
Ac  concrete cross section (350*3170 = 1109500mm2) 
u   perimeter of cross section (3170*2+350*2 = 7040mm) 
ho  =2*Ac / u = 2*1109500 / 7040 = 315    
kh  factor depending on ho (=0,75) 
 

G.5.1.4. Result NEN-EN 1992-1-1 without temperature and relaxation 
The strain at which the concrete will crack can be calculated using the following formula: 

( ) ( ) / E ( )cr ctm cmt f t t     



 

 
Using this it is possible to check if the concrete will crack in the first 28 days after casting.  
 
Figure G.5.1. Strain development according to Eurocode 2 

  
From figure 5.1 it is clear the concrete will not crack according to the normal NEN-EN 1992-
1-1 calculation. The problem was however simplified in three ways: 
- Temperature effects were not taken into account; 
- Partial level of restraint was not taken into account; 
- Relaxation was not taken into account. 
 
Based on this simple calculation the concrete is expected to crack after 33 days due to drying 
shrinkage, but since relaxation is not taken into account this would probably happen later. 
 
When the autogenous shrinkage for blast furnace cement found in literature is used the 
concrete would crack after three days. But again relaxation, the level of restraint and 
temperature effects are not taken into account. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

G.5.2. Analysis with FEMMASSE HEAT 
Because the calculation using NEN-EN 1992-1-1 did not explain the cracks observed in the 
wall a more elaborate analysis was made using the FEMMASSE HEAT program. This 
program uses a state parameter concept where the material properties depend on the 



 

 

maturity of the concrete. The main difference with the calculation using Eurocode 2 in section 
4.1 is that the effect of temperature and relaxation are taken into account. 
 

G.5.2.1. Model  
Because the boundary conditions are important and the entire wall is studied a large scale 
model is used (figure 5.2).  
The wall is connected to an existing wall which prevents the new wall to deform at the bottom 
side. On one side of the existing wall the soil is modelled whereas on the other side there is 
nothing. This way it is possible to check if the curvature of the bottom wall caused by outside 
temperature fluctuations and the hardening of the top wall significantly effects the stresses 
in the top wall.  
Since the wall is long compared to its thickness and the middle part is studied, the out of 
plane boundary conditions are modelled as completely fixed, assuming an infinitely long wall 
(plane strain).  
 
Figure G.5.2. Part of FEMMASSE HEAT model 

  
A material model was created based on the available information about the concrete mixture. 
Using this information the development of the material properties was described using NEN-
EN 1992-1-1. Values found in literature for ‘normal’ concrete were used for the unknown 
material properties. 
 
For the influence of the surrounding the measured temperature and global radiation curves 
where used as shown in section 3.6. The average wind speed an relative humidity during the 
first 28 days after casting were used since it was not possible to use the real curves as input. 
For the thermal insulation value of the formwork it was assumed the formwork only consisted 
out of 18mm multiplex and the formwork was removed after 24 hours. 
 



 

Figure G.5.3. Input of boundary conditions FEMMASSE HEAT 

  
G.5.2.2. Results 

The temperature, stresses and tensile strength have been calculated in the first 672 hours 
after casting with the program.  
 
The concrete temperature first increases as a result of the exothermic reaction of the cement. 
The maximum temperature of 29.5-32.2 oC is reached after 17-24 hours depending on the 
location in the cross section. After this peek the concrete cools down and changes with the 
outside temperature.  
 
In figure 5.4 it is shown that the temperature development is exactly what one would expect. 
First the fresh concrete starts to heat up, than the fresh concrete reaches its maximum value 
and after it has cooled down the concrete heats up from the outside in when the outside 
temperature rises during the day. 
 
Figure G.5.4. Concrete temperature after 10, 24 and 194 hours 

  



 

 

Figure G.5.5. Temperature development of the concrete 

  
With the temperature development of the concrete and the material properties the 
development of the tensile strength and stresses can be calculated. In practice often a crack 
criterion is used of 0.6 x fctm.  
 
In figure 5.6 the stresses and strength are plotted in time. The first cracks are expected after 
35-40 hours when there are two stress peaks. However, the first cracks were not visible after 
120 hours as the first visible cracks occurred after 120-168 hours. It is possible the first 
(micro) cracks did not reach the surface until the fourth peek exceeding the crack criterion 
after 135 hours. 
 
The colder period from 300-400 hours after casting also results in increased tensile stresses 
and could explain the cracks observed after 480 hours. 
 
Figure G.5.6. Development of concrete tensile strength and stresses 

  
It’s expected that the results of the calculation do not agree with observations because the 
wind speed is during the whole calculation equal to the average wind speed during the first 
month. In reality the wind speed dropped right after the formwork was removed resulting in 
a slower cooling down of the wall than expected using the average wind speed. Also the wind 
speed was higher during the first 24 hours which led to a lower maximum temperature. By 
defining multiple time intervals in the first 168 hours another temperature development was 
found. 
 



 

Figure G.0.7. Temperature development with constant and changing wind speed. 

   
The different temperature development also result in a different stress development, where 
the stress peaks in the first 5 days after casting has been reduced significantly and the peak 
after 135 hours has remained the same. 
 
Figure G.0.8. Stress and strength development with changing wind speed 

  
G.5.3. Analysis using Mathematica model 

Another calculation was made using a self-developed Mathematica model. This model uses 
an explicit calculation and has the advantage that also the wind speed and therefore the heat 
transfer coefficient can easily be differed in time. The disadvantage of the explicit calculation 
is that there it’s difficult to get the balance between the thermal buffering and reaction speed 
to abrupt changes right. To minimize the consequences a lower bound and upper bound 
have been made. 
 

G.5.3.1. Model 
As the wall is high compared to its thickness only a small section is used in the calculation 
which is representative for most of the cross section. Only close to the top and bottom of the 
wall the model will not predict the temperature well. 
 



 

 

A square section of 350mm x 350mm where the top and bottom are not thermally active. This 
results in heat transport in only one direction which results in an easier calculation. 
 
Figure G.0.9. Visual representation of the model (left: lower bound, right: upper 

bound) 

  
The material model is the same as the one used in the FEMMASSE HEAT calculation and 
also the boundary conditions are the same, only this time the effect of the wind speed in time 
is taken into account. 
 
A lower and upper bound for the temperature have been determined. In the lower bound the 
thermal buffer of the concrete is underestimated whereas it is overestimated for the upper 
bound. 
 

G.5.3.2. Results 
From figure 5.8 the difference between the lower and upper bound becomes clear. The upper 
bound has too much heat buffer resulting in a higher peak temperature and a relatively 
smooth temperature curve. The lower bound underestimates the heat buffer resulting in a 
lower peak temperature and a more erratic temperature curve. However, also the lower 
bound shows a slower temperature decrease of the concrete than the HEAT calculation with 
a constant wind speed. This is because during this period the wind speed was low resulting 
in a lower heat transfer coefficient and slower cooling. 
 
Figure G.5.10. Concrete temperature development and outside temperature 

  
Using the temperature development the stresses and tensile strength are calculated. 
 



 

Figure G.5.11. Development of concrete tensile strength and stresses (upper bound) 

  
 
Figure G.5.12. Development of concrete tensile strength and stresses (lower bound) 

  
For both the lower and the upper bound the cracks in the first 5 days after casting do not 
occur. After 140 hours both show a peak value of the tensile stress just below the crack 
criterion. Since sometimes in practice 0.5 is used instead of 0.6 as crack criterion it is possible 
the concrete cracked at this moment, which is in agreement with observed cracks in practice. 
Also it is possible the shrinkage is underestimated due to the smaller grain size used. If the 
concrete is not cracked it will definitely crack after 400 hours when for a longer period the 
crack criterion is exceeded. This is also in agreement with observations. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

G.6. CRACK WIDTHS 
 
At the moment at which the first crack occurs all calculation methods should give a good 
result for the crack width. Based on calculations and observations this would be after 140 
hours. Using the calculated concrete properties at that moment the (maximum) crack spacing 
(srm and srmax) and the maximum expected crack width (wmax) are calculate, if possible, 
for 37 calculation methods, see table 6.1. 
 
Table G.6.1. Calculated crack widths  

 Calculation method wmax (mm) 
1 NEN-EN 1992-1-1:2011  0.066 
2 NEN-EN 1992-3:2006 0.035 
3 DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04  0.023 
4 CEB-fib Model Code 1990  0.014 
5 ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95  0.399 
6 VB1974 E  0.178 
7 NEN 6720:1995 - NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1991 nl   
8 CUR 85  0.093 
9 Noakowski  0.038 
10 Rizkalla and Hwang   
11 Ferry Borges  0.046 
12 Schiessl and Wölfel   
13 Janovic and Kupfer I  0.064 
14 Janovic and Kupfer II  0.087 
15 Broms (Broms and Lutz) 0.084 
16 Saliger 1936  0.079 
17 Saliger 1950   
18 Nawy  
19 Scholz  0.023 
20 König and Fehling   
21 Yang and Chen   
22 Toutanji and Saafi  0.061 
23 Oh and Kang  0.034 
24 Ouyang and Shah   
25 Menn  0.126 
26 Leonhardt   
27 Kaar and  Mattock  0.031 
28 Gergely and Lutz  0.056 
29 ACI committee 224  0.098 
30 Sygula  0.126 
31 Polish norm   
32 Suri and Digler  0.084 
33 Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara  0.277 
34 CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003   
35 Van Breugel 0.018 
36 Bruggeling 0.118 
37 NEN 3880 - VB1974 E 0.123 
   
 Average 0.091 

 
There is a large difference between the results of the different calculation methods.  
 
The measured crack width was 0.04mm-0.09mm along the cracks. The average maximum 
crack width of all the calculation methods is remarkably close to the measured maximum 



 

crack width. However, some methods underestimate the crack width and some overestimate 
the crack width. 
 
The calculation has been made again for the measurements after 672 hours. Since additional 
cracks kept showing a not fully developed crack pattern was considered, which means the 
steel stress was constant since the moment the first crack occurred (t=140).  
 
The average measured crack spacing was 175mm and the new cracks had a crack width of 
0.01mm-0.02mm. There still is a big difference in the absolute value of the result. The 
difference between measured crack spacing and calculated crack spacing is reduced. Also 
most calculation methods now overestimate the crack width. There is however one method 
which shows a good approximation of the measured values. Van Breugel predicts an average 
crack spacing of 161mm (measured =175mm) and a crack width of 0.013 mm (measured 
0.01mm-0.02mm).  
 
The difference in measured crack width of the cracks that occurred after 5-7 days and after 
20-28 days is large. After 28 days the relative difference was on average a factor 6 whereas 
the concrete tensile strength and modulus of elasticity where already at about 90% of the 
final strength. When the bond strength is related to the concrete strength the crack widths 
should differ about 20% according to the tension bar model.  
 
Experiments performed by Nillesen (2015) however show the bond strength development is 
slower than the concrete tensile strength and modulus of elasticity development. Results 
from those experiments would explain a difference in crack width of about 75%. The 
difference in crack widths can therefore not be explained using the tension bar model. Also 
the concrete cover approach does not explain these differences as the cover is the same at 
both cracks. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

G.7 CONCLUSIONS     
 
From the measurements and calculations it is clear that concrete cracking and the prediction 
of crack widths due to restraint imposed deformation is a rather complex phenomena. There 
are many parameters which are important and many of them need to be considered to obtain 
satisfying results.  
 
Using a rather sophisticated model the cracking of the concrete can be predicted. However 
to validate the calculation model is correct thermocouples should be placed in the wall. 
Prediction of the crack widths is even more complex. Local deviations like the center pins 
have to be taken into account. Also different calculation methods show large differences.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Annex H – Most important parameters in design phase 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prediction method fcm Act,eff Es c h b l Diameter F  
NEN-EN 1992-1-1:2011 0 5 10 1 19 19 0 31 14
NEN-EN 1992-3:2006 9 18 9 1 18 18 0 29 0
DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04 0 6 10 0 20 20 0 32 14
CEB-fib Model Code 1990 3 20 10 0 20 20 0 33 20
ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95 3 0 0 3 13 13 0 21 10
VB1974 E 3 0 0 1 19 19 0 31 10
NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1991 nl 2 10 10 0 20 19 0 32 19
CUR 85 9 0 9 0 20 19 0 31 0
Noakowski 3 0 10 0 18 17 0 38 13
Rizkalla and Hwang 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 14 27
Ferry Borges 3 1 10 9 11 11 0 22 10
Schiessl and Wölfel 1 9 10 0 19 18 0 30 14
Janovic and Kupfer I 6 8 10 0 18 18 0 29 5
Janovic and Kupfer II 3 0 10 0 10 16 0 21 10
Broms (Broms and Lutz) 3 0 10 7 10 10 0 18 10
Saliger 1936 3 0 10 0 20 19 0 32 10
Saliger 1950 12 0 10 0 24 23 0 40 33
Nawy 6 10 0 0 23 22 0 38 28
Scholz 10 0 0 0 10 10 0 21 0
König and Fehling 5 0 10 0 20 20 0 32 23
Toutanji and Saafi 3 3 10 11 3 8 0 6 10
Oh and Kang 3 0 11 1 13 14 0 19 11
Menn 3 7 10 2 17 18 0 29 10
Leonhardt 4 5 10 0 19 19 0 30 14
Kaar and  Mattock 3 3 0 8 1 12 0 17 10
Gergely and Lutz 3 3 0 11 2 13 0 16 10
ACI committee 224 3 0 0 5 10 13 0 19 10
Sygula 3 0 10 0 12 12 0 19 10
Polish norm 1 0 15 2 23 24 0 42 19
Suri and Digler 3 0 0 10 15 15 0 32 10
Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara 11 0 0 4 0 9 0 9 0
CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003 2 19 10 1 18 18 0 30 19
Van Breugel 1 0 9 0 17 17 0 28 14
Bruggeling 7 0 0 0 28 27 0 54 0
VB 1974/1984 NEN 3880 3 0 0 1 19 18 0 30 10

Parameter



Clear�"Global`�"�

$IterationLimit � 44 000 000;

$RecursionLimit � 44 000 000;

��Creating loop to quickly generate many points within the considered interval

AllData � Table
Clear�"Global`�"�,
$IterationLimit � 44 000 000,

$RecursionLimit � 44 000 000,

��Empty columns in the output with 1,

are used to create the same column definitions as for other data sets used in chapter 3,

1, 1, 1,

��Defining the input parameters and assigning values, each parameter is given a very

small standard deviation only one parameter has a standard deviation of 10�,

1. Mean concrete compression strength �cubical�,
fcmΜ � 28,

fcmΣ � 1  3 � 0.1 � fcmΜ,

2. CementType,

3. KgCementPerM3,

KgCementPerM3Μ � 350,

KgCementPerM3Σ � 0.0001,

4. HeatOfHydrationCementType,

HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΜ � 300,

HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΣ � 0.0001,

5. FinalDegreeOfHydration,

FinalDegreeOfHydrationΜ � 0.7,

FinalDegreeOfHydrationΣ � 0.0001,

6. DormantPeriod,

DormantPeriodΜ � 3,

DormantPeriodΣ � 0.0001,

7. wcfactor,

wcfactorΜ � 0.43,

wcfactorΣ � 0.0001,

8. SandGravelRatio,
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9. uitzettingscoefficientbeton,

uitzettingscoefficientbetonΜ � 12 � 10^6,
uitzettingscoefficientbetonΣ � 0.0000000000000001,

10. ThermalConductivityConcrete,

ThermalConductivityConcreteΜ � 1.45,

ThermalConductivityConcreteΣ � 0.0001,

11. ThermalHeatCapacity,

ThermalHeatCapacityΜ � 930,

ThermalHeatCapacityΣ � 0.0001,

12. cementp,

cementpΜ � 3000,

cementpΣ � 0.0001,

13. grindp,

grindpΜ � 2650,

grindpΣ � 0.0001,

14. zandp,

zandpΜ � 2600,

zandpΣ � 0.0001,

15. waterp,

waterpΜ � 1000,

waterpΣ � 0.0001,

16. Yield strength of steel reinforcement,

fyΜ � 500,

fyΣ � 0.0001,

17. Modulus of elasticity of reinforcement steel,

EsΜ � 200 000,

EsΣ � 0.0001,

18. Concrete cover,

cΜ � 20,

cΣ � 0.0001,

19. Height of beam,

hΜ � 200,

hΣ � 0.0001,

20. Width of beam,

bΜ � 200,
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bΣ � 0.0001,

21. LengthElement,

lΜ � 10 000,

lΣ � 0.0001,

22. Rebar diameter,

ØΜ � 16,

ØΣ � 0.0001,

23. Spacing of longitudinal reinforcement,

almΜ � 100,

almΣ � 0.0001,

24. Spacing of transverse reinforcement,

atrΜ � 100,

atrΣ � 0.0001,

25. Side cover,

csideΜ � 90,

csideΣ � 0.0001,

26. RH,

RHΜ � 75,

RHΣ � 0.0001,

27. tgem,

tgemΜ � 11.8,

tgemΣ � 0.0001,

28. HoursOfSunPerDay,

HoursOfSunPerDayΜ � 8,

HoursOfSunPerDayΣ � 0.0001,

29. SolarEnergyMax,

SolarEnergyMaxΜ � 434,

SolarEnergyMaxΣ � 0.0001,

30. AverageWindSpeed,

AverageWindSpeedΜ � 5,

AverageWindSpeedΣ � 0.0001,

31. cc,

ccΜ � 1.35,

ccΣ � 0.0001,
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32. MomentOfRemovalOfFormwork,

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΜ � 72,

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΣ � 0.0001,

33. ts,

tsΜ � 24,

tsΣ � 0.0001,

35. Strain,

StrainΜ � 8 � 10^�5�,
StrainΣ � 0.00000001 � 10^�5�,

�� Input parameters are picked from distribution,

�� Non real values are avoided by setting minimum value,

fcm �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�fcmΜ, fcmΣ��, 8.000000000000001�,

Strain � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�StrainΜ, StrainΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

KgCementPerM3 � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
HoeveelheidcementΜ, HoeveelheidcementΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

HeatOfHydrationCementType � Max�RandomVariate�
NormalDistribution�HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΜ,
HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

FinalDegreeOfHydration � Max�RandomVariate�
NormalDistribution�FinalDegreeOfHydrationΜ,
FinalDegreeOfHydrationΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

DormantPeriod � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
DormantPeriodΜ, DormantPeriodΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

wcfactor � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�wcfactorΜ, wcfactorΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

SandGravelRatio � �2, 3�,
ThermalExpansionCoefficientConcrete �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�uitzettingscoefficientbetonΜ,

uitzettingscoefficientbetonΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
ThermalConductivityConcrete � Max�RandomVariate�

NormalDistribution�ThermalConductivityConcreteΜ,
ThermalConductivityConcreteΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

ThermalHeatCapacity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
ThermalHeatCapacityΜ, ThermalHeatCapacityΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

CementDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�cementpΜ, cementpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

SandDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�zandpΜ, zandpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

GravelDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�grindpΜ, grindpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,
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WaterDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�waterpΜ, waterpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

fy � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�fyΜ, fyΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
Es � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�EsΜ, EsΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
c � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�cΜ, cΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
h � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�hΜ, hΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
b � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�bΜ, bΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
LengthElement �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�lΜ, lΣ��, 0.000000000000001�  1000,

Ø � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�ØΜ, ØΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
alm �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�almΜ, almΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

atr � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�atrΜ, atrΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

cside � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�csideΜ, csideΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

RelativeHumidity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�RHΜ, RHΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

AverageOutsideTemperature � Max�RandomVariate�
NormalDistribution�tgemΜ, tgemΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

HoursOfSunPerDay � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
HoursOfSunPerDayΜ, HoursOfSunPerDayΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

SolarEnergyMax � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
SolarEnergyMaxΜ, SolarEnergyMaxΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

AverageWindSpeed � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
AverageWindSpeedΜ, AverageWindSpeedΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

cc � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�ccΜ, ccΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
MomentOfRemovalOfFormwork �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΜ,

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
ts � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�tsΜ, tsΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
DegreeOfRestraint � 1.0,

ReferenceRelativeHumidity � 100,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

��Determining the concrete properties based on NEN �EN 1992 � 1 � 1,

Ec�i�� � 22 � fcm  10^0.3 � 1000,
fcteff�i�� � 0.3 � fcm  8^2  3,
fctm�i�� � 0.3 � fcm  8^2  3,
fctu�i�� � 1.3 � fctm�i�,
fbd�i�� � 2.25 � fctm�i�,
fbu�i�� � 2.25 � fctu�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
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1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

Ecm�i�� � 22 � fcm  10^0.3 � 1000,
fctm�i�� � 0.3 � fcm  8^2  3,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

��Determining dependent parameters,

As�i�� � Pi � 0.5 � Ø^2,
Ac�i�� � b � h,
u�i�� � Pi � Ø,
d�i�� � h  c  0.5 � Ø,
h1�i�� � h  d�i�,
W�i�� � 1  6 � b � h^2,

x � 0,

z � d�i�,
L � LengthElement � 1000,
p�i�� � As�i� � Ac�i�,
ae�i�� � Es � Ec�i�,
n�i�� � Es � Ec�i�,
B�i�� � �h  d�i�� � �d�i�  x�,
Act�i�� � �b � h  b � x�,
heff�i�� � h  2,
Acteff�i�� � heff�i� � b,
ppeff�i�� � As�i� � Acteff�i�,
ecr�i�� � Strain,

fscr�i�� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,
fcr�i�� � fctm�i� � 0.6 � Ac�i� � As�i�,
Εcr�i�� � Strain,

Εfinal�i�� � Strain,

srmax�00� � 4 � c,
srm�00� � srmax�00� � 1.32  2,

��Calculating crack spacing

and crack width according to different prediction methods,

"NENEN 199211:2011",
k1001 � 0.8,

k2001 � 1,

k3001 � 3.4,

k4001 � 0.425,

kt001 � 0.6,

ppeff001�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�1� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,
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srmax�1� � k3001 � c � k1001 � k2001 � k4001 � Ø  ppeff001�i�,
srm�1� � srmax�1� � 1.32  2,
wk�1� �
fsΕfinal�1�  kt001 � fcteff�i�  ppeff001�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff001�i� 

Es � srmax�1�,

"NENEN 19923:2006",
k1002 � 0.8,

k2002 � 1,

k3002 � 3.4,

k4002 � 0.425,

k5002 � 1,

ppeff002�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�2� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�2� � k3002 � c �k1002 � k2002 � k4002 � Ø  ppeff002�i�,
srm�2� � srmax�2� � 1.32  2,
wk�2� �
0.5 � ae�i� � k2002 � k5002 � fcteff�i� � 1 � 1  ae�i� � ppeff002�i�  Es �
srmax�2�,

"DINEN 199211�NA:201304",
k1003 � 0.8,

k2003 � 1,

kt003 � 0.6,

ppeff003�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�3� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�3� � k1003 � k2003 � Min1  3.6 � k1003 � k2003,
Ø � fsΕfinal�3�  3.6 � fcteff�i� � Ø  ppeff003�i�,

srm�3� � srmax�3� � 1.32  2,
wk�3� �
fsΕfinal�3�  kt003 � fcteff�i�  ppeff003�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff003�i� 

Es � srmax�3�,

"CEBfib Model Code 1990",

ppeff004�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�4� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�4� � Ø  3.6 � ppeff004�i�,
srm�4� � srmax�4� � 1.32  2,
wk�4� � fsΕfinal�4� � Es 

fctm�i�  ppeff004�i� � Es � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff004�i� � srmax�4�,
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"ACI 224R01  ACI 31895",
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�5� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�5� � 0,

srm�5� � srmax�5� � 1.32  2,
wk�5� � 0.011 � fsΕfinal�5� � �c � Ac�i��^1  3 � 10^3,

"VB1974 E",

k1006 � 1,

k15006 � 15,

k8006 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�6� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�6� � k1006 � 2 � c � k15006 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�6� � 2  1.32 � srm�6�,
wk�6� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�6� � 10^�5� � srm�6�,

"NVNENV 199211:1991 nl",

k1007 � 0.8,

k2007 � 1,

k7007 � 1.7,

kt007 � 1,

k100702 � 1,

ppeff007�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�7� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�7� � 50 �0.25 � k1007 � k2007 � Ø  100 � ppeff007�i�,
srmax�7� � 2  1.32 � srm�7�,
wk�7� � �fsΕfinal�7� � Es� � 1  k100702 � kt007 � �fcr�i� � fsΕfinal�7��^2 �

srm�7� � k7007,

"CUR 85",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�8� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�8� � 2 � Ø  4 � 1 � n�i�  1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  fbu�i� �
1  p�i�  1 � n�i�  1 p�i�,

srm�8� � 1.32  2 � srmax�8�,
wk�8� � 0.5 � 1 � n�i�  1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  Es � srmax�8�,

"Noakowski",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
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fsΕfinal�9� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�9� � 3.1 � 0.5 � fcr�i�^0.88  fctm�i�^0.66^0.89,
srmax�9� � 2  1.32 � srm�9�,
wm�9� � 0.75 � srm�9� � fsΕfinal�9�  0.75 � 0.56 � fcr�i�  Es,
wk�9� � 1.7 � wm�9�,

"Rizkalla and Hwang",

k10010 � 1,

1, 1,

ecr�i�� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
emean�i�� � fscr�i� � Es  fctm�i�  Es � p�i� � 100,
1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�10� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�10� � 5 � Ø  7.2 � k10010 � 0.08 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�10� � 2  1.32 � srm�10�,
wk�10� �
Max3.145 � fsΕfinal�10�  Es  1  fsΕfinal�10�  fcr�i�  �fy  fcr�i�� �

fctm�i� � fcr�i�  Es � p�i� � 100 � fsΕfinal�10�^1.2 � L 
L  srm�10� � 1 � fsΕfinal�10�  Es  1  fsΕfinal�10�  fcr�i�  �fy 

fcr�i�� � fctm�i� � fcr�i�  Es � p�i� � fsΕfinal�10� 
ecr�i�  0.0010  ecr�i� � 1.55, 0.0000001,

"Ferry Borges",

k30011 � 1.5,

k110011 � 0.3,

k10011 � 7.5  10,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�11� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�11� � k30011 � c � k110011 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 100,
srmax�11� � 2  1.32 � srm�11�,
wk�11� � 1.66 � srm�11� � 1  Es � fsΕfinal�11�  k10011  ppeff�i� � 100,

"Schiessl and Wölfel",

k100121 � 0.8,

k100122 � 1,

k20012 � 1.0,

k30012 � 50,

k70012 � 1.7,

kt0012 � 0.5,

hw0012�i�� � Min2 �d�i�  x�, �d�i�  x�  3,
ppeff0012�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�12� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,
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srm�12� � 0.5 � k30012 � 0.25 � k100121 � k20012 � Ø  ppeff0012�i�,
srmax�12� � 2  1.32 � srm�12�,
wk�12� � k70012 � 2 � srm�12� � fsΕfinal�12�  Es �

1  k100122 � kt0012 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�12�^2,

"Janovic and Kupfer I for alm�15Ø",
k10013 � 0.5,

k20013 � 1.0,

k70013 � 1.7,

ppeff0013�i�� � ppeff�i��,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�13� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�13� � 50 � 0.25 � k10013 � k20013 � Ø  ppeff0013�i�,
srmax�13� � 2  1.32 � srm�13�,
wk�13� � k70013 � srm�13� � fsΕfinal�13�  Es �

1  2  3 � fsΕfinal�13�  fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�13�,

"Janovic and Kupfer II",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�14� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�14� � 50 � 0.75 � alm,
srmax�14� � 2  1.32 � srm�14�,
wk�14� � 1.7 � srm�14� � fsΕfinal�14�  Es � 0.8,

"Broms",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�15� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�15� � 2 � c � Ø,
srmax�15� � 2  1.32 � srm�15�,
wk�15� � 2 � srm�15� � fsΕfinal�15�  Es,

"Saliger 1936",

k130016 � 0.9,

k70016 � 1.7,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�16� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�16� � 0.13 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�16� � 2  1.32 � srm�16�,
wm�16� � k130016 � srm�16�  2 � fsΕfinal�16�  Es � k70016,
wk�16� � 1.7 � wm�16�,
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"Saliger 1950",

k70017 � 1.7,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�17� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�17� � 0.157 � Ø � fcm � �4 � p�i� � fbu�i��,
srmax�17� � 2  1.32 � srm�17�,
wk�17� � k70017 � srm�17� � 2 � fsΕfinal�17�  fcm � 0.05  p�i� � 2  Es,

"Nawy",

k700181 � 1.4 � 10^�5�,
k700182 � 1.31,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�18� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�18� � 25.4 � 1.2 � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4  u�i�  25.4,
srmax�18� � 2  1.32 � srm�18�,
srm�1802� � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4 �

fctm�i�  6.89  u�i�  25.4 � fcm  6.89^0.5,
srmax�1802� � 2  1.32 � srm�1802�,
wk�18� � k700181 � srm�18� � fsΕfinal�18�  6.89  fcr�i�  6.89^k700182,

"Scholz",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�19� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�19� � 110,

srmax�19� � 2  1.32 � srm�19�,
wk�19� � 0.0125 � fctm�i�  100 � As�i� � �b � h�,

"König and Fehling",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�20� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�20� � 2 � �Ac�i� � As�i�� � fctm�i� � Ø  4  1.7 � fbd�i�,
srmax�20� � 2  1.32 � srm�20�,
wk�20� � fsΕfinal�20�  Es  0.6 � fctm�i� � �p�i� � Es�  0.6 � fctm�i� � Ec�i� �

fctm�i� � Ø  2 � fbd�i� � p�i�,

�"Yang and Chen"�,

"Toutanji and Saafi",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�22� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�22� � 0,
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srm�22� � 0,

wk�22� � 10^6 � 1  2000  Es p�i�^0.5 �
fsΕfinal�22� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

"Oh and Kang",

Acteff0023�i�� � b � �h  x�^3  3 � h  x  c  1  2 � Ø^2,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�23� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�23� � Ø �
25.7 � c � 1  2 � Ø  �h  x�^4.5 � 1.66 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

0.236 � 10^6  fsΕfinal�23�  Es^2,
srmax�23� � 2  1.32 � srm�23�,
wk�23� �
Ø � 159 � c � 1  2 � Ø  �h  x�^4.5 � 2.83 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

fsΕfinal�23�  Es  0.0002,

�"Menn"�,
k20025 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�25� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�25� � 2 c � alm  10 � k20025 � Ø  10 � ppeff�i�,
srmax�25� � 2  1.32 � srm�25�,
wm�25� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�25�  Es � srm�25�,
wk�25� � 1.7 � wm�25�,

"Leonhardt",

k100026 � 1.2 c � alm  2 c  4,
k110026 � 0.4,

k30026 � 0.25,

k70026 � 1.4,

k90026 � 0.8,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�26� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmin�26� � 0.5 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � k100026 � k110026 � k30026 � Ø  ppeff�i�,
srm�26� � 1.32 � srmin�26�,
srmax�26� � 2 � srmin�26�,
wk�26� � k70026 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � fsΕfinal�26�  Es �

k70026 � k100026 � k110026 � k30026 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 1  Es �
fsΕfinal�26�  k90026 � fcr�i�^2  fsΕfinal�26�,

"Kaar and Mattock",

k20025 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
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fsΕfinal�27� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�27� � 0,

srm�27� � 0,

wk�27� �
25.4 � 0.000115 � 0.145 � fsΕfinal�27� � B�i� � Acteff�i� � 0.00064516^1  4,

"Gergely and Lutz",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�28� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�28� � 0,

srm�28� � 0,

wk�28� �
11 � 10^6 � fsΕfinal�28� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

"ACI committee 224",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�29� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�29� � 4 � c,
srm�29� � 2 � c,
wk�29� � 25.4 � 0.138 � 0.145 � fsΕfinal�29� � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4 �

1 � alm  25.4  4 � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4^2^1  3 � 10^3,

"Sygula",

k20030 � 1.2,

kt0030 � 1.0,

k10030 � 1.0,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�30� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�30� � 0,

srm�30� � 0,

wk�30� �
1.7 � k20030 � kt0030 � k10030 � fsΕfinal�30�  Es � 20 � 3.5  100 � p�i� � Ø^0.5,

"Polish norm",

k20031 � 1.2,

kt0031 � 1.1,

k10031 � 1.0,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�31� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�31� � W�i� � �z � ae�i� � As�i��  2 � ae�i� � As�i� � u�i� � k10031,
srmax�31� � 2  1.32 � srm�31�,
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wk�31� �
1.7 � 1.3  kt0031 � 1 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�31� � fsΕfinal�31�  Es � srm�31�,

"Suri and Digler",

k130032 � 2.55 � 10^6,
k70032 � 0.5,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�32� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�32� � 0,

srm�32� � 0,

wk�32� � k130032 � fsΕfinal�32� � c � �Act�i� � As�i��^k70032,

"Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�33� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�33� � 0,

srm�33� � 0,

wm�33� � 0.0396 � fcm^1.0398 � Ø^0.9366 � alm^0.8662 � c^0.394,
wk�33� � 1.7 � wm�33�,

"CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003",

k10034 � 0.4,

k20034 � 0.5,

k150034 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�34� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�34� � 2 c � 0.1 � alm � k10034 � k20034 � Ø � heff�i� � b � As�i�,
srmax�34� � 2  1.32 � srm�34�,
wk�34� � 1.7 � 1  k150034  2.5 � k10034 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�34�^2 �

fsΕfinal�34�  Es � srm�34�,

"Van Breugel",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�35� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�35� � 2.4 �
2 � 0.4 � Ø  �fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max��fcr�i�  ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
Es � fcr�i�,

srm�35� � 0.75 � srmax�35�,
wk�35� � 2.4 �

2 � 0.4 � Ø  �fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max��fcr�i�  ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
fsΕfinal�35�  fcr�i�  0.5,
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"Bruggeling",

k10036 � 3.38,

fbd0036 � TotalTakeNestList
fcm � 0.07 � 0.335 � 10^3 � fcr�i�  p�i� � 100 � Ø  �^0.5 &,

1, 10, �10�,
deltacrit � 0.5,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�36� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�36� � k10036  0.5 � 4 � fbd0036  deltacrit  Ø � Es^0.5,
srm�36� � 1  1.32 � srmax�36�,
wk�36� � 2.2 � 10^6 � Ø � 1  p�i� � 100^2 � fcr�i�^2  fbd0036,

"NEN 3880  VB1974 E",

k10037 � 1,

k150037 � 8,

k80037 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�37� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�37� � k10037 � 2 � c � k150037 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�37� � 2  1.32 � srm�37�,
wk�37� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�37� � 10^�5� � srm�37�,

��Check whether the tension bar is cracked or not,

"Check if cracked",

If�Max�Select��TotalStressDevelopmentWithRelaxation�i�  CrackCriterium �
TensileStrengthDevelopment�i��, � � 0 &, 1�� � 0, "no", "yes"�

, �i, 50�;
��End of loop to create data

��Start of data analysis

��Extract data needed for analysis from All Data

NeededData �
AllData��All, �105, 184, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 280, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117,

118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132,

133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 304, 321, 336, 348, 359, 373, 390, 401, 414,

428, 442, 461, 476, 487, 498, 513, 525, 542, 553, 564, 565, 576, 588, 589,

602, 620, 632, 643, 654, 668, 682, 695, 708, 722, 733, 747, 761, 763���

��Remove cases in which the concrete is not cracked

Data � DeleteCases�NeedeData, a� �; a��763�� � "no"�;

��Extract list with input data of the considered parameter �parameter 1 in this case�
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Dataparameter1meter1 � Data��All, 1��;

��Visual check to ensure no strange values

ListPlot�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 35�����

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

1.014

1.016

1.018

1.020

1.022

1.024

1.026

��Determine impact of parameter on each prediction formula using linear regression

impact1 �
IfMax�Data��All, 35���  Min�Data��All, 35���  Mean�Data��All, 35��� � 100 � 1,

0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 35����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 35��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact2 � IfMax�Data��All, 36���  Min�Data��All, 36��� 
Mean�Data��All, 36��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 36����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 36��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact3 � IfMax�Data��All, 37���  Min�Data��All, 37��� 
Mean�Data��All, 37��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 37����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 37��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact4 � IfMax�Data��All, 38���  Min�Data��All, 38��� 
Mean�Data��All, 38��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 38����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 38��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact5 � IfMax�Data��All, 39���  Min�Data��All, 39��� 
Mean�Data��All, 39��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 39����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 39��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact6 � IfMax�Data��All, 40���  Min�Data��All, 40��� 
Mean�Data��All, 40��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 40����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 40��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact7 � IfMax�Data��All, 41���  Min�Data��All, 41��� 
Mean�Data��All, 41��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 41����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 41��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;
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impact8 � IfMax�Data��All, 42���  Min�Data��All, 42��� 
Mean�Data��All, 42��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 42����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 42��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact9 � IfMax�Data��All, 43���  Min�Data��All, 43��� 
Mean�Data��All, 43��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 43����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 43��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact10 � If�Max�Data��All, 44���  Min�Data��All, 44���� �
Mean�Data��All, 44��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 44����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 44��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact11 � If�Max�Data��All, 45���  Min�Data��All, 45���� �
Mean�Data��All, 45��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 45����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 45��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact12 � IfMax�Data��All, 46���  Min�Data��All, 46��� 
Mean�Data��All, 46��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 46����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 46��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact13 � If�Max�Data��All, 47���  Min�Data��All, 47���� �
Mean�Data��All, 47��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 47����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 47��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact14 � IfMax�Data��All, 48���  Min�Data��All, 48��� 
Mean�Data��All, 48��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 48����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 48��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact15 � IfMax�Data��All, 49���  Min�Data��All, 49��� 
Mean�Data��All, 49��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 49����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 49��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact16 � IfMax�Data��All, 50���  Min�Data��All, 50��� 
Mean�Data��All, 50��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 50����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 50��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact17 � IfMax�Data��All, 51���  Min�Data��All, 51��� 
Mean�Data��All, 51��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 51����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 51��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact18 � IfMax�Data��All, 52���  Min�Data��All, 52��� 
Mean�Data��All, 52��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 52����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 52��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact19 � IfMax�Data��All, 53���  Min�Data��All, 53��� 
Mean�Data��All, 53��� � 100 � 1, 0,
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Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 53����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 53��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact20 � If�Max�Data��All, 54���  Min�Data��All, 54���� �
Mean�Data��All, 54��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 54����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 54��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact21 � If�Max�Data��All, 55���  Min�Data��All, 55���� �
Mean�Data��All, 55��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 55����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 55��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact22 � IfMax�Data��All, 56���  Min�Data��All, 56��� 
Mean�Data��All, 56��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 56����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 56��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact23 � If�Max�Data��All, 57���  Min�Data��All, 57���� �
Mean�Data��All, 57��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 57����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 57��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact24 � IfMax�Data��All, 58���  Min�Data��All, 58��� 
Mean�Data��All, 58��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 58����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 58��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact25 � IfMax�Data��All, 59���  Min�Data��All, 59��� 
Mean�Data��All, 59��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 59����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 59��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact26 � IfMax�Data��All, 60���  Min�Data��All, 60��� 
Mean�Data��All, 60��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 60����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 60��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact27 � IfMax�Data��All, 61���  Min�Data��All, 61��� 
Mean�Data��All, 61��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 61����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 61��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact28 � IfMax�Data��All, 62���  Min�Data��All, 62��� 
Mean�Data��All, 62��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 62����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 62��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact29 � IfMax�Data��All, 63���  Min�Data��All, 63��� 
Mean�Data��All, 63��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 63����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 63��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact30 � IfMax�Data��All, 64���  Min�Data��All, 64��� 
Mean�Data��All, 64��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 64����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 64��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;
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impact31 � IfMax�Data��All, 65���  Min�Data��All, 65��� 
Mean�Data��All, 65��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 65����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 65��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact32 � IfMax�Data��All, 66���  Min�Data��All, 66��� 
Mean�Data��All, 66��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 66����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 66��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact33 � IfMax�Data��All, 67���  Min�Data��All, 67��� 
Mean�Data��All, 67��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 67����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 67��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact34 � IfMax�Data��All, 68���  Min�Data��All, 68��� 
Mean�Data��All, 68��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 68����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 68��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact35 � IfMax�Data��All, 69���  Min�Data��All, 69��� 
Mean�Data��All, 69��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 69����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 69��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact36 � IfMax�Data��All, 70���  Min�Data��All, 70��� 
Mean�Data��All, 70��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 70����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 70��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

impact37 � IfMax�Data��All, 71���  Min�Data��All, 71��� 
Mean�Data��All, 71��� � 100 � 1, 0,

Extract�Fit�Transpose��Dataparameter1, Data��All, 71����, �1, xx�, xx�, �2�� 
xx  Mean�Data��All, 71��� � 100 � 10  1  Mean�Dataparameter1� � 100;

ImpactListforparameter1 �
�impact1, impact2, impact3, impact4, impact5, impact6, impact7, impact8, impact9,

impact10, impact11, impact12, impact13, impact14, impact15, impact16,

impact17, impact18, impact19, impact20, impact21, impact22, impact23,

impact24, impact25, impact26, impact27, impact28, impact29, impact30,

impact31, impact32, impact33, impact34, impact35, impact36, impact37�

�0.459905, 9.32333, 0.459912, �2.86699, 3.03444, 3.03441, �2.36159,

9.41371, 2.99599, �1.45564, 3.03915, 0.806223, 6.40972, 3.0345,

3.03441, 3.03441, �11.936, �6.16314, 9.51125, �5.16935, 0., 3.03446,

3.31481, 0., 3.03441, 4.06165, 3.03441, 3.03438, 3.03444, 3.0345,

�0.836897, 3.03427, �10.7377, �2.3616, �1.10106, 6.538, 3.0344�

��Repeat procedure for other parameters
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Annex I – Mean values and standard deviations of input parameters 
 
The standard deviations and mean values of the different parameters are determined using 
the Eurocodes and assuming normal distributions. In case the Eurocode only prescribes the 
limits for the deviation, this value is assumed to be the 5% limit. If no values are presented 
in the Eurocode, other sources are used. 
 
Concrete properties 
For C20/25 
 
fcm = mean concrete compressive strength (1) 
NEN-EN 1992-1-1 3.1.2 prescribes a method to determine the average concrete 
compressive strength based on the characteristic value (5% lower limit value) of the 
compressive strength, which is fcm = fck + 8 N/mm2. 
This results in a standard deviation of the mean compressive of 8/1,645 = 4,863 N/mm2. 
 
Cement type (2) 
NEN-EN 1992-1-1 defines three types of cement; S, N and R. The probability for each of the 
cement types is the same Therefore no standard deviation or mean value is used, but a 
cement type is randomly selected. 
 
Amount of cement per m3 (3) 
NEN 8005:2014 5.3.1 describes a minimum of 300kg cement per m3 concrete and defines 
a 1,5% tolerance for the prescribed amount of cement in 9.7 table K. This results in a 
standard deviation of 0,015/1,645 = 0,0091 x the amount of cement, with a minimum of 300 
kg/m3. 
 
Hydration energy of cement (4) 
Product specifications from ‘Hollandse Cement Maatschappij’ show an average of around 
300 J/g cement for CEM I, CEM II and CEM III with strength classes 42,5 and 52,5 and 
cement types N and R. The difference between the average and maximum value is about 50 
J/g and this value is used as standard deviation, as the values presented by the product 
specifications are average values and not all cement types and compositions are reviewed. 
 
Final degree of hydration (5) 
According to a publication by the Northwestern University in Illinois after 28 days 70% of the 
cement has reacted. The maximum degree of hydration is 100% which results in an standard 
deviation of 0,30/2,58 = 0,116.  
http://iti.northwestern.edu/cement/monograph/Monograph5_1.html  
 
Dormant period (6) 
According to a publication by the University of Memphis the dormant period of Portland 
cement is 2-4 hours. Form this statement a mean value of 3 hours is found and for the 
standard deviation a value of 1 hour is used since the statement is not exact and does only 
include Portland cement. 
http://www.ce.memphis.edu/1101/notes/concrete/everything_about_concrete/04_hydration.
html 
 
Water/cement factor (7) 
NEN 8005:2014 gives maximum value of 0,60 for the water/cement factor for constructions 
in durability class XC2. In  PCA Bulletin 29 an absolute minimum value of 0,26 is given to 
ensure that it’s theoretically possible to get a final degree of hydration of 1. Therefore a mean 
value of 0,43 is used in this research and a standard deviation of 0,17/1,645 = 0,103. 
http://www.commandalkonconnect.com/2012/08/13/the-0-26-wc-myth-conception/ 



 

 
Sand/gravel ratio (8) 
The sand/gravel ratio is not changed, since the effect is very small. 
 
Thermal expansion coefficient (9) 
A thermal expansion coefficient of 12*10-6 is given in literature. Research shows result 
between 8*10-6  and 20*10-6 . A standard deviation of 4/1,645 = 2,43*10-6  is used. 
http://www.scienceasia.org/2009.35.n1/scias35_57.pdf 
 
http://download.springer.com/static/pdf/746/art%253A10.1007%252FBF02482088.pdf?origi
nUrl=http%3A%2F%2Flink.springer.com%2Farticle%2F10.1007%2FBF02482088&token2=
exp=1443015504~acl=%2Fstatic%2Fpdf%2F746%2Fart%25253A10.1007%25252FBF024
82088.pdf%3ForiginUrl%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Flink.springer.com%252Farticle%252F
10.1007%252FBF02482088*~hmac=c57af55bf0e77029b02d635a8f665c2e9a616a27b7e9
cc2e0af72cc34946e1fc  
 
Thermal conductivity coefficient (10) 
Typical values of the thermal conductivity are between 1,2 and 1,7 W/mK according to the 
ASTM. An average value of 1,45 is used and a standard deviation of 0,25/1,645 = 0,152 
W/mK 
 
https://books.google.nl/books?id=isTMHD6yIy8C&pg=PA662&lpg=PA662&dq=thermal+con
ductivity+concrete+mean+standard+deviation&source=bl&ots=SVmzJ8WyzK&sig=9ob5oX
PpSI-
OgL8SeN3XWZs4jl8&hl=nl&sa=X&ved=0CHUQ6AEwCWoVChMI4cX09KONyAIVggjbCh0
MwQyI#v=onepage&q=thermal%20conductivity%20concrete%20mean%20standard%20de
viation&f=false  
 
Thermal heat capacity (11) 
An average value of the heat capacity of 930 J/(kg*K) was found in literature with a standard 
deviation of 60 J/(kg*K). 
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.159.937&rep=rep1&type=pdf  
 
Cement density (12) 
Based on product specifications from ‘Hollandse Cement Maatschappij’ which show an 
average of 3000 kg/m3 and an absolute difference of 150kg/m3 a standard deviation of 
150/1,645 = 91,2 kg/m3 is used. 
 
Sand density (13) 
The density of sand is 2600 kg/m3 according to NEN-EN 1991-1.   
 
Gravel density (14) 
According to NEN-EN 1991-1 the density of gravel is 2650 kg/m3. This may partly be replaced 
by concrete granulate with a density of more than 2000 kg/m3. This results in a standard 
deviation of 650/1,645 = 395 kg/m3. 
 
Water density (15) 
The density of water is 1000 kg/m3. The standard deviation is 1% of the density according to  
 
Steel properties 
For B500 
 



 

 

fy = mean yield strength of the reinforcement (16) 
NEN 1992-1-1 Table 2.1N prescribes a partial safety factor of 1,15 for reinforcement steel. 
This results in a standard deviation of (500-435)/1,645 = 39,5 N/mm2. 
 
Es = mean modulus of elasticity of reinforcement steel (17) 
Standard deviation = 6600 N/mm2 according to an ACI research paper. 
 
Geometric properties 
 
Rebar diameter (22) 
According to NEN-EN 6008 the allowable tolerance of the Ø of the rebar is 4,5% of the 
diameter. This is interpreted as a characteristic value which results in a standard deviation 
of 0,02736*Ø. 
 
Height and width of the element (19 + 20) 
According to NEN-EN 13670 10.6 for tolerance class 1 the allowable deviation of the cross 
section is +/- 10mm in both directions for lengths smaller than 150mm and +/- 15mm for 
elements with a length of 400mm. Between these values linear interpolation is allowed. Using 
the value of 15mm as a characteristic value a standard deviation of 15/1,645 = 9,12mm is 
found. 
 
Concrete cover and side cover (18+25) 
According to NEN-EN 13670 10.6 for tolerance class 1 the allowable deviation of the 
concrete cover is +/- 10mm for elements with a height up to 150mm and +15mm / - 10mm 
for a beam with a height of 400mm. Between these values linear interpolation is allowed. 
Using the value of 10mm as a characteristic value a standard deviation of 10/1,645 = 6,08mm 
is found. 
 
Spacing of reinforcement (23 + 24) 
For the spacing of the reinforcement a maximum deviation of 15mm is assumed based on 
the maximum deviation of the concrete cover and dimensions of the beam. This results in 
standard deviation of 15/1,645 = 9,12mm. 
 
Length of the element (21) 
NEN 2889:1990 which describes the allowable tolerances for concrete construction elements 
defines a maximum allowable deviation of 11mm for beams shorter than 10m. This results in 
a standard deviation of 11/1,645 = 6,69mm. 
 
Construction 
 
Average outside temperature (27) 
The average outside temperature in Eindhoven in 2014 was 11,8 C according to the KNMI. 
The maximum difference between the minimum/maximum month average and the year 
average was 8,1 C. This is used as the 95% upper limit which results in a standard deviation 
of 4,86 C. 
 
Humidity (26) 
The average humidity is about 75% according to the KNMI with a maximum value of 100% 
and a minimum value of 50%. These values are used to determine the standard deviation 
and are set to be the 99% minimum/maximum. This results in a standard deviation of 25/2,58 
= 9,69%. 
 



 

Hours of sun per day (28) 
On the longest day Eindhoven there are 16 hours the sun can shine. The minimum is of 
course 0 hours. The mean value is 8 hours per day. The upper and lower limit are set to be 
the 99% confidence interval which results in a standard deviation of 8/2,58 = 3,1 hours per 
day. 
 
Solar energy (29) 
From the KNMI database a mean radiation of 434 W/m2 was found for Eindhoven in 2014 at 
12.00 with a standard deviation of 310 W/m2. 
 
Wind speed (30) 
The average wind speed in Eindhoven is 3,9 m/s with a minimum value of 0 m/s and in 95% 
of the days the wind speed is less than 12 m/s. To avoid the skewness of the normal 
distribution a mean value of 5 is used and a standard deviation of 5/1,645 = 3,0 m/s. 
 
Heat transfer coefficient of formwork (31) 
The heat transfer coefficient of the formwork depends on the thermal conductivity coefficient 
of the material which is used for the formwork and the thickness. Steel formwork has a 
thermal resistance of almost ∞ W/m2K whereas a multiplex formwork consisting out of 2 
layers of 24mm multiplex has a thermal resistance of 0,13 / 0,048 = 2,71 W/m2K. An average 
value of 1,35 W/m2K and a standard deviation of 1,35/1,645 = 0,82 W/m2K is used in this 
research. 
 
Moment of removal formwork (32) 
From practice it is assumed that the formwork is removed after 72 hours. A standard deviation 
of 24 hours is used as in practice the formwork may be removed after 24 hours or after 192 
hours. 
 
Maturity of the concrete at the start of the drying shrinkage (33) 
From practice a mean value of 24 hours is found and a standard deviation of 12 hours is 
used. 
 
Loading F (34) 
This value is used in section 3.3. For calculation purposes the load is applied by defining a 
strain over the cross section while neglecting the crack formation phase. To ensure cracking 
in almost all cases a strain of 8*10-5 is applied. The standard deviation used is 40% of the 
mean value, based on research by Van der Ham to determine the chance of cracking:  
http://www.dianausers.nl/pub/scheurkansen_vdHam.pdf  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Annex J – Methods for Big Data Analysis 
 
By analyzing big data the importance of each parameter can be determined. To analyze big 
data multiple methods can be used. The main difference between these methods is if there 
is a direct relation between input and output or if a network is introduced between the input 
and output to make a prediction. In practice regression analyses and artificial neural networks 
are most often used to analyze big data (Correa, Bielza, & Pamies-Teixeira, 2009). Also 
singular value decomposition is used frequently. 
 
With a regression analysis the best fitting linear model for predicting the dependent variable 
is calculated. The definition of best fitting can differ and depends on the goal of the model. 
Least squares is however most often used to determine the best fitting linear prediction 
model. A regression coefficient is determined for each parameter. The most simple form of 
linear regression consists out of one parameter and results in a prediction formula y = ax+b 
in which a is the regression coefficient. With multiple linear regression (MLR) a linear 
hyperplane is determined that best predicts the dependent variable y. (Bingham & Fry, 2010) 
 
Singular value decomposition (SVD) can be used to reduce a model consisting out of many 
parameters to a more simple prediction model only taking into account the most important 
parameters. SVD takes the correlation between different variables into account and  uses 
this to identify which parameters cause the most variation of the dependent variable. SVD 
uses basic matrix operations to determine the singular values of each variable. In a next step 
an approximation can be made by only taking into account the variables with the highest 
singular values. Again the singular values of the reduced matrix are determined and a 
prediction model for the dependent variable is determined. (Baker, 2013) 
 
An artificial neural network (ANN) can be used to create a network describing the relation 
between input parameters and a dependent variable y. ANNs can be used to make 
predictions, for optimizations and to find patterns. The structure of an ANN consists out of an 
input, an input layer of neurons, possibly multiple hidden layers of neurons, and always an 
output layer of neurons. The input is given a weight factor before entering the first neuron. In 
this neuron the weighted value of each input variable is summed up and based on the value 
a function is activated and the total weighted sum of the input is manipulated. The output of 
the neuron is the input for the next neuron and is also weighted. Using a data set the ANN 
can be trained to determine the weight factor, activation value and the function of the neuron. 
By determining the weight factor of each input variable the most important parameters can 
be determined. (Huizingh, de Boer, & Wedel , 1996) 
 
The methods that should be used depends on the problem that needs to be solved. As stated 
before there are many parameters that influence the cracking of concrete and the resulting 
crack width. This makes crack width prediction an ideal subject for big data analysis. However 
the data needed for this analysis is not collected in practice. Experiments on concrete 
elements in lab conditions have been performed to determine prediction formulas but also 
those experiments miss many parameters. The data for the big data analysis is therefore not 
readily available so the data has to be collected otherwise. 
 
Tried and tested models already exist to describe parts of the mechanism of concrete 
cracking. Using these models and the different crack width prediction formulas a Monte Carlo 
simulation is performed to generate big data. This big data is later used for analysis and 
determination of the most important parameters. The model used to generate the big data is 
described in the next paragraph.  
 



 

Because mathematical algorithms are used to generate the input it is not useful to analyze 
the big data using ANNs as the best neural network would just be the real algorithms. To 
apply SVD the correlation of the different input parameters is very important. To determine 
the correlation again real experimental data is needed. As this data is not available this is not 
possible and the outcome would depend on the assumptions for the correlation between the 
parameters. 
 
MLR is very useful to analyze the results from the Monte Carlo as it gives a easily 
understandable result. For the use of MLR it is however important that the range in which the 
variables differ reflects the real range because it is an linear approximation and when 
describing higher-order functions the effect of the range can be significant. 
 
To prevent this from being a problem for each input parameter the range is determined based 
on measurements and acceptable deviations in practice. The starting point is the engineers 
perspective, so the geometry and reinforcement is already determined, only the deviations 
during construction are taken into account. This way the differences between design 
calculation and reality should become clear. The deviations from practice result in a mean 
and a standard deviation for each parameter. 
 
Multiple linear regression 
 
The principle of multiple linear regression is that for n parameters the outcome y can be 
predicted by multiplying each parameter xn with a linear regression coefficient βn.   

1 1 .... n nx x y      
 
If the input parameters are selected i times the data set can be written in matrix vector format. 
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Now, these matrices and vectors are represented by the following letters: 
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It is possible to estimate the outcome Y with the estimates for β and X: 

Y X    
 
Now it is possbile to determine the regression coefficients (the estimates for β) by inversing 
and transposing X: 

1( )T TX X X Y    
 
The mean squared error can be determined by the following formula in which the predicted 
value using the linear regression coefficients (Y) and the value of the outcome in the data set 
(y) are used: 
 

21 ( )MSE Y yn    
 
Now the strandard deviations of the linear regression coefficients can be determined: 
 

1MSE*diag( )TX X    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Annex K - Most important parameters to control in crack width predictions 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prediction method fcm Act,eff Es c h b l Diameter F  
NEN-EN 1992-1-1:2011 1 40 3 5 9 11 0 8 59
NEN-EN 1992-3:2006 16 181 3 4 1 11 0 7 0
DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04 1 58 3 0 9 13 0 8 59
CEB-fib Model Code 1990 8 0 4 0 13 13 0 9 74
ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95 5 0 0 11 8 8 0 5 40
VB1974 E 5 0 0 4 11 11 0 8 40
NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1991 nl 3 107 3 0 6 12 0 8 63
CUR 85 16 0 3 0 12 12 0 8 0
Noakowski 5 0 3 0 11 11 0 10 50
Rizkalla and Hwang 15 1 0 0 2 3 1 1 73
Ferry Borges 5 11 3 27 6 7 0 6 38
Schiessl and Wölfel 1 90 3 0 6 11 0 8 52
Janovic and Kupfer I 11 83 3 0 6 11 0 7 19
Janovic and Kupfer II 5 0 3 0 6 12 0 5 40
Broms (Broms and Lutz) 5 0 3 22 6 6 0 5 40
Saliger 1936 5 0 3 0 12 12 0 8 39
Saliger 1950 15 0 3 0 15 15 0 11 83
Nawy 7 108 0 0 8 14 0 10 84
Scholz 17 0 0 0 6 6 0 5 2
König and Fehling 7 0 3 0 12 12 0 9 75
Toutanji and Saafi 5 39 3 33 5 5 0 2 38
Oh and Kang 6 39 4 1 7 9 0 5 46
Menn 5 73 3 7 6 11 0 7 40
Leonhardt 6 55 3 2 8 12 0 8 54
Kaar and  Mattock 5 30 0 26 2 8 0 5 39
Gergely and Lutz 5 40 0 33 2 8 0 4 40
ACI committee 224 5 0 0 15 6 9 0 5 39
Sygula 5 0 3 0 8 8 0 6 40
Polish norm 4 0 8 12 17 20 0 15 63
Suri and Digler 5 0 0 30 9 9 0 8 40
Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara 19 1 0 14 0 8 0 3 3
CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003 3 85 3 4 6 11 0 8 63
Van Breugel 1 0 3 0 11 11 0 7 52
Bruggeling 12 0 0 0 18 18 0 14 4
VB 1974/1984 NEN 3880 5 0 0 7 11 11 0 8 40

Parameter



Clear�"Global`�"�

$IterationLimit � 44 000 000;

$RecursionLimit � 44 000 000;

��Creating loop to quickly generate many points within the considered interval

AllData � Table
Clear�"Global`�"�,
$IterationLimit � 44 000 000,

$RecursionLimit � 44 000 000,

CrackCriterium � 0.6

��Empty columns in the output with 1,

are used to create the same column definitions as for other data sets used in chapter 3,

1, 1,

��Defining the input parameters and assigning mean values and standard deviation,

1. Mean concrete compression strength �cubical�,
fcmΜ � 28,

fcmΣ � 4.863,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

16. Yield strength of steel reinforcement,

fyΜ � 500,

fyΣ � 38.26,

17. Modulus of elasticity of reinforcement steel,

EsΜ � 200 000,

EsΣ � 6600,

18. Concrete cover,

cΜ � 20,

cΣ � 6.08,

19. Height of beam,

hΜ � 150,

hΣ � 9.12,

20. Width of beam,

bΜ � 150,

bΣ � 9.12,

21. LengthElement,

lΜ � 10 000,
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lΣ � 6.69,

22. Rebar diameter,

ØΜ � 16,

ØΣ � 0.02736 � ØΜ,

23. Spacing of longitudinal reinforcement,

almΜ � 100,

almΣ � 9.12,

24. Spacing of transverse reinforcement,

atrΜ � 100,

atrΣ � 9.12,

25. Side cover,

csideΜ � 90,

csideΣ � 6.08,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

34. DegreeOfRestraint,

DegreeOfRestraintΜ � 1,

DegreeOfRestraintΣ � 0.05,

35. Loading � strain,

StrainΜ � 8 � 10^��5�,
StrainΣ � 0.4 � StrainΜ,

�� Input parameters are picked from distribution,

�� Non real values are avoided by setting minimum value,

fcm �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�fcmΜ, fcmΣ��, 8.000000000000001�,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fy � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�fyΜ, fyΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
Es � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�EsΜ, EsΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
c � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�cΜ, cΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
h � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�hΜ, hΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
b � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�bΜ, bΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
LengthElement �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�lΜ, lΣ��, 0.000000000000001�  1000,

Ø � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�ØΜ, ØΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
alm �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�almΜ, almΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

atr � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�atrΜ, atrΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,
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cside � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�csideΜ, csideΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

DegreeOfRestraint � Min�RandomVariate�
NormalDistribution�DegreeOfRestraintΜ, DegreeOfRestraintΣ��, 1.0�,

1, 1,

Strain � Max�
RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�StrainΜ, StrainΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

��Determining the concrete properties based on NEN �EN 1992 � 1 � 1,

Ec�i� � 22 � fcm  10^0.3 � 1000,
fcteff�i� � 0.3 � fcm � 8^2  3,
fctm�i� � 0.3 � fcm � 8^2  3,
fctu�i� � 1.3 � fctm�i�,
fbd�i� � 2.25 � fctm�i�,
fbu�i� � 2.25 � fctu�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

Ecm�i� � 22 � fcm  10^0.3 � 1000,
fctm�i� � 0.3 � fcm � 8^2  3,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

��Determining dependent parameters,

As�i� � Pi � 0.5 � Ø^2,
Ac�i� � b � h,
u�i� � Pi � Ø,
d�i� � h � c � 0.5 � Ø,
h1�i� � h � d�i�,
W�i� � 1  6 � b � h^2,

x � 0,

z � d�i�,
L � LengthElement � 1000,
p�i� � As�i� � Ac�i�,
ae�i� � Es � Ec�i�,
n�i� � Es � Ec�i�,
B�i� � �h � d�i�� � �d�i� � x�,
Act�i� � �b � h � b � x�,
heff�i� �
RandomChoiceRangeMin2.5 �h � d�i��, �h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, �d�i� � x�  3,

120 � Ø^2 � alm  15 � Ø  b, �h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2,
Max2.5 �h � d�i��, �h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, �d�i� � x�  3,

120 � Ø^2 � alm  15 � Ø  b, �h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2,
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Max2.5 �h � d�i��, �h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, �d�i� � x�  3,
120 � Ø^2 � alm  15 � Ø  b, �h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2 �

Min2.5 �h � d�i��, �h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, �d�i� � x�  3, 120 � Ø^2 �
alm  15 � Ø  b, �h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2  20,

Acteff�i� � heff�i� � b,
ppeff�i� � As�i� � Acteff�i�,
ecr�i� � Strain,

fscr�i� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,
fcr�i� � Ac�i� � fctm�i� � 0.6  As�i�,
Εcr�i� � Strain,

Εfinal�i� � Strain,

srmax�00� � 4 � c,
srm�00� � srmax�00� � 1.32  2,

�� Calculating crack spacing

and crack width according to different prediction methods,

"NEN�EN 1992�1�1:2011",
k1001 � 0.8,

k2001 � 1,

k3001 � 3.4,

k4001 � 0.425,

kt001 � 0.6,

ppeff001�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�1� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�1� � k3001 � c � k1001 � k2001 � k4001 � Ø  ppeff001�i�,
srm�1� � srmax�1� � 1.32  2,
wk�1� �
fsΕfinal�1� � kt001 � fcteff�i�  ppeff001�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff001�i� 

Es � srmax�1�,

"NEN�EN 1992�3:2006",
k1002 � 0.8,

k2002 � 1,

k3002 � 3.4,

k4002 � 0.425,

k5002 � 1,

ppeff002�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�2� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�2� � k3002 � c �k1002 � k2002 � k4002 � Ø  ppeff002�i�,
srm�2� � srmax�2� � 1.32  2,
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wk�2� �
0.5 � ae�i� � k2002 � k5002 � fcteff�i� � 1 � 1  ae�i� � ppeff002�i�  Es �
srmax�2�,

"DIN�EN 1992�1�1�NA:2013�04",
k1003 � 0.8,

k2003 � 1,

kt003 � 0.6,

ppeff003�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�3� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�3� � k1003 � k2003 � Min1  3.6 � k1003 � k2003,
Ø � fsΕfinal�3�  3.6 � fcteff�i� � Ø  ppeff003�i�,

srm�3� � srmax�3� � 1.32  2,
wk�3� �
fsΕfinal�3� � kt003 � fcteff�i�  ppeff003�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff003�i� 

Es � srmax�3�,

"CEB�fib Model Code 1990",

ppeff004�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�4� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�4� � Ø  3.6 � ppeff004�i�,
srm�4� � srmax�4� � 1.32  2,
wk�4� � fsΕfinal�4� � Es �

fctm�i�  ppeff004�i� � Es � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff004�i� � srmax�4�,

"ACI 224R�01 � ACI 318�95",
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�5� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�5� � 0,

srm�5� � srmax�5� � 1.32  2,
wk�5� � 0.011 � fsΕfinal�5� � �c � Ac�i��^1  3 � 10^�3,

"VB1974 E",

k1006 � 1,

k15006 � 15,

k8006 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�6� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�6� � k1006 � 2 � c � k15006 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�6� � 2  1.32 � srm�6�,
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wk�6� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�6� � 10^��5� � srm�6�,

"NVN�ENV 1992�1�1:1991 nl",

k1007 � 0.8,

k2007 � 1,

k7007 � 1.7,

kt007 � 1,

k100702 � 1,

ppeff007�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�7� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�7� � 50 �0.25 � k1007 � k2007 � Ø  100 � ppeff007�i�,
srmax�7� � 2  1.32 � srm�7�,
wk�7� � �fsΕfinal�7� � Es� � 1 � k100702 � kt007 � �fcr�i� � fsΕfinal�7��^2 �

srm�7� � k7007,

"CUR 85",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�8� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�8� � 2 � Ø  4 � 1 � n�i� � 1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  fbu�i� �
1 � p�i�  1 � n�i� � 1 p�i�,

srm�8� � 1.32  2 � srmax�8�,
wk�8� � 0.5 � 1 � n�i� � 1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  Es � srmax�8�,

"Noakowski",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�9� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�9� � 3.1 � 0.5 � fcr�i�^0.88  fctm�i�^0.66^0.89,
srmax�9� � 2  1.32 � srm�9�,
wm�9� � 0.75 � srm�9� � fsΕfinal�9� � 0.75 � 0.56 � fcr�i�  Es,
wk�9� � 1.7 � wm�9�,

"Rizkalla and Hwang",

k10010 � 1,

1, 1,

ecr�i� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
emean�i� � fscr�i� � Es � fctm�i�  Es � p�i� � 100,
1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�10� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�10� � 5 � Ø � 7.2 � k10010 � 0.08 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�10� � 2  1.32 � srm�10�,
wk�10� �
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Max3.145 � fsΕfinal�10�  Es � 1 � fsΕfinal�10� � fcr�i�  �fy � fcr�i�� �
fctm�i� � fcr�i�  Es � p�i� � 100 � fsΕfinal�10�^1.2 � L 

L  srm�10� � 1 � fsΕfinal�10�  Es � 1 � fsΕfinal�10� � fcr�i�  �fy �
fcr�i�� � fctm�i� � fcr�i�  Es � p�i� � fsΕfinal�10� �

ecr�i�  0.0010 � ecr�i� � 1.55, �0.0000001,

"Ferry Borges",

k30011 � 1.5,

k110011 � 0.3,

k10011 � 7.5  10,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�11� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�11� � k30011 � c � k110011 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 100,
srmax�11� � 2  1.32 � srm�11�,
wk�11� � 1.66 � srm�11� � 1  Es � fsΕfinal�11� � k10011  ppeff�i� � 100,

"Schiessl and Wölfel",

k100121 � 0.8,

k100122 � 1,

k20012 � 1.0,

k30012 � 50,

k70012 � 1.7,

kt0012 � 0.5,

hw0012�i� � Min2 �d�i� � x�, �d�i� � x�  3,
ppeff0012�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�12� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�12� � 0.5 � k30012 � 0.25 � k100121 � k20012 � Ø  ppeff0012�i�,
srmax�12� � 2  1.32 � srm�12�,
wk�12� � k70012 � 2 � srm�12� � fsΕfinal�12�  Es �

1 � k100122 � kt0012 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�12�^2,

"Janovic and Kupfer I for alm�15Ø",
k10013 � 0.5,

k20013 � 1.0,

k70013 � 1.7,

ppeff0013�i� � ppeff�i�,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�13� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�13� � 50 � 0.25 � k10013 � k20013 � Ø  ppeff0013�i�,
srmax�13� � 2  1.32 � srm�13�,
wk�13� � k70013 � srm�13� � fsΕfinal�13�  Es �

1 � 2  3 � fsΕfinal�13� � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�13�,
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"Janovic and Kupfer II",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�14� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�14� � 50 � 0.75 � alm,
srmax�14� � 2  1.32 � srm�14�,
wk�14� � 1.7 � srm�14� � fsΕfinal�14�  Es � 0.8,

"Broms",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�15� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�15� � 2 � c � Ø,
srmax�15� � 2  1.32 � srm�15�,
wk�15� � 2 � srm�15� � fsΕfinal�15�  Es,

"Saliger 1936",

k130016 � 0.9,

k70016 � 1.7,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�16� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�16� � 0.13 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�16� � 2  1.32 � srm�16�,
wm�16� � k130016 � srm�16�  2 � fsΕfinal�16�  Es � k70016,
wk�16� � 1.7 � wm�16�,

"Saliger 1950",

k70017 � 1.7,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�17� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�17� � 0.157 � Ø � fcm � �4 � p�i� � fbu�i��,
srmax�17� � 2  1.32 � srm�17�,
wk�17� � k70017 � srm�17� � 2 � fsΕfinal�17� � fcm � 0.05  p�i� � 2  Es,

"Nawy",

k700181 � 1.4 � 10^��5�,
k700182 � 1.31,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�18� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�18� � 25.4 � 1.2 � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4  u�i�  25.4,
srmax�18� � 2  1.32 � srm�18�,
srm�1802� � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4 �
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fctm�i�  6.89  u�i�  25.4 � fcm  6.89^0.5,
srmax�1802� � 2  1.32 � srm�1802�,
wk�18� � k700181 � srm�18� � fsΕfinal�18�  6.89 � fcr�i�  6.89^k700182,

"Scholz",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�19� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�19� � 110,

srmax�19� � 2  1.32 � srm�19�,
wk�19� � 0.0125 � fctm�i�  100 � As�i� � �b � h�,

"König and Fehling",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�20� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�20� � 2 � �Ac�i� � As�i�� � fctm�i� � Ø  4  1.7 � fbd�i�,
srmax�20� � 2  1.32 � srm�20�,
wk�20� � fsΕfinal�20�  Es � 0.6 � fctm�i� � �p�i� � Es� � 0.6 � fctm�i� � Ec�i� �

fctm�i� � Ø  2 � fbd�i� � p�i�,

1,

"Toutanji and Saafi",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�21� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�21� � 0,

srm�21� � 0,

wk�21� � 10^�6 � 1  2000  Es p�i�^�0.5 �
fsΕfinal�21� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

"Oh and Kang",

Acteff0022�i� � b � �h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2,
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�22� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�22� � Ø �
25.7 � c � 1  2 � Ø  �h � x�^4.5 � 1.66 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

0.236 � 10^�6  fsΕfinal�22�  Es^2,
srmax�22� � 2  1.32 � srm�23�,
wk�22� �
Ø � 159 � c � 1  2 � Ø  �h � x�^4.5 � 2.83 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

fsΕfinal�22�  Es � 0.0002,

�"Menn"�,
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k20023 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�23� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�23� � 2 c � alm  10 � k20023 � Ø  10 � ppeff�i�,
srmax�23� � 2  1.32 � srm�23�,
wm�23� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�23�  Es � srm�23�,
wk�23� � 1.7 � wm�23�,

"Leonhardt",

k100024 � 1.2 c � alm � 2 c  4,
k110024 � 0.4,

k30024 � 0.25,

k70024 � 1.4,

k90024 � 0.8,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�24� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmin�24� � 0.5 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � k100024 � k110024 � k30024 � Ø  ppeff�i�,
srm�24� � 1.32 � srmin�24�,
srmax�24� � 2 � srmin�24�,
wk�24� � k70024 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � fsΕfinal�24�  Es �

k70024 � k100024 � k110024 � k30024 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 1  Es �
fsΕfinal�24� � k90024 � fcr�i�^2  fsΕfinal�24�,

"Kaar and Mattock",

k20025 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�25� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�25� � 0,

srm�25� � 0,

wk�25� �
25.4 � 0.000115 � 0.145 � fsΕfinal�25� � B�i� � Acteff�i� � 0.00064516^1  4,

"Gergely and Lutz",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�26� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�26� � 0,

srm�26� � 0,

wk�26� �
11 � 10^�6 � fsΕfinal�26� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

"ACI committee 224",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
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fsΕfinal�27� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�27� � 4 � c,
srm�27� � 2 � c,
wk�27� � 25.4 � 0.138 � 0.145 � fsΕfinal�27� � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4 �

1 � alm  25.4  4 � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4^2^1  3 � 10^�3,

"Sygula",

k20028 � 1.2,

kt0028 � 1.0,

k10028 � 1.0,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�28� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�28� � 0,

srm�28� � 0,

wk�28� �
1.7 � k20028 � kt0028 � k10028 � fsΕfinal�28�  Es � 20 � 3.5 � 100 � p�i� � Ø^0.5,

"Polish norm",

k20029 � 1.2,

kt0029 � 1.1,

k10029 � 1.0,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�29� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�29� � W�i� � �z � ae�i� � As�i�� � 2 � ae�i� � As�i� � u�i� � k10029,
srmax�29� � 2  1.32 � srm�29�,
wk�29� �
1.7 � 1.3 � kt0029 � 1 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�29� � fsΕfinal�29�  Es � srm�29�,

"Suri and Digler",

k130030 � 2.55 � 10^�6,
k70030 � 0.5,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�30� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�30� � 0,

srm�30� � 0,

wk�30� � k130030 � fsΕfinal�30� � c � �Act�i� � As�i��^k70030,

"Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�31� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�31� � 0,
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srm�31� � 0,

wm�31� � 0.0396 � fcm^�1.0398 � Ø^0.9366 � alm^0.8662 � c^�0.394,
wk�31� � 1.7 � wm�31�,

"CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003",

k10032 � 0.4,

k20032 � 0.5,

k150032 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�32� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�32� � 2 c � 0.1 � alm � k10032 � k20032 � Ø � heff�i� � b � As�i�,
srmax�32� � 2  1.32 � srm�32�,
wk�32� � 1.7 � 1 � k150032  2.5 � k10032 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�32�^2 �

fsΕfinal�32�  Es � srm�32�,

"Van Breugel",

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�33� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�33� � 2.4 �
2 � 0.4 � Ø  �fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max��fcr�i� � ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
Es � fcr�i�,

srm�33� � 0.75 � srmax�33�,
wk�33� � 2.4 �

2 � 0.4 � Ø  �fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max��fcr�i� � ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
fsΕfinal�33�  fcr�i� � 0.5,

"Bruggeling",

k10034 � 3.38,

fbd0034 � TotalTakeNestList
fcm � 0.07 � 0.335 � 10^�3 � fcr�i�  p�i� � 100 � Ø  �^0.5 &,

1, 10, �10�,
deltacrit � 0.5,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

fsΕfinal�34� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srmax�34� � k10034  0.5 � 4 � fbd0034  deltacrit  Ø � Es^0.5,
srm�34� � 1  1.32 � srmax�34�,
wk�34� � 2.2 � 10^�6 � Ø � 1  p�i� � 100^2 � fcr�i�^2  fbd0034,

"NEN 3880 � VB1974 E",

k10035 � 1,

k150035 � 8,

k80035 � 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
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fsΕfinal�35� � Ac�i� � Strain � Ec�i� � As�i�,

srm�35� � k10035 � 2 � c � k150035 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�35� � 2  1.32 � srm�35�,
wk�35� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�35� � 10^��5� � srm�35�,

��Check whether the tension bar is cracked or not,

"Check if cracked",

If�Max�Select��TotalStressDevelopmentWithRelaxation�i� � CrackCriterium �
TensileStrengthDevelopment�i��, � � 0 &, 1�� � 0, "no", "yes"�

, �i, 50�;
��End of loop to create data

��Start of data analysis

��Extract data needed for analysis from All Data

NeededData �
AllData��All, �105, 184, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 280, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118,

119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133,

134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 143, 304, 321, 336, 348, 359, 373, 390, 401, 414,

428, 442, 461, 476, 487, 498, 513, 525, 542, 553, 564, 565, 576, 588, 589,

602, 620, 632, 643, 654, 668, 682, 695, 708, 722, 733, 747, 761, 763���

��Remove cases in which the concrete is not cracked

Data � DeleteCases�NeededData, a �; a��763�� � "no"�;

��Now the correlation coefficients for a single prediction method

are determined using MLR note that the part below only determines this

for one prediction method so the next steps have to be performed for each

prediction method by changing the column of the Data used to define Y below

n � Length�Data��All, 1���

Y � Data��All, 36��;

X � Data��1 ;; n, 1 ;; 35��;

XT � Transpose�X�;

Betahat � Dot�Dot�Inverse�Dot�XT, X��, XT�, Y�;

y � X.Betahat;

MSE � Total��Y � y�^2� � 1  n

Cjj � MSE � Diagonal�Inverse�Dot�XT, X���;

seB � Cjj^.5;

lowerlimit � Betahat � 1.645 seB;

upperlimit � Betahat � 1.645 seB;

overzicht � Transpose��lowerlimit, Betahat, upperlimit��;
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stddevs � fcmΣ � 4.863, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

Max�Data��All, 8��� � Min�Data��All, 8���, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, fyΣ � 38.26,

EsΣ � 6600, cΣ � 6.08, hΣ � 9.12, bΣ � 9.12, lΣ � 6.69 � 10^�3,
ØΣ � 0.02736 � 16, almΣ � 9.12, atrΣ � 9.12, csideΣ � 6.08, 1, 1, 1, 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, DegreeOfRestraintΣ � 0.05, StrainΣ � 0.4 � 8 � 10^��5�;

MatrixForm�absoluteImpact � stddevs � overzicht�;

w � Mean�Y�

relativeImpact � absoluteImpact� w � 100
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Annex L - Overview of models to determine if concrete cracks during  
Hardening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Calculate crack width
1. NEN-EN 1992-1-1:2011 [1] 8.    CUR 85 [10]
2. NEN-EN 1992-3:2006 [2] 9.    Noakowski [13]
3. DIN-EN 1992-1-1/NA:2013-04 [3] 10.    Rizkalla and Hwang [14]
4. CEB-fib Model Code 1990 [6] 11.    Ferry Borges [15]
5. ACI 224R-01 – ACI 318-95 [7] 12.    Schiessl and Wölfel [16]
6.    VB1974 E [8] 13.    …………….
7.          NVN-ENV 1992-1-1:1991 nl [9]

Input
1.Average concrete compression strength 12.Density of cement 23.Longitudinal bar spacing
2.Type of cement (S,N,R) 13.Density of gravel 24.Transverse bar spacing
3.Amount of cemenent per m3 14.Density of sand 25.Side cover
4.Hydration energy cement 15.Density of water 26.Relative humidity surrounding
5.Final degree of hydration 16.Modulus of elasticity reinforcement 27.Average outside temperature
6.Dormant period of cement 17.Yield stress of reinforcement 28.Average hours of sun per day
7.W/c-ratio concrete 18.Concrete cover 29.Solar energy
8.Sand/gravel ratio 19.Height of element 30.Windspeed
9.Thermal expansion coefficient concrete 20.Width of element 31.Thermal resistance of formwork
10.Thermal conductivity concrete 21.Length of element 32.Moment of formwork removal
11. Thermal heat capacity 22.Reinforcement bar diameter 33.End of concrete surface treatment

34.Degree of restraint

Determine steel stress in crack formation phase

Determine steel stress if crack pattern is fully developed

Check stage of cracking

Crack formation phase
Fully developed crack pattern

Cooling down of concrete
Layers model
Thermal resistance formwork
Convectioncoefficient hc

Temperature development concrete
Hydration energy(+)
Solar energy (+) 
Outside temperature (+/-)
Convection (-) 

Relaxation
According to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 Annex B

N →

ε →εcr εfd
c

ε→

σs →

t→

0

t→

0

t→

0

εfdc

εcr

σs,cr

Total development of shrinkage

Development of autogenous shrinkage
According to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 3.1.4

Development of thermal shrinkage

Development of drying shrinkage
According to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 3.1.4

Concrete maturity development
Arrhenius’ formula according to 
NEN-EN 1992-1-1 B.10

Stress development in concrete

Crack criterium

Development of concrete properties
According to NEN-EN 1992-1-1 3.1.2 & 3.1.3:



 

Annex M - Most important parameters to control in crack width predictions 
 during hardening 
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0,1 49,7 2,2 11,4 10,2 5,5 0,6 211,1 4,3 0,0 1,4 0,9 5,9 6,6 2,0 0,7 5,2 0,8 7,5 6,4 0,0 5,5 1,2 2,4 1,8 22,5 41,3 2,2 3,7 1,1 10,6 0,2 15,6 7,2
1,8 47,5 0,4 9,7 8,5 3,7 2,3 218,6 6,0 1,7 3,2 0,8 4,2 4,9 0,3 1,0 3,4 0,9 5,8 8,1 0,2 3,8 0,5 0,7 0,1 24,2 39,5 0,5 1,8 0,7 12,4 0,2 17,3 4,2
3,5 45,4 1,3 8,0 6,7 2,0 4,0 226,2 7,8 3,4 4,9 2,5 2,5 3,2 1,4 2,7 1,7 2,6 4,1 9,8 0,4 2,0 2,3 1,0 1,6 25,9 37,8 1,3 0,0 2,4 14,2 0,1 19,0 1,2
16,3 0,2 0,2 0,5 0,2 0,1 0,1 261,7 0,2 0,6 0,0 0,1 0,3 0,5 0,1 0,5 3,4 2,0 0,8 8,4 0,1 8,4 0,0 0,7 0,5 0,2 0,6 0,1 0,4 0,1 0,4 0,0 0,5 0,8
16,7 0,2 0,1 0,1 0,2 0,2 0,3 263,3 0,2 0,2 0,3 0,2 0,0 0,2 0,3 0,1 3,0 2,4 1,1 8,8 0,0 8,1 0,4 0,3 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,3 0,0 0,4 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,2
17,0 0,7 0,5 0,2 0,6 0,6 0,6 264,9 0,6 0,2 0,7 0,6 0,4 0,2 0,6 0,2 2,7 2,7 1,5 9,1 0,0 7,7 0,7 0,1 0,2 0,5 0,1 0,6 0,4 0,8 0,4 0,0 0,2 0,4
2,2 49,7 2,1 13,1 11,2 5,4 0,1 244,1 4,7 0,4 1,3 1,5 5,6 6,3 0,9 0,7 5,4 2,5 7,7 6,8 0,0 7,0 2,5 3,2 2,2 22,3 42,3 2,9 4,2 1,0 10,6 0,2 16,2 8,4
3,9 47,5 0,4 11,3 9,4 3,6 1,8 252,1 6,5 1,4 3,1 0,3 3,8 4,5 0,9 1,1 3,6 0,7 5,9 8,5 0,2 5,2 0,7 1,4 0,4 24,0 40,5 1,0 2,2 0,8 12,4 0,2 18,0 5,3
5,7 45,3 1,4 9,5 7,6 1,8 3,6 260,1 8,3 3,3 4,9 2,0 2,0 2,8 2,6 2,9 1,9 1,1 4,1 10,3 0,4 3,4 1,0 0,4 1,4 25,8 38,6 0,8 0,3 2,6 14,3 0,1 19,8 2,3
1,6 27,3 1,9 1,2 1,6 0,9 0,7 214,8 15,7 0,6 2,6 3,4 3,2 5,6 0,6 0,0 2,4 1,5 6,2 4,0 0,2 4,3 1,5 0,6 1,4 21,1 24,2 2,0 3,1 1,0 3,1 0,2 8,4 0,7
0,2 25,7 0,6 2,6 2,9 0,5 0,6 221,3 17,0 0,8 1,2 2,1 1,9 4,3 0,7 1,3 1,0 0,2 4,8 5,4 0,1 2,9 0,1 0,7 0,1 22,4 22,8 0,6 1,7 2,3 4,5 0,1 9,7 3,0
1,1 24,0 0,8 4,0 4,2 1,8 1,9 227,8 18,4 2,2 0,1 0,8 0,5 2,9 2,0 2,6 0,3 1,2 3,5 6,7 0,1 1,6 1,2 2,1 1,3 23,8 21,3 0,7 0,2 3,7 6,0 0,1 11,0 5,3
25,2 20,5 1,4 5,2 4,8 1,4 2,6 151,7 21,5 2,1 0,3 0,2 2,0 2,4 2,6 1,7 0,5 9,6 3,8 4,4 0,0 8,1 1,3 0,5 1,1 27,4 25,2 1,3 1,2 3,7 4,9 0,1 9,7 5,6
26,5 22,1 0,1 3,9 3,5 0,1 1,3 157,4 20,2 0,8 1,6 1,1 3,3 3,7 1,3 0,4 0,8 10,9 5,1 5,6 0,1 6,8 0,0 0,8 0,2 26,1 26,5 0,0 0,2 2,4 3,5 0,1 8,4 3,4
27,8 23,7 1,2 2,6 2,2 1,2 0,0 163,2 18,9 0,5 2,9 2,4 4,6 4,9 0,0 0,9 2,1 12,2 6,4 6,9 0,3 5,4 1,3 2,1 1,4 24,8 27,9 1,4 1,6 1,0 2,2 0,1 7,1 1,2
25,1 20,5 1,4 5,3 4,9 1,6 2,6 152,9 21,7 2,2 0,5 0,0 1,7 2,4 2,8 1,6 0,6 1,1 6,4 7,1 0,0 10,4 1,4 0,7 1,2 27,5 25,3 1,3 1,1 3,8 4,8 0,1 9,7 5,7
26,4 22,1 0,1 4,0 3,6 0,3 1,3 158,7 20,3 0,9 1,8 1,3 3,0 3,7 1,5 0,3 0,8 2,4 7,7 8,4 0,1 9,1 0,1 0,6 0,1 26,2 26,7 0,1 0,3 2,4 3,4 0,1 8,4 3,4
27,7 23,7 1,2 2,7 2,3 1,0 0,0 164,5 19,0 0,4 3,1 2,6 4,3 5,0 0,2 1,0 2,1 3,7 9,1 9,7 0,3 7,8 1,2 1,9 1,4 24,9 28,0 1,4 1,7 1,1 2,1 0,1 7,1 1,2
0,5 23,7 0,1 0,2 0,2 0,1 0,4 163,8 1,5 0,4 0,9 0,5 0,5 0,2 0,7 0,4 0,7 0,5 1,8 2,7 0,0 4,0 0,4 0,7 0,3 26,7 16,5 0,4 0,1 1,1 1,0 0,0 2,5 4,8
0,1 24,2 0,3 0,6 0,6 0,3 0,0 165,6 1,1 0,0 0,5 0,1 0,1 0,7 0,3 0,0 0,2 0,1 1,4 3,1 0,1 3,6 0,0 0,3 0,1 26,3 16,9 0,0 0,3 0,7 0,5 0,0 2,1 5,5
0,3 24,7 0,7 1,0 1,0 0,7 0,4 167,4 0,7 0,4 0,1 0,3 0,4 1,1 0,2 0,4 0,2 0,3 1,0 3,5 0,1 3,2 0,4 0,1 0,5 25,9 17,3 0,4 0,8 0,3 0,1 0,0 1,7 6,2
16,3 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 3,3 0,1 8,9 8,9 0,0 8,2 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1
16,4 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,3 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 3,2 0,0 9,0 9,0 0,0 8,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
16,4 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,6 0,2 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 3,1 0,1 9,1 9,0 0,0 8,0 0,1 0,2 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,1
33,3 25,5 2,4 16,2 14,5 5,2 5,1 247,3 47,4 3,5 1,2 0,2 0,9 3,3 7,6 4,1 5,2 4,5 3,5 4,2 0,2 16,0 3,4 2,0 2,8 54,7 42,5 3,7 4,0 7,6 6,5 0,1 16,0 14,6
36,6 29,6 1,0 12,8 11,2 1,8 1,8 262,2 44,0 0,2 4,6 3,0 4,3 6,6 4,3 0,8 1,8 1,2 6,9 7,5 0,5 12,6 0,0 1,3 0,5 51,4 45,9 0,3 0,4 4,1 3,0 0,2 12,6 8,9
39,9 33,7 4,3 9,5 7,8 1,6 1,5 277,1 40,6 3,2 8,0 6,3 7,7 9,9 1,0 2,5 1,6 2,2 10,3 10,8 0,9 9,3 3,3 4,7 3,9 48,1 49,3 3,1 3,2 0,7 0,5 0,2 9,3 3,1
0,5 16,6 5,3 12,7 0,1 1,8 11,4 197,8 13,1 2,3 16,5 1,6 4,1 9,6 0,3 9,1 7,2 5,5 12,3 9,3 2,3 16,0 9,6 2,1 12,3 11,0 19,0 13,7 11,5 17,1 14,7 0,1 11,4 18,2
8,5 28,6 3,0 20,8 7,9 7,0 3,1 149,9 23,4 10,1 8,7 6,4 4,1 1,7 7,2 1,4 0,4 2,2 21,0 1,5 1,4 8,0 0,8 5,6 4,3 21,1 10,4 5,7 3,2 9,6 5,9 0,0 4,3 31,3
17,6 40,5 11,4 28,9 15,7 15,7 5,1 101,9 33,7 17,9 0,9 14,5 12,2 6,3 14,6 6,3 8,0 9,8 29,7 6,2 0,5 0,1 7,9 13,2 3,6 31,2 1,7 2,3 5,1 2,1 2,9 0,2 2,8 44,3
25,3 20,3 1,2 5,2 4,7 1,4 2,7 172,4 21,8 2,0 0,3 0,4 2,1 2,3 2,7 1,8 4,0 23,0 2,7 3,4 0,0 8,9 1,3 0,4 1,2 27,4 25,1 1,3 1,6 3,7 5,2 0,1 9,8 5,9
26,7 22,0 0,2 3,8 3,2 0,0 1,3 178,7 20,3 0,6 1,7 1,0 3,5 3,7 1,3 0,4 2,5 24,4 4,1 4,8 0,2 7,5 0,1 1,0 0,2 26,0 26,5 0,1 0,0 2,3 3,8 0,1 8,3 3,5
28,1 23,7 1,6 2,4 1,8 1,4 0,1 185,0 18,9 0,8 3,1 2,4 4,9 5,1 0,1 1,0 1,1 25,8 5,5 6,2 0,3 6,0 1,5 2,4 1,6 24,6 28,0 1,6 1,5 0,8 2,3 0,1 6,9 1,1
24,9 20,1 1,2 5,8 5,2 1,6 2,3 262,7 22,3 2,4 0,4 0,1 1,0 2,2 3,2 2,2 4,4 2,0 3,3 6,8 0,0 11,2 1,3 1,3 1,6 27,9 24,9 1,3 1,3 3,8 4,8 0,1 10,3 6,1
26,4 22,0 0,4 4,2 3,6 0,0 0,8 269,7 20,7 0,8 2,0 1,6 2,5 3,8 1,6 0,6 2,8 0,4 4,9 8,3 0,2 9,6 0,3 0,3 0,0 26,3 26,5 0,3 0,4 2,2 3,2 0,1 8,7 3,4
28,0 23,9 2,0 2,6 2,0 1,6 0,8 276,8 19,1 0,8 3,6 3,2 4,1 5,3 0,0 1,0 1,2 1,1 6,5 9,9 0,4 8,1 1,9 1,9 1,5 24,8 28,1 2,0 2,1 0,5 1,5 0,1 7,1 0,7
24,9 20,1 1,2 5,7 5,2 1,6 2,3 256,6 22,3 2,4 0,4 0,1 1,0 2,2 3,1 2,1 4,4 2,0 3,2 6,6 0,0 11,1 1,3 1,2 1,6 27,9 24,9 1,3 1,3 3,8 4,8 0,1 10,3 6,1
26,4 22,0 0,4 4,2 3,6 0,0 0,8 263,5 20,7 0,8 1,9 1,6 2,6 3,8 1,6 0,6 2,8 0,4 4,8 8,1 0,2 9,5 0,3 0,3 0,0 26,3 26,5 0,3 0,4 2,2 3,2 0,1 8,7 3,4
28,0 23,9 1,9 2,6 2,0 1,6 0,7 270,5 19,1 0,8 3,5 3,1 4,1 5,3 0,0 1,0 1,2 1,1 6,3 9,7 0,4 7,9 1,9 1,9 1,5 24,8 28,1 1,9 2,1 0,6 1,5 0,1 7,1 0,7
25,2 20,6 1,4 5,1 5,1 1,4 2,6 152,7 21,7 2,1 0,3 0,1 1,6 2,4 2,6 1,7 4,1 1,2 1,9 3,1 0,1 7,9 3,9 0,6 1,4 27,3 25,3 1,2 1,0 3,7 4,9 0,1 9,9 5,9
26,4 22,2 0,1 3,8 3,8 0,1 1,3 158,4 20,4 0,8 1,6 1,3 2,9 3,7 1,3 0,4 2,8 0,1 3,2 4,4 0,2 6,6 5,2 0,6 0,1 26,0 26,6 0,1 0,4 2,4 3,6 0,1 8,6 3,6
27,7 23,8 1,2 2,5 2,5 1,2 0,1 164,1 19,1 0,5 2,9 2,6 4,2 5,0 0,1 0,9 1,5 1,4 4,5 5,7 0,4 5,3 6,5 1,9 1,2 24,7 27,9 1,4 1,8 1,1 2,2 0,1 7,3 1,4
25,2 20,3 1,3 5,1 4,6 1,4 2,7 149,9 21,5 2,0 0,3 0,4 2,1 2,3 2,5 1,7 3,9 20,2 2,4 2,7 0,0 7,4 1,4 0,3 1,2 27,2 25,0 1,3 1,4 3,7 5,2 0,1 9,7 5,8
26,5 21,9 0,0 3,7 3,3 0,0 1,4 155,9 20,1 0,6 1,6 1,0 3,5 3,7 1,2 0,4 2,6 21,5 3,7 4,0 0,2 6,0 0,0 1,0 0,2 25,9 26,4 0,1 0,0 2,3 3,8 0,1 8,3 3,5
27,9 23,6 1,4 2,4 1,9 1,3 0,1 161,8 18,8 0,7 3,0 2,3 4,8 5,0 0,1 1,0 1,2 22,9 5,1 5,3 0,3 4,7 1,3 2,3 1,5 24,6 27,8 1,5 1,5 0,9 2,3 0,1 7,0 1,2
25,1 20,5 1,4 5,3 5,0 1,6 2,6 153,2 21,6 2,2 0,5 0,1 1,6 2,5 2,8 1,7 4,0 1,2 6,7 7,5 0,0 10,5 1,4 0,8 1,3 27,5 25,3 1,2 1,1 3,8 4,8 0,1 9,7 5,7
26,4 22,1 0,1 4,0 3,7 0,2 1,3 159,1 20,3 0,9 1,8 1,4 2,9 3,8 1,5 0,4 2,7 0,1 8,0 8,8 0,2 9,2 0,1 0,5 0,0 26,2 26,6 0,1 0,3 2,5 3,4 0,1 8,4 3,5
27,7 23,7 1,2 2,7 2,3 1,1 0,0 164,9 19,0 0,5 3,1 2,7 4,2 5,1 0,2 0,9 1,4 1,4 9,3 10,1 0,3 7,9 1,2 1,8 1,3 24,9 28,0 1,4 1,8 1,1 2,0 0,1 7,1 1,2
9,4 26,9 1,4 4,3 3,0 7,2 8,7 14,5 12,7 0,9 3,5 6,7 10,9 7,8 3,1 3,8 4,9 0,5 3,2 2,9 1,2 10,1 0,4 8,9 7,3 26,0 2,4 3,0 8,7 4,3 6,4 0,3 16,6 11,0
2,7 17,4 5,1 1,9 3,2 0,7 2,5 44,5 5,8 5,4 2,9 0,6 4,6 1,5 2,9 2,0 1,1 5,7 3,1 3,2 0,5 3,8 6,1 2,7 1,2 18,1 10,1 3,5 1,8 1,9 0,3 0,2 10,6 0,3
3,9 7,8 11,6 8,0 9,5 5,9 3,6 74,5 1,1 11,7 9,3 5,4 1,8 4,7 8,9 7,8 7,1 11,9 9,5 9,3 0,2 2,4 12,5 3,5 4,9 10,2 17,8 10,0 5,1 8,2 7,0 0,1 4,6 10,5
3,5 30,5 0,1 0,2 0,1 0,4 0,5 153,1 0,8 0,5 1,1 0,7 0,9 0,1 0,8 0,5 3,8 0,8 2,6 1,5 0,0 3,9 0,5 1,0 0,3 33,9 20,5 0,6 0,2 1,3 0,8 0,0 2,1 6,9
3,0 31,2 0,5 0,8 0,6 0,2 0,0 155,4 0,3 0,0 0,6 0,2 0,4 0,4 0,3 0,0 4,3 0,2 2,1 2,0 0,0 3,4 0,0 0,5 0,2 33,4 21,0 0,1 0,4 0,8 0,3 0,0 1,5 7,8
2,5 31,8 1,0 1,3 1,2 0,7 0,5 157,8 0,2 0,6 0,0 0,4 0,2 0,9 0,3 0,6 4,8 0,3 1,6 2,5 0,1 2,8 0,5 0,1 0,7 32,9 21,6 0,5 1,0 0,2 0,3 0,0 1,0 8,7
16,5 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 4,5 4,5 0,0 5,5 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1
16,6 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 4,6 4,5 0,0 5,5 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
16,6 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,3 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,1 4,6 4,6 0,0 5,4 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,1
24,0 19,5 3,2 22,4 22,1 8,3 8,4 218,6 58,3 3,8 1,2 2,8 1,2 0,2 7,6 5,9 6,7 1,7 5,4 5,7 0,3 10,5 9,1 7,4 5,2 68,4 35,5 6,0 10,5 8,4 0,2 0,1 12,5 23,3
28,3 13,0 1,1 18,3 18,0 4,0 4,2 238,2 53,7 0,5 5,4 1,3 3,0 4,5 3,5 1,9 2,6 2,5 1,1 9,8 0,8 6,1 4,7 3,2 1,0 63,3 40,6 1,5 5,9 4,2 4,8 0,1 8,4 16,1
32,7 6,6 5,5 14,2 13,8 0,3 0,1 257,9 49,2 4,7 9,7 5,3 7,3 8,8 0,6 2,2 1,5 6,7 3,2 14,0 1,3 1,7 0,4 1,0 3,2 58,1 45,7 2,9 1,3 0,1 9,4 0,0 4,3 8,9
25,1 19,8 1,2 5,0 4,5 1,5 2,9 190,9 21,9 1,9 0,0 0,5 2,3 1,8 2,7 1,7 2,5 29,7 4,7 1,5 0,2 4,9 1,1 0,2 1,2 27,0 24,8 1,4 2,0 3,6 5,6 0,1 9,8 5,8
26,6 21,7 0,3 3,5 2,9 0,0 1,4 197,6 20,4 0,4 1,6 1,0 3,8 3,3 1,2 0,2 4,0 31,2 3,1 3,0 0,0 3,4 0,4 1,3 0,3 25,6 26,3 0,2 0,4 2,1 4,0 0,1 8,3 3,2
28,1 23,5 1,8 2,0 1,4 1,6 0,0 204,3 18,8 1,1 3,1 2,4 5,3 4,8 0,3 1,3 5,5 32,7 1,6 4,5 0,2 1,9 1,9 2,8 1,8 24,1 27,9 1,7 1,2 0,5 2,4 0,1 6,8 0,6
30,2 24,1 1,8 7,0 6,4 2,0 2,8 180,6 27,1 2,7 0,7 0,2 1,8 2,8 3,2 2,2 4,7 1,0 3,7 5,0 0,0 8,6 1,5 0,8 1,6 34,1 30,0 1,6 1,2 4,8 5,7 0,1 10,9 6,8
31,8 26,1 0,2 5,4 4,8 0,4 1,2 187,9 25,4 1,0 2,4 1,8 3,5 4,4 1,6 0,6 3,1 2,6 5,3 6,7 0,2 6,9 0,1 0,9 0,0 32,5 31,7 0,1 0,6 3,1 4,0 0,1 9,3 4,0
33,4 28,2 1,4 3,7 3,1 1,3 0,4 195,2 23,7 0,7 4,0 3,4 5,1 6,1 0,0 1,0 1,4 4,3 7,0 8,3 0,4 5,2 1,8 2,5 1,6 30,9 33,3 1,8 2,4 1,4 2,2 0,2 7,6 1,2
25,0 20,1 1,2 5,6 5,1 1,5 2,4 248,9 22,2 2,3 0,4 0,0 1,2 2,2 3,1 2,1 4,3 2,3 3,2 6,3 0,0 10,9 0,7 1,1 1,5 27,8 24,9 1,3 1,3 3,8 4,9 0,1 10,2 6,1
26,5 22,0 0,4 4,1 3,5 0,0 0,8 255,8 20,6 0,8 1,9 1,5 2,7 3,8 1,5 0,6 2,7 3,8 4,7 7,8 0,2 9,3 0,9 0,4 0,0 26,2 26,5 0,3 0,3 2,2 3,3 0,1 8,6 3,4
28,0 23,9 1,9 2,5 2,0 1,6 0,7 262,6 19,1 0,8 3,5 3,0 4,2 5,3 0,0 1,0 1,2 5,3 6,3 9,3 0,3 7,8 2,4 1,9 1,5 24,7 28,0 1,9 2,0 0,6 1,6 0,1 7,1 0,8
38,1 22,5 2,3 15,5 14,1 4,9 4,6 264,9 44,2 3,6 1,1 0,0 0,6 2,7 7,5 3,9 5,4 4,1 3,2 5,1 0,0 14,5 2,9 2,3 2,7 51,4 38,9 3,6 4,2 7,1 6,2 0,1 15,0 13,5
41,4 26,6 1,0 12,1 10,8 1,5 1,3 279,6 40,8 0,2 4,4 3,3 3,9 6,0 4,2 0,6 2,1 0,7 6,6 8,4 0,4 11,2 0,5 1,0 0,6 48,1 42,3 0,2 0,6 3,7 2,7 0,2 11,7 7,8
44,7 30,7 4,3 8,8 7,5 1,9 2,0 294,4 37,5 3,1 7,8 6,5 7,2 9,2 0,9 2,8 1,3 2,6 9,9 11,7 0,8 7,8 3,8 4,3 3,9 44,8 45,7 3,3 3,0 0,3 0,8 0,2 8,4 2,0
25,2 20,1 1,3 5,0 4,6 1,5 2,8 182,1 21,7 1,9 0,2 0,4 2,2 2,0 2,8 1,7 0,7 23,2 2,6 3,6 0,0 7,6 1,2 0,4 1,2 27,1 24,9 1,3 1,7 3,6 5,3 0,1 9,7 5,7
26,6 21,8 0,2 3,6 3,1 0,0 1,3 188,5 20,3 0,5 1,6 1,0 3,6 3,4 1,3 0,2 0,7 24,6 1,2 5,0 0,1 6,1 0,3 1,1 0,2 25,7 26,4 0,2 0,2 2,2 3,8 0,1 8,3 3,3
28,0 23,6 1,6 2,1 1,7 1,5 0,1 194,8 18,8 1,0 3,1 2,4 5,1 4,8 0,1 1,2 2,1 26,1 0,3 6,4 0,3 4,7 1,7 2,5 1,7 24,3 27,9 1,7 1,4 0,7 2,3 0,1 6,9 0,8
25,2 19,8 1,2 5,0 4,4 1,5 2,9 191,7 21,8 1,9 0,1 0,5 2,3 1,9 2,8 1,7 0,8 29,7 2,4 3,8 0,1 7,5 1,2 0,4 1,3 27,1 24,8 1,3 2,0 3,6 5,5 0,1 9,7 5,8
26,7 21,7 0,3 3,5 2,9 0,0 1,4 198,4 20,3 0,4 1,7 1,0 3,8 3,4 1,3 0,2 0,7 31,2 0,9 5,3 0,1 6,0 0,4 1,1 0,3 25,6 26,4 0,2 0,4 2,1 4,0 0,1 8,2 3,2
28,2 23,5 1,8 2,0 1,4 1,6 0,1 205,2 18,8 1,2 3,2 2,5 5,4 4,9 0,2 1,3 2,2 32,7 0,6 6,8 0,3 4,5 1,9 2,6 1,8 24,1 27,9 1,8 1,3 0,5 2,4 0,1 6,7 0,6
25,2 20,4 1,3 5,1 4,8 1,5 2,7 150,8 21,6 2,0 0,3 0,2 2,1 2,3 2,6 1,7 0,5 13,9 2,3 2,8 0,0 7,6 1,2 0,4 1,2 27,2 25,2 1,3 1,3 3,7 5,1 0,1 9,7 5,8
26,5 22,0 0,0 3,8 3,4 0,1 1,4 156,6 20,3 0,7 1,6 1,1 3,4 3,6 1,3 0,3 0,8 15,2 3,6 4,1 0,1 6,3 2,6 0,9 0,1 25,9 26,5 0,0 0,1 2,3 3,7 0,1 8,4 3,5
27,8 23,6 1,3 2,5 2,1 1,2 0,1 162,5 19,0 0,6 2,9 2,4 4,7 4,9 0,0 1,0 2,1 16,5 4,9 5,4 0,3 4,9 3,9 2,2 1,4 24,6 27,9 1,4 1,5 1,0 2,3 0,1 7,1 1,3
25,1 20,6 1,5 5,2 4,9 1,5 2,6 152,4 21,6 2,1 0,3 0,1 1,6 2,5 2,6 1,7 4,1 1,2 2,9 3,8 0,1 7,4 1,4 0,7 1,3 27,4 25,2 1,2 1,0 3,7 4,8 0,1 9,9 5,7
26,4 22,1 0,2 3,9 3,7 0,2 1,4 158,1 20,3 0,8 1,6 1,3 2,9 3,7 1,4 0,4 2,8 0,1 4,2 5,1 0,2 6,1 0,1 0,6 0,0 26,1 26,6 0,1 0,4 2,4 3,4 0,1 8,6 3,5
27,7 23,7 1,1 2,6 2,4 1,2 0,1 163,8 19,0 0,5 2,9 2,6 4,2 5,0 0,1 0,9 1,5 1,3 5,5 6,3 0,4 4,8 1,2 1,9 1,3 24,9 27,9 1,4 1,8 1,1 2,1 0,1 7,3 1,3
27,6 20,3 1,4 5,4 5,0 1,6 2,5 153,0 21,7 2,2 0,6 0,1 1,7 2,5 2,9 1,6 5,7 4,1 7,9 9,8 0,1 13,2 1,4 0,8 1,2 27,6 25,2 1,2 1,2 3,9 4,9 0,1 9,6 5,8
29,0 21,9 0,1 4,1 3,7 0,3 1,2 159,0 20,3 0,8 1,9 1,4 3,1 3,8 1,5 0,3 4,4 5,4 9,3 11,1 0,2 11,8 0,1 0,5 0,1 26,2 26,5 0,1 0,2 2,5 3,5 0,1 8,2 3,5
30,3 23,6 1,3 2,7 2,3 1,1 0,2 165,0 18,9 0,6 3,3 2,7 4,5 5,1 0,2 1,1 3,0 6,7 10,6 12,4 0,4 10,4 1,3 1,8 1,4 24,9 27,9 1,5 1,7 1,1 2,1 0,1 6,9 1,1
25,2 20,1 1,3 5,2 4,6 1,6 2,7 149,4 21,6 2,0 0,3 0,5 2,4 2,1 2,7 1,7 0,4 28,7 4,8 4,7 0,1 11,1 1,4 0,3 1,1 27,2 25,1 1,5 1,7 3,8 5,3 0,1 9,4 6,0
26,7 21,8 0,1 3,8 3,2 0,2 1,3 155,8 20,1 0,6 1,7 0,9 3,9 3,6 1,3 0,2 1,0 30,1 6,2 6,1 0,1 9,6 0,0 1,1 0,3 25,8 26,5 0,0 0,1 2,3 3,9 0,1 8,0 3,5
28,1 23,6 1,6 2,4 1,7 1,3 0,1 162,1 18,7 0,9 3,2 2,3 5,3 5,0 0,1 1,2 2,5 31,6 7,7 7,5 0,3 8,2 1,4 2,5 1,7 24,4 28,0 1,4 1,4 0,8 2,4 0,1 6,6 1,1
19,5 0,7 0,4 0,0 0,2 0,3 0,3 1,4 0,2 0,2 0,1 0,0 0,5 0,4 0,3 0,2 0,1 15,5 0,2 0,5 0,0 2,4 7,5 0,0 0,5 0,3 0,2 0,4 0,7 0,3 0,4 0,0 0,2 1,0
19,2 0,3 0,1 0,3 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,2 0,1 0,4 0,3 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,2 15,1 0,2 0,2 0,0 2,7 7,9 0,3 0,1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,3 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,2 0,4
18,8 0,1 0,2 0,6 0,4 0,3 0,4 1,5 0,5 0,4 0,8 0,6 0,2 0,2 0,4 0,4 0,6 14,8 0,5 0,2 0,1 3,1 8,2 0,6 0,2 0,3 0,5 0,3 0,0 0,4 0,3 0,0 0,5 0,1
0,4 23,7 0,1 0,2 0,2 0,1 0,4 144,3 1,5 0,4 0,8 0,5 0,4 0,2 0,6 0,4 0,6 2,1 1,8 2,1 0,0 3,6 0,0 0,7 0,2 26,6 16,5 0,4 0,1 1,1 1,0 0,0 2,5 4,8
0,1 24,2 0,3 0,6 0,6 0,3 0,0 146,0 1,1 0,0 0,5 0,1 0,0 0,6 0,2 0,0 0,2 2,5 1,4 2,5 0,1 3,2 0,4 0,3 0,1 26,3 16,9 0,0 0,3 0,7 0,6 0,0 2,2 5,5
0,3 24,6 0,7 1,0 1,0 0,7 0,3 147,7 0,7 0,3 0,1 0,3 0,4 1,0 0,1 0,3 0,1 2,9 1,0 2,9 0,1 2,8 0,7 0,1 0,5 25,9 17,3 0,4 0,7 0,3 0,2 0,0 1,8 6,1
27,9 26,6 2,2 15,2 13,4 4,8 5,1 244,3 46,0 3,4 1,1 0,4 1,0 3,6 6,9 4,3 4,7 4,3 3,7 4,4 0,1 13,1 3,2 1,7 2,7 53,2 42,3 3,6 3,6 7,1 6,6 0,1 16,0 14,0
31,0 30,4 1,0 12,0 10,3 1,6 2,0 258,3 42,8 0,2 4,3 2,7 4,1 6,7 3,8 1,2 1,6 1,1 6,9 7,5 0,5 10,0 0,0 1,4 0,4 50,1 45,5 0,4 0,2 3,9 3,3 0,2 12,8 8,6
34,1 34,3 4,1 8,9 7,1 1,6 1,1 272,3 39,6 2,9 7,5 5,8 7,3 9,8 0,7 2,0 1,6 2,0 10,1 10,6 0,8 6,8 3,1 4,6 3,5 47,0 48,7 2,8 3,2 0,6 0,0 0,2 9,7 3,1
24,2 26,2 1,8 10,8 9,2 3,4 3,9 210,2 34,6 3,2 1,2 0,2 2,1 3,6 5,0 2,5 1,4 2,9 9,5 10,2 0,0 17,5 2,5 1,8 2,2 41,6 35,6 2,4 1,7 6,1 5,9 0,1 13,0 9,9
26,4 29,0 0,5 8,5 7,0 1,1 1,7 220,2 32,3 1,0 3,5 2,0 4,4 5,8 2,8 0,3 0,8 0,6 11,8 12,4 0,3 15,2 0,3 0,4 0,0 39,4 37,9 0,1 0,7 3,7 3,6 0,1 10,7 6,0
28,7 31,7 2,7 6,2 4,7 1,2 0,6 230,2 30,1 1,3 5,8 4,3 6,6 8,0 0,5 2,0 3,1 1,6 14,1 14,6 0,5 12,9 2,0 2,7 2,3 37,2 40,2 2,2 3,1 1,4 1,2 0,2 8,5 2,1
25,1 20,4 1,4 5,3 4,9 1,6 2,6 152,7 21,6 2,2 0,5 0,0 1,8 2,4 2,7 1,6 0,5 2,9 6,2 6,8 0,0 10,3 1,4 0,7 1,2 27,5 25,3 1,3 1,1 3,7 4,8 0,1 9,7 5,7
26,4 22,0 0,1 4,0 3,6 0,3 1,3 158,5 20,3 0,9 1,8 1,3 3,1 3,7 1,4 0,3 0,8 4,2 7,5 8,1 0,1 9,0 0,1 0,6 0,1 26,2 26,6 0,1 0,3 2,4 3,5 0,1 8,4 3,4
27,7 23,6 1,2 2,7 2,3 1,1 0,0 164,3 19,0 0,5 3,1 2,6 4,4 5,0 0,1 1,0 2,1 5,5 8,8 9,4 0,3 7,7 1,2 1,9 1,4 24,9 28,0 1,4 1,7 1,1 2,1 0,1 7,1 1,2

2
Average 21,1 22,1 0,5 5,2 4,4 0,8 1,3 177,0 18,5 1,0 2,2 1,3 2,8 3,3 1,6 0,5 2,0 7,0 5,2 6,2 0,2 7,2 1,0 1,0 0,3 26,4 24,9 0,5 0,7 2,3 3,4 0,1 7,8 4,9
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�� For an overview of the different models used for this calculation see

Annex ' Overview of models to determine if concrete cracks during hardening',

Clear�"Global`�"�

$IterationLimit � 44 000 000;

$RecursionLimit � 44 000 000;

��Creating loop to quickly generate big data

InputDataonbewerkt1 � Table
Clear�"Global`�"�,
$IterationLimit � 44 000 000,

$RecursionLimit � 44 000 000,

TimeIntervalMinutes � 1,

TimeIntervalToHours � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � t,
CrackCriterium � 0.6,

��Defining the input parameters and assigning mean values and standard deviation,

1. Mean concrete compression strength 
cubical�,
fcmΜ � 28,

fcmΣ � 4.863,

2. CementType,

3. Hoeveelheidcement,

HoeveelheidcementΜ � 350,

HoeveelheidcementΣ � 0.0091 � HoeveelheidcementΜ,

4. HeatOfHydrationCementType,

HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΜ � 300,

HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΣ � 50,

5. FinalDegreeOfHydration,

FinalDegreeOfHydrationΜ � 0.7,

FinalDegreeOfHydrationΣ � 0.116,

6. DormantPeriod,

DormantPeriodΜ � 3,

DormantPeriodΣ � 1,

7. wcfactor,

wcfactorΜ � 0.43,

wcfactorΣ � 0.103,

8. SandGravelRatio,
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9. thermalexpansioncoefficientconcrete,

thermalexpansioncoefficientconcreteΜ � 12 � 10^�6,
thermalexpansioncoefficientconcreteΣ � 2.43 � 10^�6,

10. ThermalConductivityConcrete,

ThermalConductivityConcreteΜ � 1.45,

ThermalConductivityConcreteΣ � 0.152,

11. ThermalHeatCapacity,

ThermalHeatCapacityΜ � 930,

ThermalHeatCapacityΣ � 60,

12. cementp,

cementpΜ � 3000,

cementpΣ � 91.2,

13. grindp,

grindpΜ � 2650,

grindpΣ � 395,

14. zandp,

zandpΜ � 2600,

zandpΣ � 395,

15. waterp,

waterpΜ � 1000,

waterpΣ � 0.01 � waterpΜ,

16. Yield strength of steel reinforcement,

fyΜ � 500,

fyΣ � 38.26,

17. Modulus of elasticity of reinforcement steel,

EsΜ � 200 000,

EsΣ � 6600,

18. Concrete cover,

cΜ � 20,

cΣ � 6.08,

19. Height of beam,

hΜ � 200,

hΣ � 9.12,

20. Width of beam,
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bΜ � 200,

bΣ � 9.12,

21. LengthElement,

lΜ � 10 000,

lΣ � 6.69,

22. Rebar diameter,

ØΜ � 16,

ØΣ � 0.02736 � ØΜ,

23. Spacing of longitudinal reinforcement,

almΜ � 100,

almΣ � 9.12,

24. Spacing of transverse reinforcement,

atrΜ � 100,

atrΣ � 9.12,

25. Side cover,

csideΜ � 90,

csideΣ � 6.08,

26. RH,

RHΜ � 75,

RHΣ � 9.69,

27. tgem,

tgemΜ � 11.8,

tgemΣ � 4.86,

28. HoursOfSunPerDay,

HoursOfSunPerDayΜ � 8,

HoursOfSunPerDayΣ � 3.1,

29. SolarEnergyMax,

SolarEnergyMaxΜ � 434,

SolarEnergyMaxΣ � 310,

30. AverageWindSpeed,

AverageWindSpeedΜ � 5,

AverageWindSpeedΣ � 3,

31. cc,

ccΜ � 1.35,

ccΣ � 0.82,
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32. MomentOfRemovalOfFormwork,

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΜ � 72,

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΣ � 24,

33. ts,

tsΜ � 24,

tsΣ � 12,

34. DegreeOfRestraint,

DegreeOfRestraintΜ � 1,

DegreeOfRestraintΣ � 0.05,

�� Input parameters are picked from distribution,

�� Non real values are avoided by setting minimum value,

fcm � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�fcmΜ, fcmΣ��, 8.000000000000001�,
CementType � RandomChoice��S, N, R��,
KgCementPerM3 � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�

HoeveelheidcementΜ, HoeveelheidcementΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
HeatOfHydrationCementType � Max�RandomVariate�

NormalDistribution�HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΜ,
HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

FinalDegreeOfHydration � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
FinalDegreeOfHydrationΜ, FinalDegreeOfHydrationΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

DormantPeriod � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
DormantPeriodΜ, DormantPeriodΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

wcfactor � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�wcfactorΜ, wcfactorΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

SandGravelRatio � �2, 3�,
ThermalExpansionCoefficientConcrete �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�thermalexpansioncoefficientconcreteΜ,

thermalexpansioncoefficientconcreteΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
ThermalConductivityConcrete � Max�RandomVariate�

NormalDistribution�ThermalConductivityConcreteΜ,
ThermalConductivityConcreteΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

ThermalHeatCapacity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
ThermalHeatCapacityΜ, ThermalHeatCapacityΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

CementDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�cementpΜ, cementpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

SandDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�zandpΜ, zandpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

GravelDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�grindpΜ, grindpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

WaterDensity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�waterpΜ, waterpΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,
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fy � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�fyΜ, fyΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
Es � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�EsΜ, EsΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
c � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�cΜ, cΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
h � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�hΜ, hΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
b � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�bΜ, bΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
LengthElement �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�lΜ, lΣ��, 0.000000000000001�  1000,

Ø � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�ØΜ, ØΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
alm � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�almΜ, almΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
atr � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�atrΜ, atrΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
cside �
Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�csideΜ, csideΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

RelativeHumidity � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�RHΜ, RHΣ��,
0.000000000000001�,

AverageOutsideTemperature � Max�RandomVariate�
NormalDistribution�tgemΜ, tgemΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

HoursOfSunPerDay � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
HoursOfSunPerDayΜ, HoursOfSunPerDayΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

SolarEnergyMax � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
SolarEnergyMaxΜ, SolarEnergyMaxΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

AverageWindSpeed � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�
AverageWindSpeedΜ, AverageWindSpeedΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,

cc � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�ccΜ, ccΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
MomentOfRemovalOfFormwork � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΜ, MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΣ��,
0.000000000000001� � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes,

ts � Max�RandomVariate�NormalDistribution�tsΜ, tsΣ��, 0.000000000000001�,
DegreeOfRestraint � Min�RandomVariate�

NormalDistribution�DegreeOfRestraintΜ, DegreeOfRestraintΣ��, 1.0�,

ReferenceRelativeHumidity � 100,

��Create Input and layers for temperature calculation,

fcm0 � 10,

NumberOfSideSurfacesExposed � 2,

NumberOfTopAndBottomSurfacesExposed � 2,

Height�i�� � h  1000,
Width�i�� � b  1000,
VolumeElement�i�� � Height�i� � Width�i� � LengthElement,
h0�i�� � Outline�i�� � 2 � Width�i� � 2 � Height�i�,
Surface�i�� � h0�i� � LengthElement�i�,
WidthHeightRatio�i�� � 
Width�i� � Height�i��,
AA�i�� � Height�i� � Width�i�,
Height5�i�� � 0.5 � 
AA�i� � 5 � WidthHeightRatio�i��^0.5,
Height4�i�� � 0.5 � 2 � AA�i�  5  WidthHeightRatio�i�^0.5 � Height5�i�,
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Height3�i�� �
0.5 � 3 � AA�i�  5  WidthHeightRatio�i�^0.5 � Height4�i� � Height5�i�,

Height2�i�� � 0.5 � 

4 � AA�i�� � 5 � WidthHeightRatio�i��^0.5 �
Height3�i� � Height4�i� � Height5�i�,

Height1�i�� � 0.5 � 

5 � AA�i�� � 5 � WidthHeightRatio�i��^0.5 �
Height2�i� � Height3�i� � Height4�i� � Height5�i�,

d12�i�� � 0.5 � Height1�i� � 0.5 Height2�i�,
d23�i�� � 0.5 � Height2�i� � 0.5 Height3�i�,
d34�i�� � 0.5 � Height3�i� � 0.5 Height4�i�,
d45�i�� � 0.5 � Height4�i� � 0.5 Height5�i�,
h045�i�� � 2 � 1 � WidthHeightRatio�i� Height5�i�,
h034�i�� � 2 � 1 � WidthHeightRatio�i� 
Height5�i� � Height4�i��,
h023�i�� � 2 � 1 � WidthHeightRatio�i� Height5�i� � Height4�i� � Height3�i�,
h012�i�� � 2 � 1 � WidthHeightRatio�i�

Height5�i� � Height4�i� � Height3�i� � Height2�i�,
Ubetonsnede12�i�� � ThermalConductivityConcrete d12�i�,
Ubetonsnede23�i�� � ThermalConductivityConcrete d23�i�,
Ubetonsnede34�i�� � ThermalConductivityConcrete d34�i�,
Ubetonsnede45�i�� � ThermalConductivityConcrete� 
d45�i��,
Perkuub�i�� �
KgCementPerM3  CementDensity � wcfactor � KgCementPerM3  WaterDensity �
Extract�SandGravelRatio, �1��  Total�SandGravelRatio� �

1 � KgCementPerM3  CementDensity � wcfactor �
KgCementPerM3  WaterDensity  SandDensity � SandDensity �

Extract�SandGravelRatio, �2��  Total�SandGravelRatio� �
1 � KgCementPerM3  CementDensity � wcfactor �

KgCementPerM3  WaterDensity  GravelDensity � GravelDensity,
ConcreteDensity�i�� � KgCementPerM3 � wcfactor � KgCementPerM3 �

Extract�SandGravelRatio, �1��  Total�SandGravelRatio� �
1 � KgCementPerM3  CementDensity �

wcfactor � KgCementPerM3  WaterDensity � SandDensity �
Extract�SandGravelRatio, �2��  Total�SandGravelRatio� �

1 � KgCementPerM3  CementDensity �
wcfactor � KgCementPerM3  WaterDensity � GravelDensity,

TotalHeatOfHydration�i�� � HeatOfHydrationCementType� KgCementPerM3,
TimeCoefficientHeatSource�i�� � If�CementType �� R, 0.06, 0,

If�CementType �� N, 0.04, 0, If�CementType �� S, 0.03, 0, 0���,
MaxTemperatureRise�i�� � FinalDegreeOfHydration� TotalHeatOfHydration�i� �

1000  
ConcreteDensity�i� � ThermalHeatCapacity�,
Α1�i�� � 35  fcm^0.7,
Α2�i�� � 35  fcm^0.2,
Α3�i�� � 35  fcm^0.5,
�RelativeHumidity�i�� �
Iffcm � 36, 1 � 1 � RelativeHumidity 100  0.1 � h0�i�^1  3,
1 � 1 � RelativeHumidity 100  0.1 � h0�i�^1  3 � Α1�i� � Α2�i�,

Βfcm�i�� � 16.8  fcm^0.5,
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Βh�i�� � Iffcm � 36,

Min1.5 � 1 � 0.012 � RelativeHumidity^18 � h0�i� � 250, 1500, Min
1.5 � 1 � 0.012 � RelativeHumidity^18 � h0�i� � 250 � Α3�i�, 1500 � Α3�i�,

Ec�i�� � 22 � fcm  10^0.3 � 1000,
fcteff�i�� � 0.3 � fcm � 8^2  3,
fctm�i�� � 0.3 � fcm � 8^2  3,
fctu�i�� � 1.3 � fctm�i�,
fbd�i�� � 2.25 � fctm�i�,
fbu�i�� � 2.25 � fctu�i�,
cementfactor�i�� � If�CementType �� R, 2,

0, If�CementType �� N, 1, 0, If�CementType �� S, 0, 0, 0���,

��Calculate concrete temperature development in first 28 days after casting

SunIntensity�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
SunIntensity�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
IfTimeIntervalToHours � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � 5, 0,

IfTimeIntervalToHours � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � 24, Max
SolarEnergyMax � Sin
Pi � HoursOfSunPerDay� � TimeIntervalToHours 60 

TimeIntervalMinutes � 8.5 � 12 � HoursOfSunPerDay � 1  Pi,
0, IfTimeIntervalToHours � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � 24 �

FloorTimeIntervalToHours 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � 24 � 1 �
19 � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes, 0,

IfTimeIntervalToHours � 24 � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes �
FloorTimeIntervalToHours 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � 24 � 1,

MaxSolarEnergyMax � Sin
Pi � HoursOfSunPerDay� �
TimeIntervalToHours 60  TimeIntervalMinutes �

24 � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � Floor
TimeIntervalToHours 60  TimeIntervalMinutes � 24 �

8.5 � 12 � HoursOfSunPerDay � 1  Pi, 0, 0,
WindSpeed�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :� WindSpeed�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �

If�TimeIntervalToHours � MomentOfRemovalOfFormwork, 0, AverageWindSpeed�,

AdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
AdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
Iftt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� � 60 � DormantPeriod,
0, MaxTemperatureRise�i� �
TimeCoefficientHeatSource�i� � tt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�  60 �

DormantPeriod  1 � TimeCoefficientHeatSource�i� �
tt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�  60 � DormantPeriod,

tt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� � 60 � DormantPeriod � 1,

dAdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
dAdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
AdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
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AdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�,

OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
5 Sin2 Pi  24 � 24 TimeIntervalToHours� 24  60  TimeIntervalMinutes �

9 � AverageOutsideTemperature,

dOutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
dOutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � OutsideTemperature�

TimeIntervalToHours, i� � OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�,

TemperatureDecreaseByConvection�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
TemperatureDecreaseByConvection�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �

LengthElement � NumberOfTopAndBottomSurfacesExposed� Width�i� �

LengthElement � NumberOfSideSurfacesExposed� Width�i�� �
TimeIntervalMinutes� 60 � If�WindSpeed�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � 5,

7.2 � WindSpeed�TimeIntervalToHours, i�^0.78,
5.6 � 4 � WindSpeed�TimeIntervalToHours, i�� � cc 

900 � ConcreteDensity�i� � VolumeElement�i� �
Max�TemperatureDifferenceBetweenOutsideConcrete�

TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�, 0�,

TemperatureIncreaseBySun�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
TemperatureIncreaseBySun�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
MaxWidth�i�, Height�i�, Height�i�^2 � Width�i�^2^0.5 �
LengthElement � SunIntensity�TimeIntervalToHours, i� 
900 � ConcreteDensity�i� � VolumeElement�i�,

dtbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
dtbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � tbeton332�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

tbeton331�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�,

dtbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
dtbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � tbeton333�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

tbeton332�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�,

dtbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
dtbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � tbeton334�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

tbeton333�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�,

dtbeton3345�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
dtbeton3345�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � tbeton335�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

tbeton334�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i�,

toverbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
ExtractNearest60 � TimeIntervalMinutes� Ubetonsnede12�i� �

� �
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h012�i� � dtbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
LengthElement  900 � ConcreteDensity�i� � VolumeElement�i�,

dtbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, 0, 1,

toverbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
ExtractNearest60 � TimeIntervalMinutes� Ubetonsnede23�i� �

h023�i� � dtbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
LengthElement  900 � ConcreteDensity�i� � VolumeElement�i�,

dtbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, 0, 1,

toverbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
ExtractNearest60 � TimeIntervalMinutes� Ubetonsnede34�i� �

h034�i� � dtbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
LengthElement  900 � ConcreteDensity�i� � VolumeElement�i�,

dtbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, 0, 1,

toverbeton3345�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
ExtractNearest60 � TimeIntervalMinutes� Ubetonsnede45�i� �

h045�i� � dtbeton3345�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
LengthElement  900 � ConcreteDensity�i� � VolumeElement�i�,

dtbeton3345�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, 0, 1,

tbeton335�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
tbeton335�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � Piecewise�

��OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, TimeIntervalToHours � 0�,
�Max�tbeton335�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

dAdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
toverbeton3345�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, OutsideTemperature�
TimeIntervalToHours, i��, TimeIntervalToHours � 0���,

tbeton334�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
tbeton334�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � Piecewise�

��OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, TimeIntervalToHours � 0�,
�Max�tbeton334�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

dAdiabaticTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
toverbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, OutsideTemperature�
TimeIntervalToHours, i��, TimeIntervalToHours � 0���,

tbeton333�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
tbeton333�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � Piecewise�

��OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, TimeIntervalToHours � 0�,
�Max�tbeton333�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� � dAdiabaticTemperature�

TimeIntervalToHours, i� � toverbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
toverbeton3334�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, OutsideTemperature�
TimeIntervalToHours, i��, TimeIntervalToHours � 0���,
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tbeton332�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
tbeton332�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � Piecewise�

��OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, TimeIntervalToHours � 0�,
�Max�tbeton332�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� � dAdiabaticTemperature�

TimeIntervalToHours, i� � toverbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
toverbeton3323�TimeIntervalToHours, i�, OutsideTemperature�
TimeIntervalToHours, i��, TimeIntervalToHours � 0���,

tbeton331�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
tbeton331�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � If�TimeIntervalToHours � 0,

Max�tbeton331�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� � dAdiabaticTemperature�
TimeIntervalToHours, i� � toverbeton3312�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �

TemperatureIncreaseBySun�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
TemperatureDecreaseByConvection�TimeIntervalToHours, i�,

AverageOutsideTemperature�, OutsideTemperature�
TimeIntervalToHours, i��,

NAverageConcreteTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
NAverageConcreteTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �

tbeton331�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � tbeton332�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
tbeton333�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � tbeton334�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
tbeton335�TimeIntervalToHours, i�  5,

TemperatureDifferenceBetweenOutsideConcrete�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
TemperatureDifferenceBetweenOutsideConcrete�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
tbeton331�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
OutsideTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i�,

ArrheniusPower�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
ArrheniusPower�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � �4000 

AverageConcreteTemperature�TimeIntervalToHours, i� � 273 � 13.65,

ArrheniusTimeStep�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :�
ArrheniusTimeStep�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
E^
ArrheniusPower�TimeIntervalToHours, i��,

tt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours�, i�� :� tt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours, i� �
Piecewise���0, TimeIntervalToHours � 1��, tt0rT�TimeIntervalToHours� 1, i� �

ArrheniusTimeStep�TimeIntervalToHours, i��,

AverageConcreteTemperatureInHours�t�, i�� :�
AverageConcreteTemperatureInHours�t, i� �
AverageConcreteTemperaturet � 60  TimeIntervalMinutes, i,

Temperature�t�, i�� :� Temperature�t, i� �
273 � AverageConcreteTemperatureInHours�t, i�,
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Table�Temperature�t, i�, �t, 0, 672��,
TemperatureDifferenceTime�t�, i�� :�
Temperature�t, i� � Temperature�t � 1, i�,

��Calculate concrete maturtiy

and create relaxation coefficient matrix for each increment,

ArrheniusPowerHour�th�, i�� :�
ArrheniusPowerHour�th, i� � �4000  Temperature�th, i� � 13.65,

ArrheniusTimeStepHour�th�, i�� :� E^
ArrheniusPowerHour�th, i��,
t0rT�t0�, i�� :� Sum�ArrheniusTimeStepHour�t, i�, �t, 1, t0��,
ΑCementType�i�� � If�CementType �� R, 1,

0, If�CementType �� N, 0, 0, If�CementType �� S, �1, 0, 0���,
t0r�t0�, i�� :� Maxt0rT�t0, i� � 9  2 � t0rT�t0, i�^1.2 � 1^ΑCementType�i�,

0.5,
Βt0�t0�, i�� :� 1  0.1 � t0r�t0, i�^0.2,
Βctt0�t�, t0�, i�� :� t � t0  Βh�i� � t � t0^0.3,
�tt0�t�, t0�, i�� :�
�RelativeHumidity�i� � Βfcm�i� � Βt0�t0, i� � Βctt0�t, t0, i�,

RelaxationCoefficient�t�, t0�, i�� :� 1  1 � �tt0�t, t0, i�,
RelaxationCoefficientMatrix�i�� �
ParallelTableIft � t0, RelaxationCoefficient�t, t0, i�, 1  200 000 000,
�t, 0, 672, 1�, �t0, 0, 672, 1�,

��Calculate concrete strength and shrinkage

and stresses in time for each minute in 28 days after casting,

s�i�� � If�CementType �� R, 0.2, 0,

If�CementType �� N, 0.25, 0, If�CementType �� S, 0.38, 0, 0���,
th � t  24,
Βcc�t�, i�� :� Exps�i� 1 � 672  Max�0.1, t�^0.5,
Βcct�t�, i�� � Ift � 672, Βcc�t, i�, Βcc�t, i�^2  3,
fcmt�t�, i�� :� Βcc�t0rT�t, i�, i� � fcm,
Ecm�i�� � 22 � fcm  10^0.3 � 1000,
fctm�i�� � 0.3 � fcm � 8^2  3,
fctmt�t�, i�� :� 0.3 � Max��fcmt�t, i�, 9�� � 8^2  3,
TensileStrengthDevelopment�i�� � Table�fctmt�t, i�, �t, 1, 673��,
Ecmt�t�, i�� :� 
fcmt�t, i� � fcm�^0.3 � Ecm�i�,
Ac�i�� � b � h,
h0mm�i�� � 2 � Ac�i�  2 � b � 2 � h,
kh�i�� �
If�h0mm�i� � 500, 0.7, If�h0mm�i� � 300, 0.75, If�h0mm�i� � 200, 0.85, 1���,

tsh�i�� � ts  24,
Βds�i�� � 
th � tsh�i��  
th � tsh�i�� � 0.04 � h0mm�i�^3  2,
Αds1�i�� � If�CementType �� R, 6, 0,

If�CementType �� N, 4, 0, If�CementType �� S, 3, 0, 0���,
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Αds2�i�� � If�CementType �� R, 0.11, 0, If�CementType �� N,

0.12, 0, If�CementType �� S, 0.13, 0, 0���,
ΒRelativeHumidity�i�� � 1.55 �

1 � 
RelativeHumidity� ReferenceRelativeHumidity�^3,
Εcd0�i�� � 0.85 � 220 � 110 � Αds1�i� � Exp�Αds2�i� � fcm  fcm0 �

10^�6 � ΒRelativeHumidity�i�,
Εcdt�i�� � DegreeOfRestraint� Εcd0�i� � Βds�i�,
Εcai�i�� � 2.5 � fcm � 8 � 10 � 10^�6,
Βas�i�� � 1 � Exp��0.2 � th^0.5�,
Εcat�i�� � DegreeOfRestraint� Βas�i� � Εcai�i�,
ΕΑt�t�, i�� :� DegreeOfRestraint�

�ThermalExpansionCoefficientConcrete� TemperatureDifferenceTime�t, i�,
ΣΑt�t�, i�� :� ΕΑt�t, i� � Ecmt�t, i�,
TensileStressDevelopmentTemperature�i�� �
Prepend�Table�ΣΑt�t, i�, �t, 1, 672��, 0�,

TensileStressDevelopmentTemperatureWithRelaxation�i�� � Dot�
RelaxationCoefficientMatrix�i�, TensileStressDevelopmentTemperature�i��,

Εtot�i�� � Εcat�i� � Εcdt�i�,
TotalStrainDevelopmentWithoutTemperature�i�� �
Prepend�Table�Εtot�i�, �t, 0, 672, 1��, 0�,

ModulusOfElasticityDevelopment�i�� � Table�Ecmt�t, i�, �t, 1, 673��,
TotalStressDevelopmentWithoutTemperatureWithoutRelaxation�i�� � Thread�

Times�Table�Εtot�i�, �t, 0, 672, 1��, ModulusOfElasticityDevelopment�i���,
StrainDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperature�i�� �
Differences�TotalStrainDevelopmentWithoutTemperature�i��,

StressDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperature�i�� �
Thread�Times�StrainDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperature�i�,

ModulusOfElasticityDevelopment�i���,
StressDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperatureWithRelaxation�i�� �
Dot�RelaxationCoefficientMatrix�i�,
StressDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperature�i��,

StrainDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperatureWithRelaxation�i�� �
Dot�RelaxationCoefficientMatrix�i�,
StrainDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperature�i��,

TotalStressDevelopmentWithoutRelaxation�i�� �
TotalStressDevelopmentWithoutTemperatureWithoutRelaxation�i� �
TensileStressDevelopmentTemperature�i�,

TotalStressDevelopmentWithRelaxation�i�� �
StressDifferenceBetweenIntervalWithoutTemperatureWithRelaxation�i� �
TensileStressDevelopmentTemperatureWithRelaxation�i�,

MomentOfFirstCrack�i�� � Max�FirstPosition�

TotalStressDevelopmentWithRelaxation�i� �

CrackCriterium � TensileStrengthDevelopment�i��,
Max�Select�
TotalStressDevelopmentWithRelaxation�i� �

CrackCriterium � TensileStrengthDevelopment�i��, � � 0 &, 1����,
Εcr�i�� � Max�Table�Εtot�i�, �t, t0rT�MomentOfFirstCrack�i�, i�,

��� �
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t0rT�MomentOfFirstCrack�i�, i���� � ΕΑt�MomentOfFirstCrack�i�, i�,
Εfinal�i�� � Max�Table�Εtot�i�, �t, t0rT�672, i�, t0rT�672, i���� �

ΕΑt�672, i�,

��Determine secondary parameters,

ecr�i�� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
As�i�� � Pi � 0.5 � Ø^2,
Ac�i�� � b � h,
u�i�� � Pi � Ø,
d�i�� � h � c � 0.5 � Ø,
h1�i�� � h � d�i�,
W�i�� � 1  6 � b � h^2,

x � 0,

z � d�i�,
L � LengthElement � 1000,
p�i�� � As�i� � Ac�i�,
ae�i�� � Es � Ec�i�,
n�i�� � Es � Ec�i�,
B�i�� � 
h � d�i�� � 
d�i� � x�,
Act�i�� � 
b � h � b � x�,
heff�i�� �
RandomChoiceRangeMin2.5 
h � d�i��, 
h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, 
d�i� � x�  3,

120 � Ø^2 � alm  15 � Ø  b, 
h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2,
Max2.5 
h � d�i��, 
h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, 
d�i� � x�  3,

120 � Ø^2 � alm  15 � Ø  b, 
h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2,
Max2.5 
h � d�i��, 
h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, 
d�i� � x�  3,

120 � Ø^2 � alm  15 � Ø  b, 
h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2 �
Min2.5 
h � d�i��, 
h � x�  3, h  2, b  2, h, 
d�i� � x�  3, 120 � Ø^2 �

alm  15 � Ø  b, 
h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2  20,
Acteff�i�� � heff�i� � b,
ppeff�i�� � As�i� � Acteff�i�,
ecr�i�� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
fscr�i�� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i�,
fcr�i�� � fscr�i�,

srmax�00� � 4 � c,
srm�00� � srmax�00� � 1.32  2,

��Calculating crack spacing and crack width according to different prediction

methods first for crack formation phase, than checking if crack pattern is fully

developed and if so calculating a new crack width with increased steel stress,

"NEN�EN 1992�1�1:2011",
k1001 � 0.8,
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k2001 � 1,

k3001 � 3.4,

k4001 � 0.425,

kt001 � 0.6,

ppeff001�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srmax�01 000� � k3001 � c � k1001 � k2001 � k4001 � Ø  ppeff001�i�,
srm�01 000� � srmax�01 000� � 1.32  2,
wk�01 000� �
fscr�i� � kt001 � fcteff�i�  ppeff001�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff001�i�  Es �
srmax�01 000�,

Εco�1� � 0.5 � srm�01 000�  srmax�01 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�1� � wk�01 000� � LengthElement  srm�01 000� � Εco�1�,
coefficiënt�1� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�1�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�1� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�1� � Es � coefficiënt�1�,

srmax�1� � k3001 � c � k1001 � k2001 � k4001 � Ø  ppeff001�i�,
srm�1� � srmax�1� � 1.32  2,
wk�1� �
fsΕfinal�1� � kt001 � fcteff�i�  ppeff001�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff001�i�  Es �
srmax�1�,

"NEN�EN 1992�3:2006",
k1002 � 0.8,

k2002 � 1,

k3002 � 3.4,

k4002 � 0.425,

k5002 � 1,

ppeff002�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srmax�02 000� � k3002 � c �k1002 � k2002 � k4002 � Ø  ppeff002�i�,
srm�02 000� � srmax�02 000� � 1.32  2,
wk�02 000� �
0.5 � ae�i� � k2002 � k5002 � fcteff�i� � 1 � 1  ae�i� � ppeff002�i�  Es �
srmax�02 000�,

Εco�2� � 0.5 � srm�02 000�  srmax�02 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�2� � wk�02 000� � LengthElement  srm�02 000� � Εco�2�,
coefficiënt�2� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�2�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�2� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�2� � Es � coefficiënt�2�,

srmax�2� � k3002 � c �k1002 � k2002 � k4002 � Ø  ppeff002�i�,
srm�2� � srmax�2� � 1.32  2,
wk�2� �
0.5 � ae�i� � k2002 � k5002 � fcteff�i� � 1 � 1  ae�i� � ppeff002�i�  Es �
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srmax�2�,

"DIN�EN 1992�1�1�NA:2013�04",
k1003 � 0.8,

k2003 � 1,

kt003 � 0.6,

ppeff003�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srmax�03 000� � k1003 � k2003 �

Min1  3.6 � k1003 � k2003, Ø � fscr�i�  3.6 � fcteff�i� � Ø  ppeff003�i�,
srm�03 000� � srmax�03 000� � 1.32  2,
wk�03 000� �
fscr�i� � kt003 � fcteff�i�  ppeff003�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff003�i�  Es �
srmax�03 000�,

Εco�3� � 0.5 � srm�03 000�  srmax�03 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�3� � wk�03 000� � LengthElement  srm�03 000� � Εco�3�,
coefficiënt�3� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�3�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�3� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�3� � Es � coefficiënt�3�,

srmax�3� � k1003 � k2003 � Min1  3.6 � k1003 � k2003,
Ø � fsΕfinal�3�  3.6 � fcteff�i� � Ø  ppeff003�i�,

srm�3� � srmax�3� � 1.32  2,
wk�3� �
fsΕfinal�3� � kt003 � fcteff�i�  ppeff003�i� � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff003�i�  Es �
srmax�3�,

"CEB�fib Model Code 1990",

ppeff004�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srmax�04 000� � fscr�i�  2 � fbd�i� � Ø � 1  1 � ae�i� � ppeff004�i�,
srm�04 000� � srmax�04 000� � 1.32  2,
wk�04 000� �
fscr�i� � Es � fctm�i�  ppeff004�i� � Es � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff004�i� �
srmax�04 000�,

Εco�4� � 0.5 � srm�04 000�  srmax�04 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�4� � wk�04 000� � LengthElement  srm�04 000� � Εco�4�,
coefficiënt�4� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�4�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�4� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �



Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�4�� � Es � coefficiënt�4��,

srmax�4� � Ø  3.6 � ppeff004�i�,
srm�4� � srmax�4� � 1.32  2,
wk�4� � fsΕfinal�4� � Es �

fctm�i�  ppeff004�i� � Es � 1 � ae�i� � ppeff004�i� � srmax�4�,
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"ACI 224R�01 � ACI 318�95",
srmax�05 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�05 000� � srm�00�,
wk�05 000� � 0.011 � fscr�i� � 
c � Ac�i��^1  3 � 10^�3,

Εco�5� � 0.5 � srm�05 000�  srmax�05 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�5� � wk�05 000� � LengthElement  srm�05 000� � Εco�5�,
coefficiënt�5� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�5�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�5� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �



Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�5�� � Es � coefficiënt�5��,

srmax�5� � 0,

srm�5� � srmax�5� � 1.32  2,
wk�5� � 0.011 � fsΕfinal�5� � 
c � Ac�i��^1  3 � 10^�3,

"VB1974 E",

k1006 � 1,

k15006 � 15,

k8006 � 1,

srm�06 000� � k1006 � 2 � c � k15006 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�06 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�06 000�,
wk�06 000� � 2 � 1 � 
fscr�i� � Es� � srmax�06 000�,

Εco�6� � 0.5 � srm�06 000�  srmax�06 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�6� � wk�06 000� � LengthElement  srm�06 000� � Εco�6�,
coefficiënt�6� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�6�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�6� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�6� � Es � coefficiënt�6�,

srm�6� � k1006 � 2 � c � k15006 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�6� � 2  1.32 � srm�6�,
wk�6� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�6� � 10^
�5� � srm�6�,

"NEN� 6720:1995 � NVN�ENV 1992�1�1:1991 nl",

k1007 � 0.8,

k2007 � 1,

k7007 � 1.7,

kt007 � 1,

k100702 � 1,

ppeff007�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srm�07 000� � 50 �0.25 � k1007 � k2007 � Ø  100 � ppeff007�i�,
srmax�07 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�07 000�,
wk�07 000� � 
fscr�i� � Es� � 1 � k100702 � kt007 � 
fcr�i� � fscr�i��^2 �

srm�07 000� � k7007,

Εco�7� � 0.5 � srm�07 000�  srmax�07 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
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Εfdc�7� � wk�07 000� � LengthElement  srm�07 000� � Εco�7�,
coefficiënt�7� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�7�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�7� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �



Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�7�� � Es � coefficiënt�7��,

srm�7� � 50 �0.25 � k1007 � k2007 � Ø  100 � ppeff007�i�,
srmax�7� � 2  1.32 � srm�7�,
wk�7� � 
fsΕfinal�7� � Es� � 1 � k100702 � kt007 � 
fcr�i� � fsΕfinal�7��^2 �

srm�7� � k7007,

"CUR 85",

srmax�08 000� � 2 � Ø  4 � 1 � n�i� � 1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  fbu�i� �
1 � p�i�  1 � n�i� � 1 p�i�,

srm�08 000� � 1.32  2 � srmax�08 000�,
wk�08 000� � 0.5 � 1 � n�i� � 1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  Es � srmax�08 000�,

Εco�8� � 0.5 � srm�08 000�  srmax�08 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�8� � wk�08 000� � LengthElement  srm�08 000� � Εco�8�,
coefficiënt�8� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�8�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�8� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�8� � Es � coefficiënt�8�,

srmax�8� � 2 � Ø  4 � 1 � n�i� � 1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  fbu�i� �
1 � p�i�  1 � n�i� � 1 p�i�,

srm�8� � 1.32  2 � srmax�8�,
wk�8� � 0.5 � 1 � n�i� � 1 � p�i�  p�i� � fctu�i�  Es � srmax�8�,

"Noakowski",

srm�09 000� � 3.1 � 0.5 � fcr�i�^0.88  fctm�i�^0.66^0.89,
srmax�09 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�09 000�,
wm�09 000� � srm�09 000� � 0.44 � fcr�i� � Es,
wk�09 000� � 1.7 � wm�09 000�,

Εco�9� � 0.5 � srm�09 000�  srmax�09 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�9� � wk�09 000� � LengthElement  srm�09 000� � Εco�9�,
coefficiënt�9� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�9�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�9� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�9� � Es � coefficiënt�9�,

srm�9� � 3.1 � 0.5 � fcr�i�^0.88  fctm�i�^0.66^0.89,
srmax�9� � 2  1.32 � srm�9�,
wm�9� � 0.75 � srm�9� � fsΕfinal�9� � 0.75 � 0.56 � fcr�i�  Es,
wk�9� � 1.7 � wm�9�,

"Rizkalla and Hwang",

k10010 � 1,
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srm�010 000� � 5 � Ø � 7.2 � k10010 � 0.08 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�010 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�010 000�,
ecr�i�� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
emean�i�� � fscr�i� � Es � CrackCriterium� fctm�i�  Es � p�i� � 100,
wk�010 000� � 3.145 � emean�i�^1.2 � L 

L  srm�010 000� � 1 � 
emean�i� � ecr�i��  0.001 � ecr�i� � 1.55,

Εco�10� � 0.5 � srm�010 000�  srmax�010 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�10� � wk�010 000� � LengthElement  srm�010 000� � Εco�10�,
coefficiënt�10� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�10�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�10� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�10� � Es � coefficiënt�10�,

srm�10� � 5 � Ø � 7.2 � k10010 � 0.08 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�10� � 2  1.32 � srm�10�,
wk�10� �
Max3.145 � fsΕfinal�10�  Es � 1 � fsΕfinal�10� � fcr�i�  
fy � fcr�i�� �

fctm�i� � fcr�i�  Es � p�i� � 100 � fsΕfinal�10�^1.2 � L 
L  srm�10� � 1 � fsΕfinal�10�  Es � 1 � fsΕfinal�10� � fcr�i�  
fy �

fcr�i�� � fctm�i� � fcr�i�  Es � p�i� � fsΕfinal�10� �
ecr�i�  0.0010 � ecr�i� � 1.55, �0.0000001,

"Ferry Borges",

k30011 � 1.5,

k110011 � 0.3,

k10011 � 7.5  10,
srm�011 000� � k30011 � c � k110011 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 100,
srmax�011 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�011 000�,
wk�011 000� �
1.66 � srm�011 000� � 1  Es � fscr�i� � k10011  ppeff�i� � 100,

Εco�11� � 0.5 � srm�011 000�  srmax�011 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�11� � wk�011 000� � LengthElement  srm�011 000� � Εco�11�,
coefficiënt�11� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�11�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�11� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�11� � Es � coefficiënt�11�,

srm�11� � k30011 � c � k110011 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 100,
srmax�11� � 2  1.32 � srm�11�,
wk�11� � 1.66 � srm�11� � 1  Es � fsΕfinal�11� � k10011  ppeff�i� � 100,

"Schiessl and Wölfel",

k100121 � 0.8,

k100122 � 1,

k20012 � 1.0,

k30012 � 50,
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k70012 � 1.7,

kt0012 � 0.5,

hw0012�i�� � Min2 
d�i� � x�, 
d�i� � x�  3,
ppeff0012�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srm�012 000� � 0.5 � k30012 � 0.25 � k100121 � k20012 � Ø  ppeff0012�i�,
srmax�012 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�012 000�,
wk�012 000� � k70012 � 2 � srm�012 000� �


fscr�i� � Es� � 1 � k100122 � kt0012 � 
fcr�i� � fscr�i��^2,

Εco�12� � 0.5 � srm�012 000�  srmax�012 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�12� � wk�012 000� � LengthElement  srm�012 000� � Εco�12�,
coefficiënt�12� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�12�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�12� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�12� � Es � coefficiënt�12�,

srm�12� � 0.5 � k30012 � 0.25 � k100121 � k20012 � Ø  ppeff0012�i�,
srmax�12� � 2  1.32 � srm�12�,
wk�12� � k70012 � 2 � srm�12� � fsΕfinal�12�  Es �

1 � k100122 � kt0012 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�12�^2,

"Janovic and Kupfer I for alm�15Ø",
k10013 � 0.5,

k20013 � 1.0,

k70013 � 1.7,

ppeff0013�i�� � ppeff�i��,
srm�013 000� � 50 � 0.25 � k10013 � k20013 � Ø  ppeff0013�i�,
srmax�013 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�013 000�,
wk�013 000� �
k70013 � srm�013 000� � 
fscr�i� � Es� � 1 � 2  3 � 

fscr�i� � fcr�i�� � fscr�i��,

Εco�13� � 0.5 � srm�013 000�  srmax�013 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�13� � wk�013 000� � LengthElement  srm�013 000� � Εco�13�,
coefficiënt�13� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�13�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�13� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�13� � Es � coefficiënt�13�,

srm�13� � 50 � 0.25 � k10013 � k20013 � Ø  ppeff0013�i�,
srmax�13� � 2  1.32 � srm�13�,
wk�13� � k70013 � srm�13� � fsΕfinal�13�  Es �

1 � 2  3 � fsΕfinal�13� � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�13�,

"Janovic and Kupfer II",

srm�014 000� � 50 � 0.75 � alm,
srmax�014 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�014 000�,
wk�014 000� � 1.7 � srm�014 000� � 
fscr�i� � Es� � 0.8,
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Εco�14� � 0.5 � srm�014 000�  srmax�014 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�14� � wk�014 000� � LengthElement  srm�014 000� � Εco�14�,
coefficiënt�14� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�14�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�14� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�14� � Es � coefficiënt�14�,

srm�14� � 50 � 0.75 � alm,
srmax�14� � 2  1.32 � srm�14�,
wk�14� � 1.7 � srm�14� � fsΕfinal�14�  Es � 0.8,

"Broms",

srm�015 000� � 2 � c � Ø,
srmax�015 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�015 000�,
wk�015 000� � 2 � srm�015 000� � 
fscr�i� � Es�,

Εco�15� � 0.5 � srm�015 000�  srmax�015 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�15� � wk�015 000� � LengthElement  srm�015 000� � Εco�15�,
coefficiënt�15� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�15�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�15� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�15� � Es � coefficiënt�15�,

srm�15� � 2 � c � Ø,
srmax�15� � 2  1.32 � srm�15�,
wk�15� � 2 � srm�15� � fsΕfinal�15�  Es,

"Saliger 1936",

k130016 � 0.9,

k70016 � 1.7,

srm�016 000� � 0.13 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�016 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�016 000�,
wm�016 000� � k130016 � srm�016 000�  2 � 
fscr�i� � Es� � k70016,
wk�016 000� � 1.7 � wm�016 000�,

Εco�16� � 0.5 � srm�016 000�  srmax�016 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�16� � wk�016 000� � LengthElement  srm�016 000� � Εco�16�,
coefficiënt�16� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�16�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�16� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�16� � Es � coefficiënt�16�,

srm�16� � 0.13 � Ø  p�i�,
srmax�16� � 2  1.32 � srm�16�,
wm�16� � k130016 � srm�16�  2 � fsΕfinal�16�  Es � k70016,
wk�16� � 1.7 � wm�16�,

"Saliger 1950",

k70017 � 1.7,
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srm�017 000� � 0.157 � Ø � fcm � 
4 � p�i� � fbu�i��,
srmax�017 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�017 000�,
wk�017 000� � k70017 � srm�017 000� � 2 � fscr�i� � fcm � 0.05  p�i� � 2  Es,

Εco�17� � 0.5 � srm�017 000�  srmax�017 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�17� � wk�017 000� � LengthElement  srm�017 000� � Εco�17�,
coefficiënt�17� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�17�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�17� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�17� � Es � coefficiënt�17�,

srm�17� � 0.157 � Ø � fcm � 
4 � p�i� � fbu�i��,
srmax�17� � 2  1.32 � srm�17�,
wk�17� � k70017 � srm�17� � 2 � fsΕfinal�17� � fcm � 0.05  p�i� � 2  Es,

"Nawy",

k700181 � 1.4 � 10^
�5�,
k700182 � 1.31,

srm�018 000� � 25.4 � 1.2 � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4  u�i�  25.4,
srmax�018 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�018 000�,
srm�01 800 002� � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4 �

fctm�i�  6.89  u�i�  25.4 � fcm  6.89^0.5,
srmax�01 800 002� � 2  1.32 � srm�01 800 002�,
wk�018 000� � k700181 � srm�018 000� � fscr�i�  6.89 � fcr�i�  6.89^k700182,

Εco�18� � 0.5 � srm�018 000�  srmax�018 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�18� � wk�018 000� � LengthElement  srm�018 000� � Εco�18�,
coefficiënt�18� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�18�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�18� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�18� � Es � coefficiënt�18�,

srm�18� � 25.4 � 1.2 � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4  u�i�  25.4,
srmax�18� � 2  1.32 � srm�18�,
srm�1802� � Acteff�i�  25.4 � 25.4 �

fctm�i�  6.89  u�i�  25.4 � fcm  6.89^0.5,
srmax�1802� � 2  1.32 � srm�1802�,
wk�18� � k700181 � srm�18� � fsΕfinal�18�  6.89 � fcr�i�  6.89^k700182,

"Scholz",

srm�019 000� � 110,

srmax�019 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�019 000�,
wk�019 000� � 0.0125 � fctm�i�  100 � As�i� � 
b � h�,

Εco�19� � 0.5 � srm�019 000�  srmax�019 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�19� � wk�019 000� � LengthElement  srm�019 000� � Εco�19�,
coefficiënt�19� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�19�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�19� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �
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Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�19� � Es � coefficiënt�19�,

srm�19� � 110,

srmax�19� � 2  1.32 � srm�19�,
wk�19� � 0.0125 � fctm�i�  100 � As�i� � 
b � h�,

"König and Fehling",

srm�020 000� � 2 � 
Ac�i� � As�i�� � fctm�i� � Ø  4  1.7 � fbd�i�,
srmax�020 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�020 000�,
wk�020 000� � Ø � fscr�i�^2  
4 � fbd�i� � Es� � 1  1 � ae�i� � p�i�,

Εco�20� � 0.5 � srm�020 000�  srmax�020 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�20� � wk�020 000� � LengthElement  srm�020 000� � Εco�20�,
coefficiënt�20� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�20�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�20� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�20� � Es � coefficiënt�20�,

srm�20� � 2 � 
Ac�i� � As�i�� � fctm�i� � Ø  4  1.7 � fbd�i�,
srmax�20� � 2  1.32 � srm�20�,
wk�20� � fsΕfinal�20�  Es � 0.6 � fctm�i� � 
p�i� � Es� � 0.6 � fctm�i� � Ec�i� �

fctm�i� � Ø  2 � fbd�i� � p�i�,

�"Yang and Chen"�,

"Toutanji and Saafi",

srmax�022 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�022 000� � srm�00�,
wk�022 000� � 10^�6 � 1  2000  Es p�i�^�0.5 �

fscr�i� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

Εco�22� � 0.5 � srm�022 000�  srmax�022 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�22� � wk�022 000� � LengthElement  srm�022 000� � Εco�22�,
coefficiënt�22� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�22�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�22� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�22� � Es � coefficiënt�22�,

srmax�22� � 0,

srm�22� � 0,

wk�22� � 10^�6 � 1  2000  Es p�i�^�0.5 �
fsΕfinal�22� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

"Oh and Kang",

Acteff0023�i�� � b � 
h � x�^3  3 � h � x � c � 1  2 � Ø^2,
srm�023 000� �
Ø � 25.7 � c � 1  2 � Ø  
h � x�^4.5 � 1.66 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

0.236 � 10^�6  
fscr�i� � Es�^2,
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srmax�023 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�023 000�,
wk�023 000� �
Ø � 159 � c � 1  2 � Ø  
h � x�^4.5 � 2.83 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

fscr�i� � Es � 0.0002,

Εco�23� � 0.5 � srm�023 000�  srmax�023 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�23� � wk�023 000� � LengthElement  srm�023 000� � Εco�23�,
coefficiënt�23� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�23�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�23� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�23� � Es � coefficiënt�23�,

srm�23� �
Ø � 25.7 � c � 1  2 � Ø  
h � x�^4.5 � 1.66 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

0.236 � 10^�6  fsΕfinal�23�  Es^2,
srmax�23� � 2  1.32 � srm�23�,
wk�23� �
Ø � 159 � c � 1  2 � Ø  
h � x�^4.5 � 2.83 � Acteff0023�i�  As�i�^1  3 �

fsΕfinal�23�  Es � 0.0002,

�"Menn"�,
k20025 � 1,

srm�025 000� � 2 c � alm  10 � k20025 � Ø  10 � ppeff�i�,
srmax�025 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�025 000�,
wm�025 000� � 0.8 � fscr�i� � Es � srm�025 000�,
wk�025 000� � 1.7 � wm�025 000�,

Εco�25� � 0.5 � srm�025 000�  srmax�025 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�25� � wk�025 000� � LengthElement  srm�025 000� � Εco�25�,
coefficiënt�25� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�25�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�25� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�25� � Es � coefficiënt�25�,

srm�25� � 2 c � alm  10 � k20025 � Ø  10 � ppeff�i�,
srmax�25� � 2  1.32 � srm�25�,
wm�25� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�25�  Es � srm�25�,
wk�25� � 1.7 � wm�25�,

"Leonhardt",

k100026 � 1.2 c � alm � 2 c  4,
k110026 � 0.4,

k30026 � 0.25,

k70026 � 1.4,

k90026 � 0.8,

srmin�026 000� � 0.5 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � k100026 � k110026 � k30026 � Ø  ppeff�i�,
srm�026 000� � 1.32 � srmin�026 000�,
srmax�026 000� � 2 � srmin�026 000�,
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wk�026 000� � k70026 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � fscr�i� � Es �
k70026 � k100026 � k110026 � k30026 � Ø  ppeff�i� �
1  Es � fscr�i� � k90026 � fcr�i�^2  fscr�i�,

Εco�26� � 0.5 � srm�026 000�  srmax�026 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�26� � wk�026 000� � LengthElement  srm�026 000� � Εco�26�,
coefficiënt�26� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�26�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�26� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�26� � Es � coefficiënt�26�,

srmin�26� � 0.5 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � k100026 � k110026 � k30026 � Ø  ppeff�i�,
srm�26� � 1.32 � srmin�26�,
srmax�26� � 2 � srmin�26�,
wk�26� � k70026 � fcr�i� � 45 � Ø � fsΕfinal�26�  Es �

k70026 � k100026 � k110026 � k30026 � Ø  ppeff�i� � 1  Es �
fsΕfinal�26� � k90026 � fcr�i�^2  fsΕfinal�26�,

"Kaar and Mattock",

k20025 � 1,

srmax�027 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�027 000� � srm�00�,
wk�027 000� �
25.4 � 0.000115 � 0.145 � fscr�i� � B�i� � Acteff�i� � 0.00064516^1  4,

Εco�27� � 0.5 � srm�027 000�  srmax�027 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�27� � wk�027 000� � LengthElement  srm�027 000� � Εco�27�,
coefficiënt�27� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�27�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�27� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�27� � Es � coefficiënt�27�,

srmax�27� � 0,

srm�27� � 0,

wk�27� �
25.4 � 0.000115 � 0.145 � fsΕfinal�27� � B�i� � Acteff�i� � 0.00064516^1  4,

"Gergely and Lutz",

srmax�028 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�028 000� � srm�00�,
wk�028 000� � 11 � 10^�6 � fscr�i� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

Εco�28� � 0.5 � srm�028 000�  srmax�028 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�28� � wk�028 000� � LengthElement  srm�028 000� � Εco�28�,
coefficiënt�28� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�28�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�28� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�28� � Es � coefficiënt�28�,
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srmax�28� � 0,

srm�28� � 0,

wk�28� � 11 � 10^�6 � fsΕfinal�28� � B�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø � Acteff�i�^1  3,

"ACI committee 224",

srmax�029 000� � 4 � c,
srm�029 000� � 2 � c,
wk�029 000� � 25.4 � 0.138 � 0.145 � fscr�i� � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4 �

1 � alm  25.4  4 � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4^2^1  3 � 10^�3,

Εco�29� � 0.5 � srm�029 000�  srmax�029 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�29� � wk�029 000� � LengthElement  srm�029 000� � Εco�29�,
coefficiënt�29� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�29�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�29� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�29� � Es � coefficiënt�29�,

srmax�29� � 4 � c,
srm�29� � 2 � c,
wk�29� � 25.4 � 0.138 � 0.145 � fsΕfinal�29� � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4 �

1 � alm  25.4  4 � c � 0.5 � Ø  25.4^2^1  3 � 10^�3,

"Sygula",

k20030 � 1.2,

kt0030 � 1.0,

k10030 � 1.0,

srmax�030 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�030 000� � srm�00�,
wk�030 000� �
1.7 � k20030 � kt0030 � k10030 � fscr�i� � Es � 20 � 3.5 � 100 � p�i� � Ø^0.5,

Εco�30� � 0.5 � srm�030 000�  srmax�030 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�30� � wk�030 000� � LengthElement  srm�030 000� � Εco�30�,
coefficiënt�30� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�30�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�30� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�30� � Es � coefficiënt�30�,

srmax�30� � 0,

srm�30� � 0,

wk�30� �
1.7 � k20030 � kt0030 � k10030 � fsΕfinal�30�  Es � 20 � 3.5 � 100 � p�i� � Ø^0.5,

"Polish norm",

k20031 � 1.2,

kt0031 � 1.1,

k10031 � 1.0,

srm�031 000� � W�i� � 
z � ae�i� � As�i�� � 2 � ae�i� � As�i� � u�i� � k10031,
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srmax�031 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�031 000�,
wk�031 000� �
1.7 � 1.3 � kt0031 � 1 � fcr�i� � fscr�i� � fscr�i� � Es � srm�031 000�,

Εco�31� � 0.5 � srm�031 000�  srmax�031 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�31� � wk�031 000� � LengthElement  srm�031 000� � Εco�31�,
coefficiënt�31� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�31�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�31� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�31� � Es � coefficiënt�31�,

srm�31� � W�i� � 
z � ae�i� � As�i�� � 2 � ae�i� � As�i� � u�i� � k10031,
srmax�31� � 2  1.32 � srm�31�,
wk�31� �
1.7 � 1.3 � kt0031 � 1 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�31� � fsΕfinal�31�  Es � srm�31�,

"Suri and Digler",

k130032 � 2.55 � 10^�6,
k70032 � 0.5,

srmax�032 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�032 000� � srm�00�,
wk�032 000� � k130032 � fscr�i� � c � 
Act�i� � As�i��^k70032,

Εco�32� � 0.5 � srm�032 000�  srmax�032 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�32� � wk�032 000� � LengthElement  srm�032 000� � Εco�32�,
coefficiënt�32� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�32�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�32� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�32� � Es � coefficiënt�32�,

srmax�32� � 0,

srm�32� � 0,

wk�32� � k130032 � fsΕfinal�32� � c � 
Act�i� � As�i��^k70032,

"Elshafey, Dawood, Marzouk and Haddara",

srmax�033 000� � srmax�00�,
srm�033 000� � srm�00�,
wm�033 000� �
0.0396 � fcm^�1.0398 � Ø^0.9366 � alm^0.8662 � c^�0.394,

wk�033 000� � 1.7 � wm�33�,

Εco�33� � 0.5 � srm�033 000�  srmax�033 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�33� � wk�033 000� � LengthElement  srm�033 000� � Εco�33�,
coefficiënt�33� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�33�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�33� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�33� � Es � coefficiënt�33�,

srmax�33� � 0,
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srm�33� � 0,

wm�33� � 0.0396 � fcm^�1.0398 � Ø^0.9366 � alm^0.8662 � c^�0.394,
wk�33� � 1.7 � wm�33�,

"CSA S474 2004 and NS 3473E 2003",

k10034 � 0.4,

k20034 � 0.5,

k150034 � 1,

srm�034 000� � 2 c � 0.1 � alm � k10034 � k20034 � Ø � heff�i� � b � As�i�,
srmax�034 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�034 000�,
wk�034 000� � 1.7 � 1 � k150034  2.5 � k10034 � 
fcr�i� � fscr�i��^2 �

fscr�i� � Es � srm�034 000�,

Εco�34� � 0.5 � srm�034 000�  srmax�034 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�34� � wk�034 000� � LengthElement  srm�034 000� � Εco�34�,
coefficiënt�34� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�34�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�34� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�34� � Es � coefficiënt�34�,

srm�34� � 2 c � 0.1 � alm � k10034 � k20034 � Ø � heff�i� � b � As�i�,
srmax�34� � 2  1.32 � srm�34�,
wk�34� � 1.7 � 1 � k150034  2.5 � k10034 � fcr�i�  fsΕfinal�34�^2 �

fsΕfinal�34�  Es � srm�34�,

"Van Breugel",

srmax�035 000� �
2.4 � 2 � 0.4 � Ø  
fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max�
fcr�i� � ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
Es � fcr�i�,

srm�035 000� � 0.75 � srmax�035 000�,
wk�035 000� �
2.4 � 2 � 0.4 � Ø  
fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max�
fcr�i� � ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
fscr�i� � fcr�i� � 0.5,

Εco�35� � 0.5 � srm�035 000�  srmax�035 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�35� � wk�035 000� � LengthElement  srm�035 000� � Εco�35�,
coefficiënt�35� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�35�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�35� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�35� � Es � coefficiënt�35�,

srmax�35� �
2.4 � 2 � 0.4 � Ø  
fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max�
fcr�i� � ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
Es � fcr�i�,

srm�35� � 0.75 � srmax�35�,
wk�35� �
2.4 � 2 � 0.4 � Ø  
fcm � Es� � fcr�i� � Max�
fcr�i� � ae�i� � fctm�i��, 0�^0.85 �
fsΕfinal�35�  fcr�i� � 0.5,
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"Bruggeling",

k10036 � 3.38,

fbd0036 � TotalTake
NestListfcm � 0.07 � 0.335 � 10^�3 � fcr�i�  p�i� � 100 � Ø  �^0.5 &,

1, 10, �10�,
deltacrit � 0.5,

srmax�036 000� � k10036  0.5 � 4 � fbd0036  deltacrit  Ø � Es^0.5,
srm�036 000� � 1  1.32 � srmax�036 000�,
wk�036 000� � 2.2 � 10^�6 � Ø � 1  p�i� � 100^2 � fcr�i�^2  fbd0036,

Εco�36� � 0.5 � srm�036 000�  srmax�036 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�36� � wk�036 000� � LengthElement  srm�036 000� � Εco�36�,
coefficiënt�36� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�36�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�36� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�36� � Es � coefficiënt�36�,

srmax�36� � k10036  0.5 � 4 � fbd0036  deltacrit  Ø � Es^0.5,
srm�36� � 1  1.32 � srmax�36�,
wk�36� � 2.2 � 10^�6 � Ø � 1  p�i� � 100^2 � fcr�i�^2  fbd0036,

"NEN 3880 � VB1974 E",

k10037 � 1,

k150037 � 8,

k80037 � 1,

srm�037 000� � k10037 � 2 � c � k150037 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�037 000� � 2  1.32 � srm�037 000�,
wk�037 000� � 0.8 � fscr�i� � 10^
�5� � srm�037 000�,

Εco�37� � 0.5 � srm�037 000�  srmax�037 000� � fctm�i� � Ec�i�,
Εfdc�37� � wk�037 000� � LengthElement  srm�037 000� � Εco�37�,
coefficiënt�37� � If�Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�37�, 0, 1�,
fsΕfinal�37� � Εcr�i� � Ec�i� � Acteff�i� � 1 � ae�i� � p�i�  As�i� �

Εfinal�i� � Εfdc�37� � Es � coefficiënt�37�,

srm�37� � k10037 � 2 � c � k150037 � Ø  p�i� � 100,
srmax�37� � 2  1.32 � srm�37�,
wk�37� � 0.8 � fsΕfinal�37� � 10^
�5� � srm�37�,

"scheurt wel�niet",
If�Max�Select�
TotalStressDevelopmentWithRelaxation�i� � CrackCriterium �

TensileStrengthDevelopment�i��, � � 0 &, 1�� � 0, "niet", "wel"�
,
�i,
5000�
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��End of loop to create data

��Start of data analysis

��Extract data needed for analysis from All Data

NeededData �
Alldata��All, �105, 184, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 280, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117,

118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132,

133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 304, 321, 336, 348, 359, 373, 390, 401, 414,

428, 442, 461, 476, 487, 498, 513, 525, 542, 553, 564, 565, 576, 588, 589,

602, 620, 632, 643, 654, 668, 682, 695, 708, 722, 733, 747, 761, 763���

��Remove cases in which the concrete is not cracked

Data � DeleteCases�NeededData, a� �; a��763�� � "no"�;

��Now the correlation coefficients for a single prediction method

are determined using MLR note that the part below only determines this

for one prediction method so the next steps have to be performed for each

prediction method by changing the column of the Data used to define Y below

n � Length�Data��All, 1���

Y � Data��All, 36��;

X � Data��1 ;; n, 1 ;; 35��;

XT � Transpose�X�;

Betahat � Dot�Dot�Inverse�Dot�XT, X��, XT�, Y�;

y � X.Betahat;

MSE � Total�
Y � y�^2� � 1  n

Cjj � MSE � Diagonal�Inverse�Dot�XT, X���;

seB � Cjj^.5;

lowerlimit � Betahat � 1.645 seB;

upperlimit � Betahat � 1.645 seB;

overview � Transpose��lowerlimit, Betahat, upperlimit��;

stddevs � fcmΣ � 4.863, 1,

HoeveelheidcementΣ � 0.0091 � 350, HeatOfHydrationCementTypeΣ � 50,

FinalDegreeOfHydrationΣ � 0.116, DormantPeriodΣ � 1,

wcfactorΣ � 0.103, Max�matrix1��All, 8��� � Min�matrix1��All, 8���,
thermalexpansioncoefficientconcreteΣ � 2.43 � 10^�6,
ThermalConductivityConcreteΣ � 0.152, ThermalHeatCapacityΣ � 60,

cementpΣ � 91.2, grindpΣ � 395, zandpΣ � 395, waterpΣ � 0.01 � 1000,
fyΣ � 38.26, EsΣ � 6600, cΣ � 6.08, hΣ � 9.12, bΣ � 9.12,

lΣ � 6.69, ØΣ � 0.02736 � 16, almΣ � 9.12, atrΣ � 9.12,

csideΣ � 6.08, RHΣ � 9.69, tgemΣ � 4.86, HoursOfSunPerDayΣ � 3.1,

SolarEnergyMaxΣ � 310, AverageWindSpeedΣ � 3, ccΣ � 0.82,

MomentOfRemovalOfFormworkΣ � 24, tsΣ � 12, DegreeOfRestraintΣ � 0.05;
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MatrixForm�absoluteImpact � stddevs � overview�;

w � Mean�Y�

relativeImpact � absoluteImpact� w � 100
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Annex N -  Created Python scripts to generate FEM model 
 
Abaqus commands to generate geometry 
 
####------------INPUT---------------#### 
diam = 8 #Rebar diameter  
cover = 20 #Concrete cover 
length = 200 #approximate length 
hoek = 45 #angle of ribs 
rh = 0.3 #Rib height rebar 
ra = 3.02 #In between distance of ribs 
rb = 2.23 #Width of ribs 
meshsize_concretecover = rb/6 
meshsize_interface = rb/6 
meshsize_reinforcement = 1.0 
overlength = 0 
 
import math 
 
#Geometry                                              
radius = diam/2 #Radius of rebar 
 
hl = rh/math.tan(math.radians(hoek)) #Absolute distance of angle of ribs 
rt = ra+rb+2*hl #Total height of one rib and one in between distance 
nort = round(length/rt) #Number of rib elements 
ReLength = nort*rt #Real length with cover 
TotalLength = ReLength+overlength #Total length with extended steel section 
Overalgeometry = 
[(0.0,0.0),(radius+cover,0.0),(radius+cover,ReLength),(radius+hl,ReLength),(radius,ReLeng
th),(radius,TotalLength),(0.0,TotalLength),(0.0,0.0)] 
 
def frange(start, stop, step): 
 i = start 
 while i < stop: 
  yield i 
  i += step 
 
coordinatenpartition = [] 
 
coordinatenpartition.append((0.5*diam,0)) 
 
for i in frange(0,(nort+1),1): 
 b = (0.5*diam,i*rt+ra) 
 c = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl)) 
 d = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl+rb)) 
 e = ((0.5*diam),(i*rt+ra+2*hl+rb))  
 coordinatenpartition.append(b) 
 coordinatenpartition.append(c) 
 coordinatenpartition.append(d) 
 coordinatenpartition.append(e) 
 
totaln = len(coordinatenpartition) 
 
coordinatenpartition3d = [] 



 

 
coordinatenpartition3d.append((0.5*diam,0.1,0)) 
 
for i in frange(0,(nort+1),1): 
 b = (0.5*diam,i*rt+ra,0) 
 c = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl),0) 
 d = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl+rb),0) 
 e = ((0.5*diam),(i*rt+ra+2*hl+rb),0)  
 coordinatenpartition3d.append(b) 
 coordinatenpartition3d.append(c) 
 coordinatenpartition3d.append(d) 
 coordinatenpartition3d.append(e) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel = coordinatenpartition 
coordinatenpolygon_steel.append((0.0,nort*rt+ra+2*hl+rb)) 
coordinatenpolygon_steel.append((0.0,0.0)) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete = coordinatenpartition 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(((radius+cover),ReLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(((radius+cover),0.0)) 
 
from part import * 
from material import * 
from section import * 
from assembly import * 
from step import * 
from interaction import * 
from load import * 
from mesh import * 
from optimization import * 
from job import * 
from sketch import * 
from visualization import * 
from connectorBehavior import * 
 
### PART ### 
mdb.models['Model-1'].ConstrainedSketch(name='__profile__', sheetSize=2*ReLength) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].sketchOptions.setValues( 
 viewStyle=AXISYM) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].ConstructionLine(point1=(0.0,  
 -0.0), point2=(0.0, TotalLength)) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].FixedConstraint(entity= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].geometry[2]) 
for i in range(len(Overalgeometry)-1): 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].Line(point1=(Overalgeometry[i]),  
  point2=(Overalgeometry[i+1])) 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].Part(dimensionality=AXISYMMETRIC, name='Part-1', type= 
 DEFORMABLE_BODY) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].BaseShell(sketch= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__']) 
del mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'] 
 
### PARTITION ### 



 

 

mdb.models['Model-1'].ConstrainedSketch(gridSpacing=5.09, name='__profile__',  
 sheetSize=2*ReLength, transform= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].MakeSketchTransform( 
 sketchPlane=mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].faces[0],  
 sketchPlaneSide=SIDE1, sketchOrientation=RIGHT, origin=(0.0, 0.0, 0.0))) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].projectReferencesOntoSketch(filter= 
 COPLANAR_EDGES, sketch=mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__']) 
 
n = 0 
 
while n <= (totaln-6): 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].Line(point1=coordinatenpartition[n], 
point2=coordinatenpartition[n+1]) 
 n+=1 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].VerticalConstraint(addUndoState=False, 
entity=mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].geometry[7]) 
mdb.models['Model-
1'].sketches['__profile__'].PerpendicularConstraint(addUndoState=False, 
entity1=mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].geometry[2], entity2=
 mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].geometry[7]) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].CoincidentConstraint(addUndoState=False, 
entity1= mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].vertices[4], 
entity2=mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'].geometry[2]) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].PartitionFaceBySketch(faces=mdb.models['Model-
1'].parts['Part-1'].faces.getSequenceFromMask(('[#1 ]', ), ), sketch=mdb.models['Model-
1'].sketches['__profile__']) 
del mdb.models['Model-1'].sketches['__profile__'] 
 
### MESHING ### 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].Set(edges= 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].edges.findAt(((0.0, 0.5*ReLength, 0.0), ),((0.5*radius, 
TotalLength, 0.0), ),((radius, 0.99*TotalLength, 0.0), )), 
name='NONINTERFACE_REBAR') 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].Set(edges= 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].edges.findAt((((radius+cover), 0.5*ReLength, 0.0), )), 
name='COVERSIDE_CONCRETE') 
 
coordinatensetsteelconcrete = ([]) 
 
n = 0 
 
while n <= (totaln-7): 
 coordinatensetsteelconcrete.append(((coordinatenpartition3d[n]), )) 
 n+=1 
 
coordinatesinterface = (str(coordinatensetsteelconcrete).strip('[]')) 
 
print coordinatesinterface ####COPY THESE VALUES  
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].Set(edges= 



 

mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].edges.findAt((####PASTE coordinatesinterface 
HERE######), 
name='STEEL_CONCRETE') 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].setMeshControls(elemShape=TRI, regions= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].faces.getSequenceFromMask(('[#3 ]',  
 ), )) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].seedEdgeBySize(constraint=FINER,  
 deviationFactor=0.1, edges= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].sets['COVERSIDE_CONCRETE'].edges 
 , size=meshsize_concretecover) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].seedEdgeBySize(constraint=FINER,  
 deviationFactor=0.1, edges= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].sets['STEEL_CONCRETE'].edges 
 , size=meshsize_interface) 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].seedEdgeBySize(constraint=FINER,  
 deviationFactor=0.1, edges= 
 mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].sets['NONINTERFACE_REBAR'].edges 
 , size=meshsize_reinforcement) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1'].generateMesh() 
 
mdb.models['Model-1'].rootAssembly.DatumCsysByThreePoints(coordSysType= 
 CYLINDRICAL, origin=(0.0, 0.0, 0.0), point1=(1.0, 0.0, 0.0), point2=(0.0,  
 0.0, -1.0)) 
mdb.models['Model-1'].rootAssembly.Instance(dependent=ON, name='Part-1-1',  
 part=mdb.models['Model-1'].parts['Part-1']) 
mdb.Job(activateLoadBalancing=False, atTime=None, contactPrint=OFF,  
 description='', echoPrint=OFF, explicitPrecision=SINGLE,  
 getMemoryFromAnalysis=True, historyPrint=OFF, memory=90, memoryUnits= 
 PERCENTAGE, model='Model-1', modelPrint=OFF, 
multiprocessingMode=DEFAULT,  
 name='Job-1', nodalOutputPrecision=SINGLE, numCpus=1, numDomains=1,  
 parallelizationMethodExplicit=DOMAIN, queue=None, scratch='', type=ANALYSIS 
 , userSubroutine='', waitHours=0, waitMinutes=0) 
mdb.jobs['Job-1'].writeInput(consistencyChecking=OFF) 
 
 
Python script to create cohesive elements 
 
##### Copy coordinates form abaqus input file in separate text file named 
_COORDINATEN.txt and elements in file _ELEMENTEN.txt ######## 
 
#!/usr/bin/env python 
 
# Inlezen coordinaten 
open("_COORDINATEN.txt", "r") 
import csv 
import itertools 
 
with open("_COORDINATEN.txt") as file: 
    data = csv.reader(file) 
    next(data) 
    coords = [] 



 

 

    coords = ([[float(x) for x in line[1:]] for line in data]) 
 
#inlezen elementen 
open("_ELEMENTEN.txt", "r") 
import csv 
import itertools 
 
with open("_ELEMENTEN.txt") as file: 
    data2 = csv.reader(file) 
    next(data2) 
    elems = [] 
    elems = ([[int(x)-1 for x in line[1:]] for line in data2]) 
 
#print ingelezen waarden 
print "---------------------------------------\n         _CZM-SCRIPT-dikte.py\n-------------------------------
--------" 
print "Input coordinaten = _COORDINATEN.txt" 
print "Input elemeten = _ELEMENTEN.txt" 
print "\n" 
print "Bezig met verwerken..." 
#print "\n" 
#print "coords = ", coords 
#print "elems = ", elems 
 
#Flip the original elements if required 
for i,elem in enumerate(elems): 
    ecoords = [coords[e] for e in elem] 
 
    a = [x2-x1 for x1,x2 in zip(ecoords[0],ecoords[1])] 
    b = [x2-x1 for x1,x2 in zip(ecoords[1],ecoords[2])] 
 
    n = a[0]*b[1]-a[1]*b[0] 
 
    if n < 0: 
        elems[i] = [ elem[0], elem[2], elem[1] ] 
 
#bewerking elementen 
newcoords = [] 
newelems  = [] 
for elem in elems: 
    ecoords = [coords[e] for e in elem] 
    newelem = range( len(newcoords), len(newcoords)+len(ecoords) ) 
 
    newcoords += ecoords 
    newelems.append( newelem ) 
 
cohelems = [] 
for e,elem in enumerate(elems): 
  for edge in [[0,1],[1,2],[2,0]]: 
 
    eedge = [elem[i] for i in edge] 
 
    for e2,elem2 in enumerate(elems[e+1:]): 
       



 

      e2 += e+1 
 
      for edge2 in [[0,1],[1,2],[2,0]]: 
         
        eedge2 = [elem2[i] for i in edge2] 
 
        if all([i in eedge2 for i in eedge]): 
           
          newedge  = [newelems[e][i] for i in edge ] 
          newedge += [newelems[e2][i] for i in edge2] 
 
          cohelems.append( newedge[-1::-1] ) 
           
#--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
#Verplaatsen coordinaten naar zwaartepunt continu element 
 
import numpy as np 
 
#define triangles 
triangles = np.array([[newcoords[e] for e in newelem] for newelem in newelems]) 
 
#find centroid of each triangle 
CM = np.mean(triangles,axis=1) 
 
#find vector from each point in triangle pointing towards centroid 
point_to_CM_vectors = CM[:,np.newaxis] - triangles 
 
#calculate similar triangles 1% smaller 
new_triangle = triangles + 0.01*point_to_CM_vectors 
 
#Define new coordinates 
newcoord = [] 
newcoord.append(list(zip(*new_triangle))) 
s = new_triangle.shape 
 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
#output genereren 
temp = open('Cohesive_Zones.inp','w') 
 
print >> temp, '*Heading\n** Job name: Test-Abaqus-1 Model name: Model-1\n** Generated 
by: Abaqus/CAE 6.11-2\n**\n** PARTS\n**' 
print >> temp, '** PARTS\n**\n*Part, name=Epoxy' 
temp.write('*Node\n') 
for i, x in enumerate(new_triangle.reshape(s[0]*s[1], 2)): 
    temp.write("{}, {}, {}\n".format(i+1, x[0], x[1])) 
 
print >> temp, '\n*Element, type=CAX3' 
for i,elem in  enumerate(newelems): 
  print >> temp, i+1, ',', elem[0]+1, ',', elem[1]+1, ',', elem[2]+1 
print >> temp, '\n*Element, type=COHAX4' 
for i,elem in  enumerate(cohelems): 
  print >> temp, i+len(newelems)+1, ',', elem[0]+1, ',', elem[1]+1, ',', elem[2]+1, ',', elem[3]+1 



 

 

 
temp.close() 
print "\nOutput gegenereerd: Cohesive_Zones.inp" 
 
#####Copy coordinates and elements into following inp file##### 
 *Heading ** Job name: Job-1 Model name: Model-1 ** Generated by: Abaqus/CAE 6.12-3 *Preprint, echo=NO, model=NO, history=NO, contact=NO ** ** PARTS ** *Part, name=Part-1 *Node 1, 3.51451832987, 0.35250815994 ., .,..........., .,............ 383376, 17.3025582067, 228.6525021  *Element, type=CAX3 1 , 1 , 2 , 3 .., .., .., .., 223210,383374,383375,383376  *Element, type=COHAX4 63897 , 8890 , 8892 , 2 , 1 .., .., .., .., .., 318628,383357,383356,383353,383355  ** Section: Section-1-STEEL_ELASTIC_TRI *Solid Section, elset=STEEL_ELASTIC_TRI, material=STEEL , ** Section: Section-2-CONCRETE_ELASTIC_TRI *Solid Section, elset=CONCRETE_ELASTIC_TRI, material=CONCRETE_ELASTIC , ** Section: Section-3-STEEL_ELASTIC_QUAD *Solid Section, elset=STEEL_ELASTIC_QUAD, material=STEEL , ** Section: Section-4-CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE *Cohesive Section, elset=CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE, material=CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE, response=TRACTION SEPARATION ,  ** Section: Section-5-CONCRETE_ELASTIC_QUAD *Solid Section, elset=CONCRETE_ELASTIC_COH, material=CONCRETE_ELASTIC_COH , ** Section: Section-6-CONCRETE_COHESIVE *Cohesive Section, elset=CONCRETE_COHESIVE, material=CONCRETE_COHESIVE, response=TRACTION SEPARATION ,  *End Part **   ** 



 

** ASSEMBLY ** *Assembly, name=Assembly **   *Instance, name=PART-1-1, part=PART-1 *End Instance **   *End Assembly **  ** MATERIALS **  *Material, name=CONCRETE_COHESIVE *Density  2.4e-09, *Depvar       2, *User Material, constants=7  1e+06,    7.,    7.,    1.,    1., 1e-12,  0.01 *Material, name=CONCRETE_ELASTIC *Density  2.4e-09, *Elastic 30000., 0.2 *Expansion  0.00015, *Material, name=CONCRETE_ELASTIC_QUAD *Density  2.4e-09, *Elastic  1e+06, 0.2 *Material, name=CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE *Density  2.4e-09, *Depvar       2, *User Material, constants=7  1e+06,     1.,     1.,   0.05,   0.05,  1e-12, 0.0001 *Material, name=STEEL *Density  7.8e-09, *Elastic 210000., 0.3 **  ** BOUNDARY CONDITIONS **  ** Name: Disp-BC-1 Type: Displacement/Rotation *Boundary SET-1, 1, 1 ** Name: Disp-BC-2 Type: Displacement/Rotation *Boundary SET-1, 2, 2 ** ---------------------------------------------------------------- **  ** STEP: EXPANSION 



 

 

**  *Step, name=EXPANSION, nlgeom=YES, inc=1000 *Static 0.1, 100., 0.0001, 10. **  ** PREDEFINED FIELDS **  ** Name: Field-1   Type: Temperature *Temperature NODES-ALL, -1. **  ** CONTROLS **  *Controls, reset *Controls, analysis=discontinuous *Controls, parameters=line search 10, , , , 0.01 **  ** OUTPUT REQUESTS **  *Restart, write, frequency=0 **  ** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-3 **  *Output, field *Contact Output CDISP, CSTRESS **  ** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-1 **  *Node Output CF, RF, U **  ** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-2 **  *Element Output, directions=YES LE, PE, PEEQ, PEMAG, S, SDV **  ** HISTORY OUTPUT: H-Output-1 **  *Output, history, variable=PRESELECT *End Step ** ---------------------------------------------------------------- **  ** STEP: LOADING **  *Step, name=LOADING, nlgeom=YES, inc=100000, unsymm=YES *Dynamic,application=QUASI-STATIC,initial=NO 0.002,200.,2e-06,0.2 **  ** BOUNDARY CONDITIONS **  ** Name: Disp-BC-3 Type: Displacement/Rotation *Boundary 



 

STEEL_TOP, 2, 2, 5. **  ** OUTPUT REQUESTS **  *Restart, write, frequency=0 **  ** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-6 **  *Output, field, frequency=1 *Contact Output CDISP, CSTRESS **  ** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-4 **  *Node Output CF, RF, U **  ** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-5 **  *Element Output, directions=YES LE, PE, PEEQ, PEMAG, S, SDV **  ** HISTORY OUTPUT: H-Output-2 **  *Output, history, variable=PRESELECT, frequency=1 *End Step  
 
 
Commands for creating sets in abaqus 
 
#### import new inp file ##### 
 
p = mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'] 
 
import math 
 
beton_elastic = [] 
beton_cohesive = [] 
staal_elastic = [] 
staal_cohesive = [] 
label_lijst = [] 
staal_beton = [] 
CONCRETE_ELASTIC_COH = [] 
 
####------------INPUT---------------#### 
diam = 8 #Rebar diameter  
cover = 20 #Concrete cover 
length = 200 #approximate length 
hoek = 45 #angle of ribs 
rh = 0.3 #Rib height rebar 
ra = 3.02 #In between distance of ribs 
rb = 2.23 #Width of ribs 
meshsize_concretecover = rb/6 



 

 

meshsize_interface = rb/6 
meshsize_reinforcement = 1.0 
overlength = 200 
 
import math 
 
#Geometry                                              
radius = diam/2 #Radius of rebar 
 
hl = rh/math.tan(math.radians(hoek)) #Absolute distance of angle of ribs 
rt = ra+rb+2*hl #Total height of one rib and one in between distance 
nort = round(length/rt) #Number of rib elements 
ReLength = nort*rt #Real length with cover 
TotalLength = ReLength+overlength #Total length with extended steel section 
Overalgeometry = [(0.0,0.0),(radius+cover,0.0),(radius+cover,ReLength-
hl),(radius+hl,ReLength-
hl),(radius,ReLength),(radius,TotalLength),(0.0,TotalLength),(0.0,0.0)] 
 
def frange(start, stop, step): 
 i = start 
 while i < stop: 
  yield i 
  i += step 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel = [] 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel.append((0.499*diam,0)) 
 
for i in frange(0,(nort+1),1): 
 b = (0.499*diam,i*rt+ra) 
 c = ((0.499*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl)) 
 d = ((0.499*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl+rb)) 
 e = ((0.499*diam),(i*rt+ra+2*hl+rb))  
 coordinatenpolygon_steel.append(b) 
 coordinatenpolygon_steel.append(c) 
 coordinatenpolygon_steel.append(d) 
 coordinatenpolygon_steel.append(e) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel.append((0.499*diam,TotalLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_steel.append((0.0,TotalLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_steel.insert(0,(0.0,0.0)) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete = [] 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append((0.501*diam,0)) 
 
for i in frange(0,(nort+1),1): 
 b = (0.501*diam,i*rt+ra) 
 c = ((0.501*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl)) 
 d = ((0.501*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl+rb)) 
 e = ((0.501*diam),(i*rt+ra+2*hl+rb))  
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(b) 
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(c) 
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(d) 



 

 coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(e) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(((radius+cover),ReLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete.append(((radius+cover),0.0)) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic = [] 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append((0.5*diam,0)) 
 
for i in frange(0,(nort+1),1): 
 b = (0.5*diam,i*rt+ra) 
 c = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl)) 
 d = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl+rb)) 
 e = ((0.5*diam),(i*rt+ra+2*hl+rb))  
 coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append(b) 
 coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append(c) 
 coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append(d) 
 coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append(e) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append((0.5*diam,TotalLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.append((0.0,TotalLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic.insert(0,(0.0,0.0)) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic = [] 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append((0.5*diam,0)) 
 
for i in frange(0,(nort+1),1): 
 b = (0.5*diam,i*rt+ra) 
 c = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl)) 
 d = ((0.5*diam+rh),(rt*i+ra+hl+rb)) 
 e = ((0.5*diam),(i*rt+ra+2*hl+rb))  
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append(b) 
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append(c) 
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append(d) 
 coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append(e) 
 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append(((radius+cover+100),ReLength)) 
coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic.append(((radius+cover+100),0.0)) 
 
#ALL ELEMENTS IN 'STAAL' COHESIVE 
n1 = p.nodes 
e1 = p.elements 
Polygon = coordinatenpolygon_steel 
 
nodes_notinside=[] 
nodes_inside=[] 
 
elementsInsideStaalPolygon = [] 
 
for elements in e1: 
 i_node = 0 
 counter = 0 
  



 

 

 if len(elements.connectivity) == 4:    #Dit is een vierkant 
  while i_node <= 3: 
   NODE = elements.connectivity[i_node] 
   x = n1[NODE].coordinates[0] 
   y = n1[NODE].coordinates[1] 
   z = n1[NODE].coordinates[2] 
   N = n1[NODE].label 
        
   def point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon): 
    n = len(Polygon) 
    inside = False 
    p1x,p1y = Polygon[0] 
     
    for i in range(n+1): 
     p2x,p2y = Polygon[i % n] 
     Polygon[i % n] 
      
     if y > min(p1y,p2y): 
      if y <= max(p1y,p2y): 
       if x <= max(p1x,p2x): 
        if p1y != p2y: 
         xinters = (y-p1y)*(p2x-
p1x)/(p2y-p1y)+p1x 
         if p1x == p2x or x <= 
xinters: 
          inside = not 
inside 
     p1x,p1y = p2x,p2y 
     
    return inside 
     
   if point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon) == True: 
    counter = counter + 1 
   else: 
    counter = counter 
   i_node += 1 
   
  if counter > 1: 
   Ele = elements.label 
   b = (e1[(Ele-1):(Ele)]) 
   elementsInsideStaalPolygon.append(b) 
   staal_cohesive.append(b) 
   label_lijst.append(elements.label) 
 
#ALL ELEMENTS IN 'STAAL' ELASTIC 
n1 = p.nodes 
e1 = p.elements 
Polygon = coordinatenpolygon_steel_elastic 
 
nodes_notinside=[] 
nodes_inside=[] 
 
elementsInsideStaalPolygon = [] 
 



 

for elements in e1: 
 i_node = 0 
 counter = 0 
  
 if len(elements.connectivity) == 3:    #Dit is een driehoek  
  while i_node <= 2: 
   NODE = elements.connectivity[i_node] 
   x = n1[NODE].coordinates[0] 
   y = n1[NODE].coordinates[1] 
   z = n1[NODE].coordinates[2] 
   N = n1[NODE].label 
        
   def point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon): 
    n = len(Polygon) 
    inside = False 
    p1x,p1y = Polygon[0] 
     
    for i in range(n+1): 
     p2x,p2y = Polygon[i % n] 
     Polygon[i % n] 
      
     if y > min(p1y,p2y): 
      if y <= max(p1y,p2y): 
       if x <= max(p1x,p2x): 
        if p1y != p2y: 
         xinters = (y-p1y)*(p2x-
p1x)/(p2y-p1y)+p1x 
         if p1x == p2x or x <= 
xinters: 
          inside = not 
inside 
     p1x,p1y = p2x,p2y 
     
    return inside 
     
   if point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon) == True: 
    counter = counter + 1 
   else: 
    counter = counter 
   i_node += 1 
   
  if counter > 1: 
   Ele = elements.label 
   b = (e1[(Ele-1):(Ele)]) 
   elementsInsideStaalPolygon.append(b) 
   staal_elastic.append(b) 
   label_lijst.append(elements.label) 
  
 
#ALL ELEMENTS IN 'BETON' ELASTIC 
n1 = p.nodes 
e1 = p.elements 
Polygon = coordinatenpolygon_concrete_elastic 
 



 

 

nodes_notinside=[] 
nodes_inside=[] 
 
elementsInsideBetonPolygon = [] 
 
for elements in e1: 
 i_node = 0 
 counter = 0 
  
 if len(elements.connectivity) == 3:    #Dit is een driehoek  
  while i_node <= 2: 
   NODE = elements.connectivity[i_node] 
   x = n1[NODE].coordinates[0] 
   y = n1[NODE].coordinates[1] 
   z = n1[NODE].coordinates[2] 
   N = n1[NODE].label 
        
   def point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon): 
    n = len(Polygon) 
    inside = False 
    p1x,p1y = Polygon[0] 
     
    for i in range(n+1): 
     p2x,p2y = Polygon[i % n] 
     Polygon[i % n] 
      
     if y > min(p1y,p2y): 
      if y <= max(p1y,p2y): 
       if x <= max(p1x,p2x): 
        if p1y != p2y: 
         xinters = (y-p1y)*(p2x-
p1x)/(p2y-p1y)+p1x 
         if p1x == p2x or x <= 
xinters: 
          inside = not 
inside 
     p1x,p1y = p2x,p2y 
     
    return inside 
     
   if point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon) == True: 
    counter = counter + 1 
   else: 
    counter = counter 
   i_node += 1 
   
  if counter > 1: 
   Ele = elements.label 
   b = (e1[(Ele-1):(Ele)]) 
   elementsInsideBetonPolygon.append(b) 
   beton_elastic.append(b) 
   label_lijst.append(elements.label) 
 
#ALL ELEMENTS IN 'BETON' COHESIVE 



 

n1 = p.nodes 
e1 = p.elements 
Polygon = coordinatenpolygon_concrete 
 
nodes_notinside=[] 
nodes_inside=[] 
 
elementsInsideBetonPolygon = [] 
 
for elements in e1: 
 i_node = 0 
 counter = 0 
  
 if len(elements.connectivity) == 4:    #Dit is een vierkant 
  while i_node <= 3: 
   NODE = elements.connectivity[i_node] 
   x = n1[NODE].coordinates[0] 
   y = n1[NODE].coordinates[1] 
   z = n1[NODE].coordinates[2] 
   N = n1[NODE].label 
        
   def point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon): 
    n = len(Polygon) 
    inside = False 
    p1x,p1y = Polygon[0] 
     
    for i in range(n+1): 
     p2x,p2y = Polygon[i % n] 
     Polygon[i % n] 
      
     if y > min(p1y,p2y): 
      if y <= max(p1y,p2y): 
       if x <= max(p1x,p2x): 
        if p1y != p2y: 
         xinters = (y-p1y)*(p2x-
p1x)/(p2y-p1y)+p1x 
         if p1x == p2x or x <= 
xinters: 
          inside = not 
inside 
     p1x,p1y = p2x,p2y 
     
    return inside 
     
   if point_inside_polygon(x,y,Polygon) == True: 
    counter = counter + 1 
   else: 
    counter = counter 
   i_node += 1 
   
  if counter > 1: 
   Ele = elements.label 
   b = (e1[(Ele-1):(Ele)]) 
   elementsInsideBetonPolygon.append(b) 



 

 

   beton_cohesive.append(b) 
   label_lijst.append(elements.label) 
 
for elements in p.elements: 
 if int(elements.label) not in label_lijst: 
  staal_beton.append((elements.label)) 
 
p.Set(elements=beton_elastic, name='CONCRETE_ELASTIC_TRI') 
p.Set(elements=beton_cohesive, name='CONCRETE_COHESIVE') 
p.Set(elements=staal_elastic, name='STEEL_ELASTIC_TRI') 
p.Set(elements=staal_cohesive, name='STEEL_ELASTIC_QUAD') 
p.SetFromElementLabels(name='CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE',elementLabels=staal_
beton) 
p.Set(elements=CONCRETE_ELASTIC_COH, name='CONCRETE_ELASTIC_QUAD') 
 
Commands to create sections in abaqus 
 
mdb.models['Standaard'].HomogeneousSolidSection(material='STEEL', name= 
    'Section-1-STEEL_ELASTIC_TRI', thickness=None) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].HomogeneousSolidSection(material='CONCRETE_ELASTIC',  
    name='Section-2-CONCRETE_ELASTIC_TRI', thickness=None) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].HomogeneousSolidSection(material='STEEL', name= 
    'Section-3-STEEL_ELASTIC_QUAD', thickness=None) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].CohesiveSection(material='CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE',  
    name='Section-4-CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE', outOfPlaneThickness=None,  
    response=TRACTION_SEPARATION) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].HomogeneousSolidSection(material= 
    'CONCRETE_ELASTIC_QUAD', name='Section-5-CONCRETE_ELASTIC_QUAD', 
thickness= 
    None) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].CohesiveSection(material='CONCRETE_COHESIVE', name= 
    'Section-6-CONCRETE_COHESIVE', outOfPlaneThickness=None, response= 
    TRACTION_SEPARATION) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].SectionAssignment(offset=0.0,  
    offsetField='', offsetType=MIDDLE_SURFACE, region= 
    mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].sets['CONCRETE_COHESIVE'],  
    sectionName='Section-6-CONCRETE_COHESIVE', thicknessAssignment= 
    FROM_SECTION) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].SectionAssignment(offset=0.0,  
    offsetField='', offsetType=MIDDLE_SURFACE, region= 
    mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].sets['CONCRETE_ELASTIC_TRI'],  
    sectionName='Section-2-CONCRETE_ELASTIC_TRI', thicknessAssignment= 
    FROM_SECTION) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].SectionAssignment(offset=0.0,  
    offsetField='', offsetType=MIDDLE_SURFACE, region= 
    mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].sets['CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE'],  
    sectionName='Section-4-CONCRETE_STEEL_COHESIVE', thicknessAssignment= 
    FROM_SECTION) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].SectionAssignment(offset=0.0,  
    offsetField='', offsetType=MIDDLE_SURFACE, region= 
    mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].sets['STEEL_ELASTIC_QUAD'],  
    sectionName='Section-3-STEEL_ELASTIC_QUAD', thicknessAssignment= 
    FROM_SECTION) 
mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].SectionAssignment(offset=0.0,  



 

    offsetField='', offsetType=MIDDLE_SURFACE, region= 
    mdb.models['Standaard'].parts['PART-1'].sets['STEEL_ELASTIC_TRI'],  
    sectionName='Section-1-STEEL_ELASTIC_TRI', thicknessAssignment= 
    FROM_SECTION) 
 
End 




